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F i n a n c e s  A r e  B e i n g  S e c u r e d - S o  A s  T o  
M a k e  O p e r a t i o n s  P o s s i h l < >
Columbia F r ^  Growers’ Association is to carry
on. This_was the decision at the extraordinary general meSin^ of 
the association held at Kelowna on Tuesday, Aprfl 25.
. provisional re-organization committee of five growers and 
three businessmen was empowered to make a: thorough investiga­
tion into every phase of operations; to make any further canvass 
necessary; to engage a permanent secretary; to make a report and 
recommendatipns at the earliest possible date to the Secretary offnA A ccnr'ia r̂ n ■ c/-\ +1iri4. !-. ̂  _i-_* ,i . . . .  ■ Jthe A^ociatkin^ so that he piay advise the.^nominated directors of
the same and that they call meetings of the locals for discussion, 
and following that an extraordinary general meeting be called for 
decision and action. In the meantime, the re-organization, committee 
is to carry on the business. -
Provisional Re-organization 
Committee
Grower representatives on the ,pro- 
*mlonarre-6rgaiil2ation committee are:
D. Godfrey IsaaesrOyama; w. E. Has- 
kin, Penticton; Stephen Freeman, Lav- 
in^on; Jock Stirling, Robert Gheyne, 
Kelowna.
Businessmen: D. K. Gordon, Kelow­
na; Jos. Childs, W. S. Harris, Vernon.
To provide funds, the shippers are 
being aske^ to advance payments' of 
memberships, making deductions from 
-’the‘“1933 returns. As a means of sup­
plementing this,, a c a n v ^ ‘ is being 
made immediately for associate mem­
bership by busine^ men in Kelowna, 
Penticton and Vernon.
Set to Work at Once
Immediately following the special 
meeting the committee met and elect­
ed D.K. Gordon, chairman, and Robert 
; Gheyne,—Secretary^to-the -  committee. 
V. B. Robinson was asked to carry on 
as secretary, of the B.C.F.G.A., during 
the life of the committee, but he de­
clined to make a decision until after 
he had time to consider his own af­
fairs. He prorhised, hov/ever, though
with two months’ salary owing, not to 
- let-the associatibnr'down, but to give 
-as much fime. .̂to its affairs as possible.
Resolutions passed at -the exFfaordiri- 
afy” general-'-meetiffgTTninutes, sum-
ship drive will be completed by him in 
any event.
A large number of resolutions re­
garding the procedure of the associ­
ation, memberships and financing were
passed and referred to the re-organi- 
zation committee which at its first
meeting set itself to the task: of pro­
viding suflQcient revenue with; which to 
carnL-Qn__and_-to__secure_information. 
\vhich will“ make it“-efiBcient“ in^the 




Game Commissioner A. Bryan 
Williams Sees Animals That 
Are Protected By Law
Only Committing Himself To 
Heart To Heart Talks At Vic­
toria If Successful At Polls—  
. Declares This Wonderful Val- 
ley Mu^t Not Perish Because
— Doughy Condemns Bad Old 
Practice of Purchasing Seats 
By Promising Public Works
Fifty-two Moimtain Sheep, about 15 
deer and many grouse, were seen by A. 
Bryan Wiliiams, Game Commissioner, 
who, accompanied by Chas. Still, Game 
tVarden, visited the coxmtry near 
Shortt's creek. On Okanagan Lake, on 
Friday. The M o u n t^  Sheep a,ppeared 
to be a vigorous lot with a number of 
lusty young rams, but no young lambs. 
Many of them were visible from the 
trail near the car and they were on 
the rocky bluffs of the mountain side 
which is clear of snow.
The sheep are protected and Cannot 
be shot.
Had' they carried a camera, said 
Chas. Still, they could have secured 
some excellent Pictures.
MAYOR D. K. GORDON 
Of Kelowna, Chairman of Re-orgaiii- 
zation Committee of B. C. F. G. A.
CARTEL REPORTS 
SHOW MOVEMENT OF 
APPLES IS STEADY
.With About 200, Cars Of All 
Varieties To Clean , U p -  
Dump Not So Heavy
As sooii as the snow clears off the 
ower—levels-the^sheep—wUl—go-higher- 
and farther back, from the Okanagan 
lake.
A. Bryan Willlams'''attended meetings 
of the fish and game .clubs at Kelowna 
on Thursday and at Salmon Arm on
Friday-night. Manager McGuire that this would be 
■_J-mor.e~aciCHrfll̂  a.t-80 cars.
.waged if there is to.’be a 1933 cartel.
To Assist The Cartel 
The members of the provisional 
re-organization committee con­
sulted Manager McGuire of the 
Cartel and obtained permission to 
attend in a body the meeting o f . 
the Cartel Council on Friday after­
noon so they, may learn the exact 
situation regarding the Cartel and 
be therefore able to conduct an 
informed canvass to induce grow­
ers and shippers to agree to ship 
only through members.
The result of the canvass for mem­
berships was uncertain. The, number 
of members could only be estimated at 
about 1120. Failure of some canvassers 
to make reports, in time for the meet­
ing, rendered futile attempts to make 
fin exact statement. ' Some districts 
showed splendid gains. Others showed 
little, if any Increase, Membership In 
1932 was given as 998. In sfibmltting 
hl.s report; D. Godfrey Isaacs made it 
plain that a membership of 2,000 fruit 
Kidwer.s recruited from the Okanagan 
Valley alone, may^not be pos.slble. In 
one of .the large’ producing centres, 
eight growers produce more tlian.hnlf 
ilio tonnage. This is a' very different 
.situation to Penticton whore live and 
ten acre properties are the nile,',̂  
Huge Debit Balance 
According to the statement b.v 
.Secretary Robln-son, the llnanelal 
affairs of the association rertalnly 
.show it to be bankrupt. There Is 
a debit Imlanee at , the bank of 
S2.01 and an lu’count in trust of 
374.85. The Indebtedness of the 
as,socliitlon totals 31,110.80,
A revival of Intere.st and the tem­
per of the growers is shown in tlie ad- 
ml.s.slon of two new locals to inember- 
.‘.lil|>, one of Iho huit acts of the old 
dln'clorale and execullvo before , icn- 
derlng their 'resignations. The new 
I'jcal.s are Kamloops of whlcli Major' 
McKllloU is nominated director, and 
Oyuma, with D. Godfrey Isaacs a,s di­
rector, whlcli ha.s .sepanitcd from Ok­
anagan Centre and Winfield, An­
nouncement was miuie tliat Rutland 
imd Ellison are also reaily for going on 
ilielr own, though no direct apiillca- 
tlon was made for recognition. It will 
come later.
IJnanlinoiiH t« C arry on
Tliough It may appear odd to tlio.se 
not closely In touch with the situation, 
the 150 or so growers wlio gatliored In 
K(>lowna in the morning and rcnialn- 
cil until about 4 p.m., spent no time 
111 iionderliig wliellicr or not the as- 
(Oontlnucd on Pago 2, Ool. 4)
MADE TD SPARKLE
Members of Um Tumbi Club 
Show Splendid Talent In 
“I’ll Be Seeing You”
McIntosh Cartel reports as to stand 
lug at the close Qf_busines.s on .April-
25 do not correctly portray the Situa- 
tlon^Apparently-it—is-4mpossible-to-do 
this-during the clean-up process-when 
the -shippers are not able to give the 
exact -situation. The report would in­
dicate that there are 180 cars of Macs 
to clean-up but it is the opinion of
During the past week there has been 
reported as sold 10,162 boxes and 71T 
have gone to the dump. The' cartel es- 
tlinates of the M clht^h“ciopTias'also 
expanded by 164 boxes.
The McIntosh crop expressed in car 
lots is 5,101 cars. The dump accounts 
for 135 cars, a lot of apples but not a 
very large percentage of dump, being
“The millenium will not come under 
my leadership, but it is my conviction 
that a non-party government for this 
province is in the best interests of the 
people and representsAhe only way in 
which the present critical financial 
condition in which British Columbia 
finds itself can be corrected,” declared 
W. J. Bowser, K. C., leader of a pro- 
vincially organized non-partisan group 
preparing to contest the forthcoming 
election, at a largely attended meeting 
in the Scout Hall on Wednesday night.
Supported by Dugaid Donaghy, K.C., 
of Vancouver, fformer Liberal M.P., and 
Dr._ G. J^ . K  Hall, of Nanaimo, former 
Libe'fal M;L.A, and also in a brief in­
troductory speech by W. H. Smith, of 
this city,' who presided, Mr. B o w s e r  
made his first public appearance here 
in nine years’ time.
Criticism of party government of 
past years, which he declared had been 
practically solely the cause of the pro­
vince’s mounting debt, and announce­
ment of a new policy which he hopes 
to inaugurate if elected, characterized 
his address. '
When he was in • ofidee, Mr. Bowser 
declared,, the British Columbia net debt 
was about $19,000,000. When the Lib­
erals left ofBte in 1928 this figure Viad 
reached $67,000,000, and the Tolmie 
administration imfiye^yearsLtime-rais-- 
ed the debt to $126,000,000. Annual ex­
penditure today,, according to his state­
ment, is $20,000,000 in excess of the 
^ , 000,000. budget in the days of his ad­
ministration. The present government 
is going behind to the extent of $11,- 
000,000 annually.
Comptroller-General Mowat, pen­
sioned off—by Minister-—of Finance 
Shelly upon his, voluntai;y retirement 
during the Tolmie goveriiment’s .early
Irrigation Claims 
ToBeHeardHere
Hon. Nels Lougheed, Minister 
.of Lands, and Other Officials 
To Come Into the Okanagan 
Valley So As To Examine,
‘ Cor^ditions ai^d ^opert^ _ 
'~T6 'View -the “Various 
tions First Hand—^Information 
: Is .i^sked Regarding Produc- 
ion, Costs and Net Returns
LORRAINE REINHARD
years, issued a. warning as far .hack 
as 1921 to Premier Oliver, Mr, Bowser 
continued, but the “prophetic” letter 
he_ wrote was disregarded both by Pre-
mier Oliver and his Conservative suc-
That he did not. intend to disregard 
the nature of such a warning was the 
lmplicalsion-which~the-speaker“expatnd-' 
ed along various lines, interspersed 
amid—which—remarks^e“devoted“5ome^‘
attention to irrigation and fruit grow­
ing problems in the .Interior:
C,onld- Not Give Promises
Past administrations did not do 
much for irrigation relief, he stated, 
but remarked that he personally could 
give no assurance of what his govern­
ment would be able to do. His policy 
7 no.- oont T+ fo oofo • u- down in 1916, advocating that the
i a t  38.3 ner Lnt g o v e ^ e n t  undertake the develop­
ment and upkeep of the main canals.
IS CHOSEN QUEEN STORAGE QUARTERS
OF MAY IN YERNON
Crowning Ceremony In Poison 
Park Afternoon of May 11 
— Special Dancing
Lorraine Reinhard, the daughter of 
Mrsr=^Gus=Reinhardf“'(5f“”Ehis“xity7“Has
been chosen by her school-mates as 
Vernon’s 1933 Queen of the May, to 
succeed Lillian Martyn, and will be 
crowned at a ceremony to be held in 
Poison Park on the afternoon of May 
11. ...The new queen’s maids of honor 
will be Eileen Acres and Miriam War­
ren; Virginia Kinnard will be the 
flower girl; arid John Fleming and 
Dickie Reid wiU be' the page boys.
The special program for the crown­
ing ceremony is being arranged by the 
Women’s-Tnstitute, and will include 
special=danGingn;a-6eries-of—racesr^nd-
the usual competition for decorated 
doll carriages and bicycles, the day’s 
events concluding with a.dance to be 






Wooden Frame Building _ With 
Curved Corrigated Iron Roof 
—Building .Permits
-The’ . _ weather
seems to have been characterized in 
this city by renew'ed activity in build­
ing. While permits filed at the City 
Hall have not revealed as great ^ tiv -  
ity as was the case during the same 
period last year, about $16,000 has 
been the amount exijended to date in 
1933.
Delegates representing the irrigation 
districts will not be required to go to 
Victoria to attend hearings for a<3ust- 
ment in regard to the indebtedness to 
the Government through the Conser­
vation Fund.
Following notification received last 
week of the arrangement for delegates 
to be appointed in readiness to pro- ■ 
ceed- to the Coast, George Heggie, 
M.L.A., wrote suggesting to HOn. N. S. 
Lougheed, Minister of Lands, that he 
should come through the valley. 
Should he do so he could become fami­
liar with actual “ conditions • on the 
groundr^and-bebrought-into-such-close-— 
touch with any special local character­
istics, or unique features in the prob­
lem. This would greatly enhance the 
probability of an equitable settlement.
. On Saturday, word was received that 
the Minister had acceded to Mr. Heg- 
gie’s request. Arrangements are now 
beijig made for an immediate tour of 
the districts by the Minister and other 
officials. The representatives of the 
various toigation boards will be met 
either within their own boundaries or 
at convenient centres.
Officers, of the districts are asked to 
prepare a t the instance of the Minis­
ter, and as a supplement' to informa­
tion already in the hands of the De-
"tdie-grossn^
One of the biggest structures, not yet 
completely finished, is the new storage 
qu^ters, machine apd repair shop 
built by the government a t  the comer 
of_Lyons and Monteith streets. This is 
a wooden frame buiimng with a furv'
lue of the crops produced .in each dis­
trict over a period of five years, and 
a statement of the average labor and 
material costs involved in the produc­
tion of the crop, exclusive of interest, 
principal or . personal charges.
Officers Elected
At the annual meeting of the-As­
sociation of B. C. Irrigation Districts, 
held in Kelowna on Saturday, the fol-
lowingrofficerszwerere-electedc—Presi-
-dent, Majo% M. V. McGuire, Vernon; 
Vice-Presiderit, Capt. C. R. Bull, Rut- 
land^—Secretai^-Treasurer;—Hamlitoir
ed corrugated iron roof with a 78 foot 
span. It is 100-feet long. Designed to 
replace the old sheds which were to a 
certain extent demolished by fire last 
yeac,_this -structiu-o-was’ built-on-ad- 
property purchased from F.
C O M M E R C I A L  M E N ’S  
G O L F  T O U R N A M E N T  
O N  V E R N O N  L IN K S
Dates Arc May 12, 13 anil 14- 
Interior Tourney On 
May 22, 23, 24
The Indications arc that Ui(> Vernon 
QoU Club’s course will Le uniiKUiuly 
soUvo next month. Two tourneys are 
(lednilely schedulcil and there is tn® 
prospect of il third. ,
On May 12-13-H the oommerclil 
Men'.s Tourney will be held and 0̂ 5 
May 2'2-23-24 the Interior 'lonrna- 
ineni, Is to lie played. It Is 
decided as to whether thdfe will be the 
usual fruit shippers' tournament b 11 
If It In hold at all It will Ire In tlil» V 
and the tentative dates are May 
and 17.
The Um 'Tumbi Club of the Vernori 
United Church made a most satisfac­
tory theatrical debut at the Scout Hall 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings when 
large audiences enjoyed the presenta­
tion of a delightful three-act farce 
comedy, 'Til Be Seeing You,” under 1 
the direction of W. S. Atkinson.
Telling the story of the exploits of 
a nouveau riche art dabbler, Ira Bran­
don, played most capably by George 
Whiten, the group of young players 
were at all times amusing, and the 
.speedy temix) of a fast moving plot 
was never allowed to lag.
Mr. Brandon has ju.st Installed a 
genuine Franz. Hals masterpiece, that 
of a Dutch hausfrau plucking a chick­
en, when the story open.s. His son, 
Lionel and his daughters, Dora and 
Isabel are not Impre.s.'sed by the pic­
ture, but Endicott Byng, an expert 
poseur with a disdainful attitude to­
ward lho.se who do not apiireclate art, 
Is greatly lnipres.sed and It Is upon his 
recommendation that Mr. Brandon 
engagc.s a private .secretary, Miss Ber­
nice Brownell. Byng and Mi.ss Brow­
nell iirove themselves crooks, however, 
and are frustrated just In the nick of 
time iis they are about to steal the 
mn.stcrplfcce and .substitute a fake In Its 
place.
Their iilan.s are upset largely by 
Pbll Curler, a young actor who had 
been expelled from the hou.se by Mr, 
Brandon because of his attentions to 
Dora, Undaunted, Phil returns dis­
guised as hl.s Hl.sler, Philippa, continues 
his wooing, and In his assumed fcmln- 
liif* role llnallv inima.sks the thieves.
Clurenee Fulton, Jr., a.s the young 
actor, was particularly ))lea.slng, and In 
his imi)er,sonullon of his own twin 
.sister, revealed talent that kept the 
umllenco eonslnnlly uninsod. Mi.ss Ed- 
whm Chappie was charming as the 
well-polscii Dora, while Mi.ss Eva 
Wakeikdd and Archie McMcchan, its 
Byng and Miss Brownell, respectively, 
undertojik dllUcult luvrts with com- 
mendulJle skill. . , , , ,
All tlie characters weri! entertaining 
to llin last degree. Miss Marlon Craw- 
shaw as a llsplni; Ingenue, 1/Ola Smith, 
and Donald Orawshaw ns Count A n n -  
ami dcOhoutlenr, a young and elegant 
crook with an mssumed French accent, 
shared honors with llie leading iilayers 
by their sulitly perfect performances, 
Lionel Brandon, as played by I*rank 
Oliver, became a most natural ijmi 
convincing role, and Mlldreil Phlllliis. 
as his young sister Isabel, a buoyant 
Impish tomboy wllli a passion for Ice 
cream, drew repealed laughter,
'Die cast was rounded out by Miss 
Ina Nelson, an aiiimrent Swedish iinr- 
lor maid, who subsequenUy rovealwl 
herself as a iiollce agent; Miss udliv 
Downing as gushing young OhrlsUno 
Smith, Uda'H sister; and James Apsey 
and Joek Prior, who ns ;x>llcemen nt 
the eoneluslon hauled oil the wrong­
doers with praiseworthy despatch.
A feature of the entire iwrformance
was tlu) nisourccfulnm with whlc 1
I lie characters lisiidled minor sliuiv
tbat 38.3 per cent, of the Macs went to 
export markets.
Of the Other Varieties cartel, total 
shipments to April 25 are 2,417,835 
boxes or 92.3 per cent, of the crop. 
There has been a much heavier dump 
than in McIntosh and the 3.5 per cent: 
accounts for 92,809 boxes while only' 
8,279 boxes of Macs went that way.
There are about 125 cars of other 
varieties to move and as is also the 
case with the McIntosh they are going 
out of the valley or out of storage else­
where every day. Considering every­
thing the movement is quite good.
TULIP SHOW DATES 
ARE LIKELY TO BE 
THIRD WEEK OF MAY
Weather Conditions Will Have 
A Great Influence In 
. Settling This ■
lions. Imparling a coiilinnons sparkle 
to eplsmles which under less careful 
direction might have lieconni very dull 
The audience will no doubt long re­
member the bridge playing Bcono at tUo 
outset of Iho third act which. In Its 
(Contlnnesl on Page 10, Ool. 6)
A non-conipelltlvo diiffodir .show l.s 
to be held In’ the Niulonal hotel on 
Bnlurday afternoon, April 29. It is an­
ticipated that at this clLsplay there will 
lie a thousand bloom.s .shown by one 
exhibitor. One hinulred vnrlelles are 
proml.sed. The display Is being sent 
by J, Pntlcln, of Bradner, In the Fra.ser 
Valley. Local exhibitors are expected 
to have .some fine blooms though most 
of the Okanagan grown 'daffodils this 
year have v(;ry sliort sUun.s,
The Vernon and District Horticul­
tural Society has word from Hon, J. L, 
'’ordlmm-Jolinston, Lieutenant Gov- 
(TIUI.I’, that ho will b? unable to at­
tend the Tulip show to he held during 
May, The 'Lieutenant Governor lia,s 
tviiUen to Mr.s, Molloy. Secretary, re- 
Urcttlng his Inability to attend,, but 
mating that he hope.s to visit the Val­
ley later hi the year and on that oc- 
oa.slon to meet as' many residents a.s 
po.s.slble,
The Tulip Show In Vernon is to be 
held on Muy 10 and 20, This wa.s the 
(late (l(.‘Cl(led upon at the meeting of 
the represenlailves of the Horlicul- 
hirlsls In Kelowna oil Tue.s(lay,
Vernon and DIsIrlel Swdety did not 
know what date to pves> lor. If there 
xhould come a warm rain and a con- 
Ummnee of the pre.seni line weather 
It Is anticipated that the tulips will be 
In their glory about May 12 and 13, 
If another cold siiell Intenenes, they 
Will not be ready until May 111 and 20,
There Is nothing uncertain about the 
value of the medals which will bo dis­
tributed among the child winners. 
Tliere are to bo a gold medal, a. sllvcr- 
gllt and three bronre meduis, all suit­
ably cngravcsl.
' Thu gold modal Is to go to the ex­
hibitor of the best tulips In the show. 
The sllvcr-gllt is to bo awarded to the 
winner of the commercial class ami 
the bronze medals are U) go, ono for 
the best display of Darwins, another 
for the best Ootlage, and the third fon 
tho bust Breeder. Klbbunn are to bo 
uwiu'ded in all classes.
with the growers caring for the later­
als. had not been adopted, he added, 
and difficulties had apparently in­
creased. The matter of Indebtedness, 
the question of the conservation fund, 
these he said were subjects that he 
could not authoritatively and, confid­
ently announce a policy upon. Such 
matters, together with the whole pro­
blem of the fruit growing industry, 
would constitute the basis of a “heart 
to heart” conference with the pros­
pective government for which he has 
been chosen leader.
He emphatically opposed the prin­
ciple of appointing a Royal, Commis­
sion to Investigate fruit or other pro­
blems, branding this as a .siiecies of 
"passing the buck.” Such an Investi­
gation is, properly tho work of the el­
ected administrators themselves.
Mr. Bowser vouclisafcd no pro­
mises, but ventured the statement: 
"We can’t have this wonderful 
viillcy perish because of over-taxa­
tion and charges too great for the 
growers to bear."
He drew attention to the fact that 
his government In 1912 matle liberal 
advances to as.sl.st co-operative enter­
prise, In 1916 It had helped to send a 
delegation to Ottawa which was In- 
.strumental In more than doubling the 
duty on fruit, while the Department of 
Agriculture at that time had given 
good .support to the B.C.P.G.A, Ho 
criticized the Tolmie | regime for re­
ducing tho B.C.P.G.A. grant and for 
eliminating the po.sl of Markets Com­
missioner on the prnlrle.s,
Ileurt to Heart Talks 
Difficulties a.s existing between the
Question ■ of 1933 Cartel Causes 
Delay In Making 
Final Report
FRANCE MAY GO OFF GOU> 
PARIS, April 27,—I'Tiuico cxiicct-
liig to go olT tho gold Hltuidord, lus 
niianclers regard H m  the only mifo 
course.
That a watching, brief be given to 
three growers by the 1933 Cartel Coun­
cil was a recommendation made at a 
meeting, of the committee of the Bri­
tish Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associ­
ation. It is ‘not desired that these 
growers should have power to vote at 
the meetings. It Is to be' asked that 
one of them be entitled to attend com­
mittee meetings of the Cartel.,
Subject to the foregoing provisions, 
the amended 1933 Cartel agreement 
was aiiproved.
The only other resolution adopted vt 
the meeting held In the Royal Anne 
hotel, Kelowna on Friday aftei’noon, 
was that the Cartel be asked to fin­
ance any undertaking by the B.C.P.G. 
A. towards Influencing growers to ship 
fruits only through members of the 
Cartel. The money Is asked from the 
1932 Cartel because It is realized there 
may not be a 1933 Cartel. Definitely, 
there will not be one, unlc.ss a greater 
tonnage Is contracted than was signed 
at the time the resolution was passed.
'The 1933 Cartel contract was discus­
sed' nt length and .some changes In 
wording proposed. It was stated that 
the Cartel contract did not please tho 
mombor.s of the committee but It ap- 
pcai’ed to be the best on which there 
was iirospcct of shliiper agreement.
The committee was the ono which D, 
Godfrey Lsancs was Instructed to form 
for the purpose of making workable 
llie Isaacs iilan,
Tho matter of paramount imiiort- 
unce being the question of llie 1933
Tl'
nil




inside, while the flcioring will be mere­
ly a  gravel one for some time to come. 
The cost to date is about $4,500.
Tile new auto camp which Anton 
Korpan, of Edmonton, is completing at 
the corner of Elm and. Maple streets, 
has represented an outlay of $4,000 in 
building costs.
Rebuilding Outside City Limits
The only other recent building pro­
ject of a commercial character has 
been the work done by P. Huebner in 
starting a tannery on Lyons Street at 
an expenditure of about $800. This 
was closed by the City Council’s order 
and Mr. Huebner is rebuilding outside 
the city limits near the O’Keefe pro­
perty.
Improvements, however, are in pro- 
ce.ss of completion In the building own­
ed by Mrs. Robinet and in that owned 
by W . C. Pound, both of which suf­
fered by fire recently. These changes 
will mean an expenditure of at least 
$2,000 in the aggregate.
Many residences are being built, a 
great many of them at small cost by 
foreign residents. P. DeBono, however,' 
is constructing a hand.some $3,000 re.sl- 
dence on 14th Street commanding a 
splendid view of the city. T. W. Hayes 
is building a $1,500 home on Pleasant 
Valley Rocul, and Mr. Mauch on 12th 
Street apd P. Glen on Maple Street are 
also building homes at tho same figure. 
In the near future C, A. East Is to 
start work on a $1,700 re.sldenco on 
12th Street.
R. J. MacPilrland’s homo on Pleas­
ant Valley Road, badly damaged by 
fire. Is being converted from a two- 
storey to oncrstorey house at a cost of 
about $1,000. Other Improvements and 
small residences being completed give 
a total of about $3,000 in costs.
MAGISTRATE DRDERS 
O F $5(T
AS R E S T IT U T IO N
Mrs. Mary Polichek Had $421 
Hidden Under Mattress When. 
Receiving Relief
Cartel, the Committee Is of tho opln- 
Ion that no u.seful purpo.se could be 
municipalities and the provincial gov-'revved by reporting on the Isaacs i)lan
eminent would also be dlscus,'>cd Ip a 
heart to heart” talk, the speaker 
slated.
He declared that the same economy 




Expression Given To DifTcrent 
Ideas On Administration 
of Relief Moneys
"1 am iHTfectly willing to bring camis 
before the city who are not destitute 
and yet who are receiving relief," de­
clared George M. Reed, In the cours»> 
of a spirited discussion of the relief 
situation at tho rmietlng of the Vernon 
ond District Proiierty Owners' Associ­
ation In tho Board of Tnulo room lost 
Friday evening,
"It’s a crime,” continued ,Mr, Rend, 
referring to an Hem in 'Dio Vernon 
Nows which reported tho fact that ono 
recipient of relief hn<l been ordered to 
pay $25 os rcsUtutlon following tho 
lUlng of a false affidavit. "I know that 
this msn Berg was getting sixty cents 
a (lay from boarders, but thm’e are a 
lot of others who are getting relief 
who shouldn't. I’m In favor of tho city 
iHslng far strlcUT, I know also of two 
fellows who were out digging a ditch 
under a rollof scheme, and yet who 
purchased a $250 radio, 1 know of nn- 
(Contlnued on Page 5, Ool. 7)
until there are reasonable grounds for 
believing that there actually will be 
.such a Cartel this year,
Mr. Isaacs slated, however, at the 
extraordinary general nicollng, that the 
committee was iireiiared to continue 
Its work If the meeting expres,sed such 
a doslrc'. Later he moved, and It was 
agreed, that the dutle.s be entrusted 
to Iho iJrovtslonal reorganization conr- 
mlttce,
ROOSEVELT TO ASK 
U.S. CONGRESS TO 
REVISE WAR DEBTS
Ramsay MacDonald Returns 
Home Delighted With His 
Visit To America k
PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOR ABUNDANCE OF 
IRRIGATION WATER
D, K, Penfold, District Engineer 
of Water Rights Branch, 
Gives Figures
WASHINGTON, April 27.—President 
Roosovelt will osk Congress for au­
thority to nogotlato a revision of tho 
war debifl, after reaching an under­
standing with Prime Minister Mac­
Donald, who Is I’oiKirtcd to b e  leaving 
for homo In high spirits. On tho ques­
tion of future war, tho President la 
said to bo In favor of United Suites 
not standing aloof, but punishing 
those who cause a war by trade em­
bargoes. Tlio World Economic Confer­
ence will meet In London Juno, l|l. , 
President Roftsovelt and Ih-cmler 
MocDonald have renclicU agreement 
on reducing tariffs central banks to  
expand credit, harmonizing the ex­
change, an International money stand­
ard and Improvement In the status of 
silver.
'v
"Knlumalka lake level Is nln(.« Inches 
above what It was at this lime last 
year and the present rate of How would 
lower the level of the lnk(> about one 
half un Inch In om> month’s time," 
said D. K, Penfold, District Engineer 
of the Water Rights Branch office , at 
Kelowna, "Heavy evaporation during 
the months of .July and Augu.sl vvouht 
lower tho level of the lake about an 
Inch a week."
Records show that the snowfall at 
McCulloch, the only hill station In the 
Okanagan was 140 Inches during the 
winter of 1027-28 gnd during tho fol­
lowing summer 20,000 acre feel ran off 
Kalamalka lake. This Is equivalent to 
two and a half feel of water on that 
lake,
During the winter of 1032-33 the 
snowfall recorded at McCulloch was 
187 Inches, This Is the highest record­
ed In the history of tho station, and 
the snow has a much grenilcr moisture 
conUmt than In 1027-28. This Is nearly 
fifty Inches more snow than the year 
there was so much water,
Flowing lnU> Kalamalka lake are 
two creeks, ’iiio Coldstream creek, 
flowing through tho valley of the mime 
name, Tiffs creek In IIo<xf will put one 
foot of wilier Into Kalamalka lake In 
a week. Then at tho Bouth end of the 
basin tho waters of Vernon creek flow­
ing out of Beaver hike are expected to 
jMMir In 6,000 acre feet of wuUt .
Another case of obtaining' relief 
funds under false pretences was prose­
cuted before Magistrate Heggie fn the 
City Police Court on Monday morning, 
the result being that Mrs. Mary Poli­
chek was ordered to pay $50 to the 
city as restitution.
Mrs. Polichek, who appeared in the 
court with her son Joe, at first denied 
all knowledge of $421 which the prose­
cution claimed she had hidden under 
a mattre.ss in her home. Her son also 
vigorously denied aiiy such contention. 
The latter, however, was .subsequently 
asked to testify, and after being warn­
ed by Magistrate Heggie as regards the 
punishment for perjury he retired into 
Chief Clerke’s office to discuss the 
matter with his mother. On emerging 
again he admitted th a t, he and his 
mother had the sum secreted in their, 
homo at the time In question, some 
months ago, a sum which subsequently 
they hod hidden In a spot outside the 
house, and he corroborated statements 
made by the prosecution’s chief wit- 
nes,s, Mrs. Mni '̂ Rupp.
Mrs. Rupp testified that In' January 
when Mrs. Polichek was' removed to 
tho ho.spllal, that she visited the lat­
ter's homo to do some houisework. In 
airing the bed, .she stated, she dis­
covered $421 in currency hidden be­
tween the springs and the mattress. ' 
She counted the money with Joe Poli­
chek, and took It to her home, but on 
the same day returned It to him.
Con.sldornbie bickering aro.so between 
the accu.sea woman and Mrs. Rupp, 
while .Joe Polichek charg<?d that Ger­
mans are "the stingiest race you could 
find anywhere, and they hate to see 
anylKKly get ahead of them."
His Implication wa.s that Mrs. Rupp, 
a German, was siillefully laying Infor­
mation against him,self and Iffs mother, 
as Rus.slnn.s.
Mrs. Rupp did not devliff/o from her 
testimony, however, and countered with 
tile remark that It was not her finilt 
that the Information about tho Poll- 
chek.s' hiul leaked out. Many people 
were, talking about the matter, she 
said, and she was forced 1,0 tell tho 
truth when questioned,
Mrs, Polleliek, uceordlng to Alder­
man Townrow, Olmlrman of llio Re­
lief CominfUee, has been obtaining 
from' $5 to $10 per month from the 
city for about tho past ten years.
BUSINESS WOMEN 
CHOOSE OFFICERS
Mias Hilda Cryderman Rc-clccted 
President—First Birthday 
Is Commemorated
The Vi'rnon Business and Profession­
al Women's Club celcbriUed Its first 
birthday tiffs monlb. nt a hinchoon 
hoki at tho Chateau Cafo wiion tho. 
birthday cake with Hs ono cnndlo was 
cut,
'Dio annual meotlng was hold Mon­
day ovonlng In tho club room. 'Dio 
Allowing officers were re-elected: Miss 
Hilda Cryderman. Pre.sldenl; Miss 
Alice Stevens, Vice-President; Miss 
Irene Megaw, Biniretiiry; ■ mid Miss 
Marjorie McKay, Trensurer. Miss Ida 
Adams, Miss Ethel Asher, and Miss
Pearl Rcdgnive were appointed ns com­
mittee convenors nhd Miss Ella Rich­
mond ns club flliuffst.
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ThiB Pick of theValley-
T e le p h o n e s !




“Two Tasty Gold Meats”
W d  V:eal
20^  lb. and
FRAY BENTOS 
CORNED BEEF





Boneless Roasts .. ........18^  ̂lb.
Breast Veal ....  ..........lb.
Rib Veal Chops ..........20<> lb.
Calves Brains and Liver
Large Section of Highway De­
stroyed When Hundreds of 
Tons Slide Into Lake -
t h e  W i^ k  In  
R ev iew
Our Own Rendered
















i f f i
’I’i'
Prime Beef
W e Guarantee the Quality 
“You’ll Like the Flavor”
Prime Rib Roasts...... ITc^lb.
Chuck Rib Roast........IS ^  II).
Choice Pot Roasts....l2V2^ lb.
Good Pot Roasts ...... 11^  lb.
Lump Kidney Suet.. ..lO^ lb. 
Sirloin and T-Bone Roasts, 
priced according to the trim.
Yearling LAMB
We will have attractive
..- prices for
Friday and Saturday
SICAMOUS, B. C., April 25.—Hun 
dreds of tons of rock slid Into the Mara 
Lake seven miles south of. here on the 
Vernon road during Friday night. As 
a result a large section of the .high' 
way was destrpyed and trafilc wals dis­
rupted for over twenty-four hours.
Workmen made the highway pass­
able for a few hours on Sunday morn­
ing but another slide caused more 
damage which entailed several hours 
of further (labor before traffic was re­
sumed. It Is expected that the road-, 
way will be cleared and fully repaired 
this week. The Vernon bus is run­
ning on its regular schedule. Last 
summer considerable work was done on 
the-sectlon-of.the^ighway-:.where:the; 
slide'bccurred.' '" " ' "
Fishing Becord 
F. H. McMahon, proprietor of 
Prank’s Boat 'Livery, accompanied by 
Thomas McMillan, of Bevelstoke, pro 
bably set a record for the past decade, 
when they brought in 28 silver trout 
after six hours' of trolling !on the lake 
here yesterday.
Fighting The Mosquito 
On Thursday evening last, numer 
ous local residents and' friends from 
various'parts of the province gathered 
at the Sicamous Hall for the annual 
dance o f ' the Eagle Valley Mosquito 
League. During the affair numerous 
prizes, donated by several prominent 
business -firms of B. C., were awarded. 
Sacks of flour, groceries, hams, and 
silk stockings were among the prizes 
noted.--Almost-$100 was-cleared-by-the 
committee in charge of the dance. 
This sum will be used during the com­
ing season to defray the expense of 
placing oil on low lying areas in this 
vicinity, the procedure used in com­
bating the mosquito pest here.
Joseph Houtri, of Solsqua, was ar­
rested by Constable E. McKay, of the 
B. C. Provincial Police, and Constable 
R. C. Clayton, R.C.M.P., on a charge 
laid by Joseph Stahl, also of Solsqua, 
on Sunday. Houtri was drunk and dis­
orderly and attempted to damage 
Stalil’s property at Solsqua. Appear­
ing before J. C. McGregor, J.P., Hou­
tri was fined $25.00 in default of which 
he is to serve ninety days. . - - 




 ̂Delicious' boiled, either Rot or- 
-coldr'or m sed ^ orT ryin gW R ear  
value, piece   .'.;.L'.“1 2 ^  lb.
F resh  F ish
British Columbia Fruit 
Grower^ A ss ’n To Carrî  On
ORCHESTRAL GROUP 
IN F I N E  PROGRAM
W e have the best quality and 
variety 0 f ■ F ishT
BURNS
& Company Lim ited
“The Pure Food Market” 
VERNON, B.C.
of the Canadian rBanlr“of" Commerce, 
Salmon Arm, and party, E. B. Dewees, 
H. S. Walker, “Mickey” McMahon, W. 
G. “Tick” Fleming, and Darrow Smy- 
th6j. of Revelstqke.
Last weeir~the SS. Whitesmith re­
sumed- her summer schedule on the 
Shuswap Lake.
. To'Aid^chbblTT-— —
In order that the' school budget at 
-the Eagle Valley School may be raised, 
■arwhlst'~dfive”will~be h r̂d“afT;HS"Sica- 
mous Hall on Thursday evening. Ac­
cording to a statement made by. Mrs. 
R. J. Treat,' secretary of the school 
board, forty dollars \yill cover all nec-
■eMary—expenses^-^--- —---------— —-------
“ TVIiss Marion Johnson; of Revelstpke, 
-was-the-guest—of—Mrr-and—Mrsr-Lr-Hr 
Congreve,. during the week.
Arnold Tordofi has returned to his 
home here after attending Regina 
Technical School during the past year., 
Arnold had an excellent scholastip re­
cord during the year, as well as being 
a member of the basketball squad.
' The United States swung away from 
the gold standard last week, as Presi­
dent Roosevelt prepared new powers 
to effect a controlled Inflation. With­
drawal of gold support for the Ameri­
can dollar in foreign exchanges by the 
President was Interpreted by his Sec­
retary of the Treasury, William H. 
Woodin, as meaning temporary sus­
pension of the traditional gold stand­
ard basis of currency.
The Immediate effect was an up­
ward surge in stocks and commodity 
prices and a decline of bonds and of 
the dollar on world, exchanges.
In his first move, the President ad­
roitly put” himself into a position to 
negotiate for a revised world gold 
standard by withdrawing support of 
tlie American dollar In foreign ex­
changes to combat the depreciated 
currencies of the foreign nations now
off the-standard__ ------------- '-i:
The President, conferring with Prime 
Minister Ramsay MacDonald at the 
turn of the week, reached an under­
standing to the effect that an effort 
should be made to stabilize currencies 
on a modified gold basis. War .debts 
and tariff arrangements were also out­
standing topics of discussion at the 
momentous conference at the White 
House to which Premier Bennett', and 
Herlot of France were subsequently in­
vited.
Tension Lessened
Tension between SoVlet Russia, Ja­
pan and Manchukuo concerning the 
Chinese Eastern Railway has been ap­
preciably lessened with the return of 
four locomotives by Soviet officials. 
An amicable settlement of the-conflict 
was expected in official quarters.
~  Locks on" swltches~at“ Manchull“ bjr 
which Manchukuoan officials on April 
8 blockaded through traffic were tem­
porarily removed to allow the return 
of the locomotives.
An 80 per cent, embargo on Russian 
imports, to become effective on April 
26, was proclaimed last week as a re­
sult of the trial in Moscow of six Bri­
tish electrical ■ engineers.
Shortly thereafter, however, there 
were authoritative indications that the 
action might be revoked if prison sen- 
fences of two of the Englishmen would 
be commuted to banishment from 
Russia.
An agreement in Italian and Ger­
man viewpoints* as to the/thesis that 
improvement in the world political a t l  
mosphere is a necessary forerunner
(Continued from Page One) 
soolation should carry on. The motion 
to carry on was passed without anyKie- 
bate. The results of the canvass so far 
as they could be ascertained were not 
particularly encouraging. It was, felt 
that this could and would be remedied. 
The financial, outlook would have de­
terred a Jess determined lot ■ of men 
and women. Apparently there was only 
one thought, that it must carry on.
Two Methods Debated.....
The difference of opinion which de­
veloped was purely one of the proced­
ure to. be followed in the nomlnaJJon 
^ d  election of the provisional re-or­
ganization committee. The proposal by 
J. Stirling and F. R. E. DeHart, which 
was finally adopted-was:
“That a provisional re-organization 
committee of five growers be appointed 
and that an advisory committee ctfn 
sisting of- three business men be re- 
quested-Jo act; wlthiihejiafprementipp-.; 
ed committee.”
The proposal by T, G. S. Chambers 
and R. B. McLeod; was:
“ That a provisional re-organizing 
committee of five growers be elected by 
the nominated directors, not necessar­
ily from amongst their numbers, no­
minations to be presented at this meet­
ing.” It was understood that this com­
mittee was willing to have assistance 
of. business men, though not so set 
forth in the resolutions as finally hand­
ed to the press.
Executive Resigned 
Immediately previous to the extraor­
dinary general meeting the directors 
held a session. At it the resignations of 
the executive were accepted and two 
new locals admitted.
R. H. Macdonald called the extra­
ordinary-meeting to - order -with about- 
150 persons assembled in the -I.O.O.F.I 
hall. Secretary Robinson read the no­
tice calling the meeting. F. Cox, Sal­
mon Arm, chairman of the finance 
committee read the statement which 
showed the position of the association. 
-R—H—Macdonald-announced the re­
signation of the executive and directors 
and invited the meeting to elect a 
chairman.
A Splendid 'Chairman
Before accepting the nomination, T. 
G. Norris, Kelowna,. stated he would 
only do so provided the meeting en- 
dodsed his suggestions that each
I
for economic betterment, was disclosed 
in speeches today by Premier Musso­
lini and' Hermann Goeringi. German 
Cabinet minister without portfolio.
Everest Conquered Again - 
A dispatch to the London. Daily Mail 
stated two airplanes of the' Houston 
Expedition on Thursday of last week 
flew over Mount Everest, the highest 
mountain in the world, for the second 
_time_wlthin_recsnt-jweeks.- 
' Gen. Umberto Nobile, Italian flyer 
who made two trips asross the North 
Pole, was released from ICremlin Hos' 
pital a week ago and now is complete­
ly 2e«pye'r€d_ffqm_:Jb^^
operation for appendicitis__ Reports
emanating from Londoir~th âL~hie“ Was
only differences in them have already 
been- noted, ^Opposition to the pro­
posal for the election'of a provisional 
.re-organlzatlon committee to be elect­
ed by the nominated directors, not 
necessarily from amongst their num­
bers, nominations to be presented at 
the meeting, ar6se out of the desire 
on the part of a great many to give 
to the new members a sense of 
power, and direction of affairs. C. E. 
Atkin, Glenmore, expressed this bluntly 
by the statement that the amendr 
ment providing for the election by riq- 
minated directors; wouli} give power 
into the hEinds of. the' co-operative 
growers and permit them to dominate, 
something against which' there Is a 
revolt. They should have one organi- 
z^ion not- dominated by those who 
make money out of them. The reply td 
an .unexpressed fear 'that the meeting 
being held in Kelowna; Kelowna grow 
'erS ' Woi^- dominate,-was made-by_Mr. 
Heriot',' who' said the 'Kelowna' growers 
were too wise for any such short-sight­
ed policy.
Get The Best Men '
Robert Lyon, Penticton, would have 
the best available men without regard 
from .where they come and R. Cheyne 
predicted that nominations would come 
from all over, a prediction which was 
amply fulfilled when the amendment 
by Messrs. Chambers and McLeod was 
voted down and the motion by Stirling 
and DeHart, was carried. Eighteen 
growers were nominated, many with­
drew. Six business men were also no­
minated.
Re-organization Committee
The motion as passed is as follows: 
“That a provisional re-organization 
committee of five growers be appointed 
and that an a^isory committee coh- 
sisting of three business men be re­
quested to act with the aforementioned 
committee. That the said committee 
be empowered as follows:
“(a) To-make a thorough investiga­
tion into all matters affecting the or­
ganization of the Association and its 
finances.
“(b) If necessary to make a further 
canvass of all fruit growing districts 
and to take all such steps as may be 
deemed requisite to insure the fullest 
support for the Association.
“(c) To engage a permanent secre­
tary and instruct, him in his duties, 
(d) To make its report and reconi-
Penticton Musicians, Under the 
Baton of H. K. Whimster, 
Heard In Recital __ -;r
Thursday, April 2 7 , 1933
OVERWAim
speaker be held strictly to a discu^ion 'X .
of the subject: that five minutes earliest possibledate. That' the report be made to the 
Secretary 0f: t̂he“Association. That all 
nominated directors receive a copy of 
such report and r^ommendations for 
the purpose , of discussing the same 
with their locals, and as soon as pos­
sible thereafter to call an extraordin­
ary general meeting for the purpose of 
discussing the same and acting upon
“ ^ S t o ' ' T I ^ v t 7 S ^ ™  in 1 '̂"‘‘t e /T o “ S ^ o " J T e  business of the 
Vernon, I duly carried out a series of ' *  ^
time limit for speakeis; and tha.t there 
be no acrimonious*discussionr*^&^Nor-i 
ris was given full sway and so. con­
ducted the meeting that, he was ori its I 
conclusion—tendqredr-eompliments and 
thanks. V. B. Robinson was secretary] 
of the meeting.
Membership Canvass 
T). Godfrey Isaacs reported on the
PENTICTON, B.C., April' 24.—On 
Sunday evening the Penticton Orches­
tral society, under the baton of H. K. 
Whimster, held its final concert for 
this-season in the High School audl-| 
torium. T h e  main item on the pro-I 
gram was the test piece for the Kelow­
na Musical Festival. This was the 
overture to “Raymond” - by Ambrose 
Thomas, and was performed in splen­
did manner. Two other .pieces have 
also been prepared for Kelowna, “Praer 
ludlUm” by A. Jarnefelt, and Mendel-| 
ssohn’s ‘̂Wedding March.” Cyril Mos- 
sop was the soloist of the evening and I 
received an encore for his very fine 
rendering of Chopih’s: “Scherzo , in E 
Flat Minor” for the piano, responding 
with Chopin’s “Military” . Polonaise.
S. DeBlas gave . a saxophone solo. 
Other-'ltemsroLmarked-excellencejw^re 
Bellini’s .march from “Norma’’ and 
“Carnival Venltien” by Burgm-eln. 
Two movements were also rendered 
from Mendelssohn’s Italian Symphony, 
but were not, perhaps, quite equal to ] 
the quality of the rest of the perform­
ance which was of extremely high I 
calibre.
On Wednesday, April 26, the orches- I 
tral society holds a reception in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, as the conclusion of | 
a highly successful season.
Collectors are canvassing the mem- I 
bers of the Anglican community this 
week in aid of the Restoration Fund. | 
This was made necessary by the heavy I 
defalcatiohs in the central bishoprics. 
They report a willing and ready re-1 
sponse.
_On..Tuesday_the_pupils.QLMrs.Titchi 
marsh gave .a recital of pianoforte ] 
and vocal music.
On Wednesday in the Senator Shat- I 
ford auditorium there was a concert 
of Festival music rendered by the vari­
ous choirs and soloists who are going, 
from Penticton to take part in the’ 
competitions in Kelowna. The pro­
ceeds are to help defray the travelling | 
expenses of the members.
On Saturday afternoon the annual] 
St. George’s Day tea and sale of per- ] 
ennials was held in the Anglican Par­
ish Hall. Although the-attendance was I 
not large, a sum of over $70 was rea-j 
lized.
Kenneth Davenport was appointed | 
on Saturday as delegate to the Kelow­
na B.C.F.C5.A. meeting. The number] 
of signatures received on the new con­







3  lbs. for
•7 9 c
Shelled'Walnuts
- P e r l b . . C
H on ey  Graham WaiFers
......... ........ . 1 9 c
Fresh Ginger Snaps
Large pkts. *1 C
Each ..............  J iD C
Hire’s Ginger Beer
bo“ ,e ..............  2 9 c
Smoking Tobacco 
■ lb. tins, : A C  ̂
each ......... .
Cigarette Tobacco 
B  lb. tins,
—  each -.....
Strictly
F re sh  Eggs
2  dozen for
The manufacture of vinegar, cider, 
pickles and sauces, and the canning 
and preserving of fi'uits and vegetables 
are. two important Canadian industries 
dependent on the fruit growers of the 
Dominion. ,
Specify “Quaker”
when you buy corn flakes
Only in the Q IJAKER Package 
can you get com flakes with these
E X T R A  FEATURES  
A T  N O  E X T R A  C O S T !
Attention Mothers!
OhlMren will taka milk without coax.
dead were received by the' flyer with 
the announcement that he hoped to 
leave for-Italy; some time next week.
Hope of rescuing Captain William 
Lancaster, British airman, missing a 
week on a projected Englands^the- 
Cape flight, was practipally abSidoned 
last week. Efforts by searchers were 
hindered by a violent sandstorm.
“If Lancaster succeeded in reaching 
the belt of vegetation 200 miles wide, 
bordering on the Niger River, he 
should be found,” said Major Dagnaux, 
authority on the. Sahara, “but If he 
strayed from his track with only two 
gallons of water, his chances are very 
small.” . ^
Provincial Government Developments 
Following announcements by Premier 
Tolmie that he intended to reduce hLs 
Cabinet by three members, and > the 
outlining, in general terms of policies 
upon which he would go to the coun­
try, and which would be later enlarged 
upon by a committee, the personnel of 
which he did not divulge, the British 
Cdlumbia Conservative Association, has 
decided to withdraw from particlpa- 
I tlon as a definite provincial party In 
the forthcoming contests. It will be 
the first general election since Sir 
Richard McBride formed party lines 
in British Columbia thirty years ago, 
in which the party has' not presented 
a united front to the electors.
The British Columbia Conservative 
Association, the senior body in the pro­
vince, while doflnltoly deciding not to 
participate as a party in the contest, 
left the way open for local associations 
to either run Union candidates or 
straight Conservative nominees 
they choso fit.
The Premier announced tlint Hon 
N. S. Loughced, Minister of Lands, 
Hon. William Atkinson, Minister of 
Agriculture, and Hon. W. O. Shelly, 
President of the Council, would resign 
next month, and intimated that there 
might be further changes In the minis­
try before polling day.
The body of Stewart A.shloy, aged 10 
missing from Vancouver for nearly 
two woaks, was found In a slough on 
tho Industrial reserve at Victoria on 
Sunday evening, Foul ))lay Is suspect­
ed.
Sorrento and Salmon.. .Arm, 1 ., ■. , ,. ,,.,, , i.... 4-v.n ■“The Dumose of that canva.<w empowered by the annual
to obtafn^a co^iLrablv to make the Isaacs plan





“At each meeting I invited growers] When it was desired to Ijnng for- 
present to form canvassing committees recommendatmns to the pro'n-
to visit every grower in each district rq-organization committee the
os
Ina i( you oorvo with Quaker Com
Klakao, AH In « ...............Ihorlchenorpyi _____
mont of mlllc . , . the heaUh-^vIns
ono aorvlnaUiey’H Bet 
’ of corn.., flio nRuiinh'




Money-back guarantee printed on every 
package.
2 ,  Freshness and crispness assured by wax 
wrapping and triple scaling.
3 ,  Enrichment with Sunshine ’Vitamin "D ”— 
an exclusive health feature.





Rufous Hummingbird Comes 
With First Apricot and 
Peach Blossoms
Read the ‘Want Ads’
MnwHmmNnitiHmiliiminimHiriiiiiMiiimimiiniiiifiiiiMMiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiimiMiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimmimiimiiiiiimHimHin;
OKANAGAN LANDING, 11,0,, April 
24,—Tlie first Rufous Hummingbird Is 
expected at Okanagan Landing on tho 
day when ai)rlcot and poach blo.ssoms 
first appear. And so It happoncfl this 
year on Sunday, April 23, Tlioso early 
Rufous Hummingbirds arc males, with 
copiior-eolorcd backs and flaming 
crimson bibs; tho green-backed females 
are later in arriving,
Rod-napocl Bapsuckors arrived on 
April 21 and could be heard drumming 
on tho poplar trees on tlio hlllsldos. On 
tho 22nd camo a rush of Whlto-crown- 
od Sparrows and tho first Savannah 
Sparrows, tho roadside brush swarmed 
witli thorn, Vesper Sparrows woi’o scon 
first on April 24.
On, Sunday, April'23, a band of Iloi- 
booll's' Grobo gathered on tho lake off 
Ratllosnako Point and advertised tholr 
presence by a chorus of harsh cries 
Tho Wostorn Grobo arrived tho fol­
lowing day. Tho last named Is a con­
spicuous black and white bird and tiro 
largest of the Grobo family. Tholr 
melodious whistled call has a decided 
Iromolo. Tho Western Grobo does not 
nest In Hrlllsh Oolurtibln and tlioao 
birds are travelling to tliolr summer 
homo in Alberta and Saskatchnwan,
and to solicit his membership.
“It is not possible to say at the mo­
ment what h ^  been the result of these 
activities since all books have not been 
sent to the secretary in spite of the 
fact that the importance of prompt 
action was at all times stressed.
“A number'of books, however, are in 
the hands of the secretary but many 
of these arrived this morning and it 
has been impossible to check them.
“It must he pointed out that the ori­
ginal objective of 2,000 members may 
have been high. There is difficulty in 
obtaining the actual number of com­
mercial growers. It is interesting to 
point out that In one. of the large ship­
ping centres 8 growers ship more than 
50 per cent, of the tonnage produced 
In that centre.
“Serious consideration is recommend­
ed to the question of associate mem­
bers. Indications show that the busi­
ness interests of the Valley are vitally 
concerned in this matter of the B.O. 
F.G.A. and would look favorably upon 
any move to bring them into the B.O. 
F.G.A, as associate members.
“I wish to thank all those who have 
acted on canvassing committees and 
who have helped to make' this cam­
paign possible.”
Discussion of Situation
Thanks of the fruit industry were 
conveyed to Mr. Isaacs by H. B. D. 
Lysons, Kelowna,
That the B.O.P.G.A, carry on was 
immediately moved by Jock Stirling, 
Kelowna and A. D. Herlot, Coldstream.
Mrs. Kenyon, Ewing’s Landing, ques­
tioned If there were enough members 
or enough money. After some verbal 
reports on tho canvo.ss tending to show 
tho Incomplete natute of tho returns 
submitted, Mns, Kenyon asked It they 
could can’y on on $2240, Secretary Ro­
binson, replying to a question, gave 
the average annual expanse as $3,500.
0, E, Atkin pointed out that for some 
years tho executive had not been gol- 
t'lng fees and often not oxpen.ses. If 
the growers were not willing to sup- 
)>ort the organization with tholr money 
the association should quit,
About Mcinborshlps 
It was pointed out by Secretary Ro­
binson that tho Kootonays whleh at 
ono time had a membership of about 
400, should again bo lined up and that 
from 000 to 1,000 berry growers .at tho 
coast would contribute '250 apnually to 
tho B,0,P,G,A,, and 25c annually for 
Oountry Life,
With associate memberships. A, D, 
Herlot said that revenues could bo 
brought up to $3,000. Tlioy should bo 
able to oi)crate on that sum.
Robert Ohoyno, Kelowna, said tho 
co-oi>oratlvo had a membership of 
1,500 and thoi'o surely should bo many 
Imlopondonts, P. R, E, DoIIart said the 
Independent Growers’ Association had 
a membership of 000, Mr, Ohambors, 
President of tho Associated Growers, 
wont to get some figures ho had In hla 
bag, but did not return until after tho 
dlHousslon had taken another turn. 
Growers from several points gavo
MARA NEWS ITEMS
MARA, B.C., April 25.—Mrs. E^S. | 
Bearcroft and;; children, - returned t̂o 
their home in Revelstoke on Saturday, ] 
after spending the Easter holidays j = :
stipulation was made thal; they should 
be presented and if desired the mover 
and seconder should speak to them but 
there was to be no discussion.
G. C. Hume, Glenmore, immediately 
presented eight. One of these dealt 
with the formation of the locals and 
would have them collfect all annual 
dues; it would also have the executive 
competed solely of growers without 
packing or sales interests.
Rutland and Ellison would have lo­
cals highly organized with regular 
meetings, one director to the annual 
meeting for each 50 members; all ma­
jor issues decided by ballot through the 
malls; and include vegetable growers 
In the organization. These were spok­
en to by T. G. S. Chambers and A. W. 
Gray.
About The Voting
Recommendations from Summerland 
brought by J.' E. Jenkinson included 
one that at the annual meeting the 
vote by the director record the num­
ber of votes that there are members. 
Mr, Fitzpatrick, Oliver, brought the 
suggestion that percentages for and 
against in all locals be recorded. They 
would also have the shippers Include in 
their contrabts a clause empowering 
them to pay over the growers mem 
bershlps. Those objecting could have 
the clause struck out. Oliver also fa­
vors representation by the shippers on 
tho growers organization with grower 
representation on tho shipper,s’ or 
ganlzatlon' bo it cartel or any thing 
else. .
That if necessary power, .should bo 
sought to amend the act so that only 
directors and delegates should have 
power to vote at the annual meeting, 
was a suggestion from Vernon brought 
by R, Peters.
DIrcetors Confirmed 
Following directors were confirmed 
by tho meeting: Sorrento, B, H. Nay­
lor; Coldstream, A. D, Herlot; Vernon 
R. Peters; Rutland, , T, G. S, Cham­
bers; Penticton, K. Davenport; Nara- 
mata, w. H. Irwin; Glonlinoro, O. C. 
llunio; Kelowna, II. B, D, Lysons; Sal­
mon Arm, P, Cox; Kaledon, Mr. King; 
Oliver, E, Hill; Keremoos, J, O. Olai’k; 
Kamloops, Major McEllloU;'Wostbanlc, 
W, 13, Goro; Oyama, D, Godfrey Isaacs, 
In reply to a question regarding tho 
cartel by W, Mar,shall, Kelowna, Mr, 
Isaacs stated It was found to bo too 
late to do anything toward^ making 
oltccllvo the Isaacs plan for this year. 
It was decided by tho committee ap­
pointed at the annual meeting to press 
for the formation of a strong cartel 
for 1033, Last year tho cartel had not 
done all tlilvt was lioped but tho agree­
ment, Is much stranger this year and 
some excellent Improvements have been 
oITeoted IhC' most notable being that 
re brokerage, Unless there Is stability 
this year In the marketing tho outlook 
Is very black. What happens next year 
depends somnwlmt on tho plans that 
are porfocl,cd Ihls year, Ho urged tho 
growers to do their utmost to make 
the 1033 cartel an offcotivo arrange­
ment. They slioukl lmprc.Hs on otlicr
wItlr‘MrST’T^r"Moser~here.
Mrs.; Fred Norwood, of Sicamous,]s;:; 
was a visitor last Sunday, at the home
of her.-sister, __
returning home, with her little daugh- ] s s  
ter, -,Shir-leyr Who--had—spent —several
fiays“here with relatives. - _ ___^
—Ghar-les--Walfcer—and«Roy—Wheeler- 
travelled to. Sicamous last Friday, 
where they supplied the music for the 
Mosquito L e^ue dance given there.
Miss Vera Coell returaed to her home 
in Enderby_on Sunday after spending 
the_ holidays here with her cousin. 
Miss M. Coell.
School opened again on Monday 
morning with a good attendance. Miss 
S. E. Walker returning from Enderby, 
and S. Kitcroft from Victoria, to re­
sume their school duties.
M. CMlens was a business visitor to 
Enderby last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs; James Bell and fam­
ily were business visitors to, Vernon 
last l^aturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riches, of En­
derby, were Mara visitors last Friday.
(Quaker Corn Flakes
2 _ 5 c _
Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits
- .... 2 3 c
Eddy’s Pony Matches
— P '-— —  ^ i c -pkt.
'SodaTBlscm t^'” ”' 
Darge -pkts. 
“Each ..........
— Classic Cleans^  
: 2  tins for. ........ 15c
average rate he said to Calgary, Winni­
peg, Edmonton and, Winnipeg is 56c 
a box; to the Old Country via Atlan­
tic ports'88c; and via the Panama 
$1,03%. He expressed confidence that 
united action with the prairies would 
bring a reduction. P. 'VV. Cllngan, Sal­
mon Arm, agreed that full co-operation 
with the Prairies is highly desirable.
That the Okanagan Valley grpwers 
could get co-operation with some of the 
farm organizations even on tariff mat­
ters was the opinion expressed by R. 
B. McLeod, Rutland. Wheat growers 
want lower tariffs but not so tho dairy 
men and some others.
Expressions of appreciation of tho 
activities of R. H. Macdonald and the 
other members of tho former executive 
and directors were expressed by speak­
ers and fully endorsed by the meeting,
Campbell’s 
Assorted SOUPS
3  tins for
a9c
Good Quality Brooms
T a t ....... 29c
Toilet Rolls I  €!#»
4  for ............
Kruschen Salts f t C l r ’
. Per bottle ......
Quick Quaker Oats 
(Chinaware),
Per pkt.......  ...  ^ A  ^
Aylmer Canned Corn
.... :..'29c
Bottle Caps 4 5  C
3 gross for......
58  Phone 58
Pride of 
Possession
tholr views on tho number of mnipbers ifowors the nocoTOlty of shipping qnly 
which had been or might bo secured ‘l»’ongn those belonging to tho cartel. 
In their loeallUcs. Ciirtei Did Much Gowl
Mr, Hume, Kelowna, expressed I,ho Undoubtedly tho cartel did a groat
opinion tliat tho lack of activity by the (H'ai for tlio growers last year, said Ma- 
lonals laid been ono of tho great weak- j jor MeOiilre, It averted a eatastroplio,
nesses, He would liavo tho locals col- 
loot tlio memberships and pass roso- 
lutlons on to directors. This would 
make them function and malntalu in­
terest,
The resolution to carry on was pass­
ed without dissent.
Form of Organization 
Tho form of tho organization was 
dlscuHsod at groat lehgth. At one time 
there wore thVeo miggostlons, Two of 
those were 8i>eedUy consolidated. Tl)o
If there Is not greater mun>ort It Is 
doubtful If It will bo In existence this 
year. Some growers seem to tliink tliey 
will got on bettor It they stay outslUo. 
Tholr little plan Is likely to perish and 
undoubtedly will perish if thoro is no 
eartol. Tho main object of tlio cartel 
Is not prloo regulation. It Is to stabil­
ize the (leal.
Fi’olglit rates reductions are proper 
activities for tho n.O.F.Q.A, In tho op­
inion of L, E, Marshall, Kelowna, Tlio
OUR USED CAR SALES 
STILL GOING STRONG!
And Why Shouldn’t They When Wo Arc Selling
G ood Used Cars
nt less than
Vancouver Prices
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THROWN FROM RIG 
AS HORSE BOLTS
Wlrs,
D. Chapman, of Kelowna, was a visi­
tor noted in this city last Friday.
T  H E A T  R  E
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, April 28
Anthony Casorso was a Kelowna 
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IRENE DUNNE and PHILLIPS HOLMES
1 he star, of “Back Street.” gives to the screen the per­
formance in which you will always remember her. "The 
Gaiety-Theatre, London, the Belle of New York, Hansom 
Cabs, all these you will see in this grand picture. A tender 





“ THE BED SHADOW”
This is a condensed version of that world famous 
musical success,'“THE DESERT SONG,” featuring 
Alexander Gray, famous baritone. Don’t miss this.
Matinee Saturday, only at 2.30
MONDAY and TUESDAY, May 1 - 2
“Surishine Susie,” “Jack’s the Boy,” “My Wife’s Family.” 
, And here’s another grand comedy from the British Studios. 
A long glorius laugh, with plenty of tuneful music.
Also Comedy - M-G-M Sound News 
Matinee Monday afternoon at 3;30
F or One Day Only
WEDNESDAY, May 3
l ie  was count, Imt it didn’t mean anytliing, lie  was a 
dccor.'itcd war, hero, but, wlio cared, l ie iiui.st pliiy while 
hi.s heart \s’as ISreaking, it \vas langli, clown laugh.
.Also
Comedy - Musical - Paramount Sound News 
Matinee at 3.30
Wednesday is Gift Night
A cheque for $25.00 will be given away, to be spent 
at any store in'Vernon only.
IT WON’T BE LONG NOW!
' Ti'mrsday, Friday and Saturday, May 4 - 5 - 6 
“THE SIGN OF THE CROSS
PROGRAMME NUMBERS:
-2152; 2041; 2570; 2871; 2011; 2701; 2414; 2800-
Daffodil Show
(.ln,l.r w l c .  «< V«non »  DMrlcl
Snturdai}, April 29th
NATIONAL HOTEL -
Ml'S. C. E. Jestleji and Miss Margaret 
Jestley returned from a. ^rip to the 
I Coast, on Monday.
Mrs. George Jacques returned to 
1 Vernon on Monday after a vacation 
spent at the Coast.
After.an extended visit to Victoria, 
I Miss L. E. Graves returned to Vernon 
on- Thursday of last week.
Miss Nancy Chapman returned to 
I Vernon >on Thursday of last week after 
two weeks spent at the Coast. ■ ' ,
After a month’s absence in Vancou- 
Tver,:Miss:Ellzabeth:Elllson;.returneditQ: 
her home in Vernon on Thursday of 
last week. f
The Widows’ Welfare Circle, will 
meet at the First Baptist Church, 
j corner Whetham and Tronson on May 
3 at 3 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Xel Monsees arrived 
I by motor from San Francisco, Cal., last 
Saturday, and will spend jthe summer 
in this city.
Mrs. H. K. Cross left last Saturday 
for the Old Country, and will be the 
I guest of friends in Londoh for about 
I three ijionths. .
H. Hopkins, of this city, spent the 
week end in Falkland.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell, of Mara, 
spent Saturday visiting friends in Ver­
non.
Miss Phyllis (Curtis returned to Ver­
non on Saturdiy after a vacation spent 
at'the Coast.
E. A. Royce has returned to his posi­
tion on the staff of the Bank of Mon­
treal in this city, after a short time 
spent in relieving at the Ashcroft 
branch. t
,’The Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, of 
this city, will visit Salmon Artn next 
Tuesday evening, and will give an ad­
dress .on the Oxford Group Movement 
in the Community Hall.
Miss Dorothy j^Crawshaw Is at pre- 
sent^tho'-gueBt-of-Mr.—and-.-Mrs.^Eric 
French at Princeton. Mrs. Crawshaw 
returned on Tuesday from visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Gartrell, in Summer- 
land. '
The many friends of H. F. Beattie 
will regret to learn that he underwent 
an operation for appendicitis at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital last Saturday, 
but the pleasing report  ̂is that he is 
now progressing very satisfactorily.
Mrs. W. A. Hunter, of Williams Lake, 
I visited'Mrs. J. Seaton in this city on 
- -̂Tuesday, proceeding on by motor to 
Kelowna on-the; following-day.
Tunc in on CKOV every morning on tin; Inii.sewivc.s 
progrrunme al D.HO for Tliealrc new.s, ami additional pro­
gramme h(imt)ers.
|i1owcr» will l>® ® I*'*”’
Miss Doreen Tonks, who was operat- 
I ed on for appendicitis. at the Vernon 
I Jubilee Hospital, on Saturday evening, 
is progressing very well, her friends 
1 will be pleased to 'learn. ■ ; ■
The announcement of provincial 
grants in aid of teachers’ salaries for 
I the period from April 1 to December 
1 31, provides $580 for this city’s elemen­
tary and $450 for the high school staff.
Mrs. A. Drummond and son, Robert, 
of Larkin, spent the Easter,, vacation 
with Miss Janet Drummond at Agas 
siz. Miss .Drummond recently secured 
a teacher’s exchange to Toronto, and 
will be. leaving during the summer to 
take up her duties in the east.
Frank Smith, Frank Smith, Jr., and 
Miss Belle Smith, left oh Wednesday 
on a motor trip to Vancouver. On re­
turning they will be accompanied by 
Mervin Smith, following the comple 
tion of his term at the University of 
British Columbia.
Playing at Winfield last Sunday, 
group“"of~Vernonrbaseball~players~got-
under way for the season, winning by 
a 4-1 score. Antilla pitched a good 
game for the Vernonites, and the team 
plans to hold an organization meeting 
in the near future.’
The success which annually . attends 
the holding of the Easter bazaar un­
der the auspices of All Saints Parochial 
Guild was repeated once again in the 
Scout Hall on Saturday afternoon. All 
the stalls were well patronized and 
sum of about-$400-was realized.
Dr. Percy Teniiant, of Armstrong, 
has accepted the position of Medical 
-Superintendent for the Indian Depart­
ment in the Kamloops district. He 
leaves Armstrong next Saturday for 
his new appointment and will make 
ome.at Kamloops in the future.
The Coldstream Community Club is 
very busy preparing the land for two 
tennis courts which they hope to have 
ready in the very near future. To ^ d  
to their funds for the community MT 
the club is planning a concert to be
Gordon Mu trie returned .to his home 
in--this-city—last—Friday—froin—Ocean 
Falls where for the past two years he 
was employed on the accountancy staff 
of Pacific 'Mills_Ltd.-^He has resigned 
from his position and will join his
brother Fergus Mutrie in the la tte ’s 
farming activities.
Avenging a 3-2 defeat against~the^ 
-same-team”" during—th'S^-weefcf^befdr^
Vernon High School turned the tables 
in the return soccer football game at
afternoomPoison Park last APriday 
winning by a 4-0 count. Eddie Open-., 
^haw, Doug French, Tom Townrow, 
and Gerald O'Keefe were the scorers.
held at the Veimon Prepara;tory School 
early next month.
■W. J. Horrex Suffers 




ARMSTRONG, B.C., April 25.—Mrs. 
W. J. Horrex, driving in a buggy on 
Friday evening, was thrown from the 
vehicle when it overturned owing to 
the horse taking fright. T he horse 
ran away, and a passing motorist soon 
picked Mrs. Horrex up and took hfer 
to her home on the upper Pleasant 
Valley road, where she was found to 
have sustained severe bruises and con­
tusions. ■
The Superintendent of . Domestic 
Science in the Province, M iss McLena- 
ghan, visited Armstrong on Monday to 
inspect the classes in dressmaking and 
the applied arts being carried on by 
Miss: Muriel French with the sanction 
of the School Board and under the 
management of the Women’s Institute. 
Miss McLenaghan made a very  close 
ihspection-bf^the-'-worfc'-being—donfr%t 
the afternoon class, and subsequently 
addressing the students said that she 
was very glad to see the enthusiasm 
and ambition which they displayed and 
the. progress that they were making. 
Her only fear was that they might 
have been tempted to try to cover too 
much ground, and she suggested that 
another year an effort should be made 
to establish graded classes which would 
ensure for all a good foundation for 
their work. She also Inspected the 
evening class and again addressed the 
pupils, expressing her . appreciation. 
She hoped, she said, that the married 
women who formed so considerable a 
part of the classes would seek to bring 
about the re-establishment, as soon as 
possible, of the domestic science classes 
in the schools here. which would offer 
-similar—advantages-to—their—childrenr 
Subsequently the Superintendent . ex­
pressed her strong convictioil of the 
good and hard work which had been 
done by the Women’s Institute in ini­
tiating the classes. .
There was a goodiattendance at the 
bridge party given at the Oddfellows’ 
Hall on Friday night—in—aid—of the 
funds of the Public Library. Dr. Shot- 
ton arid Mrs. Fisher were the prize­
winners, and Mrs. Hobson and V. T. N. 
Pellett the holders of the lucky num­
bers.
The weather iii the Armstrong dist­
rict has been quite uniformly fine and 
dry during the past week, with a maxi­
mum day temperature varying between 
70 and 75, and a night temperature be-
I f i t ’s  Clothing, Shoes or Men’s  Furnishings 
— I t’s  the Best Store in Town
R eal V alue 
In  S h ir ts
Fancy stripe broadcloth Shirts, collar
attached, roomy cut, $1.25
well made. Each up
Summer
U nderw ear
Rayon Silk Vests and 
Shorts to match. Non-
S .... $1.50
Rayon Silk Combina-^ 
tions, buttonless or to .











Sweater, and Socks to match. 
TTie
set ........... $4.25
TW O -TON E GOLF SHOES
Non-slip soles and rubber
S " ......... -..,.$4.95
DRESS OXFORDS
Black calf, blucher cut. Sizes 
6 to 9.
Pair ....ti;...... $3.25
W. G. McKenzie & Son
-B arnard  -Ave. -MEN^S O U TFITTER S- ._Vcmoii,_B.G._
FISHING
tween 29 and 35, with occasional white 
frosts, on low-lying ground. —
Liberals from all parts ofYhe North 
Okanagan- riding are expected In Ver­
non this afternoonr—Thursday, to at­
tend the open convention called for 
2 ;30' p.rti:■ in" the"Oddfellows‘ Hall for
the purpose of nominating a candidate 
ToftHcommg "proviHcral.t6_contest the 
election. -
W. H. Robertson, Provincial Horti­
culturist, and R. G. L. Clarke, Domi­
nion Fruit Inspector,_w.ere. visitors in. 
this city on, Monday. On the follow-
CAIvGARY LIVESTOCK
TACKLE
ary general tne"eting~gf~the BG.F.G.A. 
at Kelowna, following which Mr. 
Clarke left for the Kootenays, while
CALGARY, Alta.—Steers, c h o ic e  
heavy, $3.50 to $3.75; choice light, $3.75 
to $4.25; good, $3.25 to $3.50; medium, 
$2.75 to $3.25; common, $2.25 to $2.75. 
Choice baby bMf, $4.00 to $4.50; good, 
$3.25 to $3.50, Choice heifers, $3.25 to 
"$3;75": ĝoodr$3:00"1:cr$3:257T;holce“cowsr 
$2.25 to $2.50; good, $2.00 to $2.25; 
.medium, $0.50 to $2.00; commonT l̂TOO 
to $1.50. Choice bulls, $2.00 to $2.50; 
medium, $1.25 to $1.75. _ Choice light 
calves,-$4.00-to-$5.00'r-commonr-$L50-to- 
$2.00. Sheep, yearlings, $2.50 to $3.25; 
^wes,-;4L50—to—$2,25^1ambs,—$3,50—to  
$6.25. Hoes, .bacons. _$4.7_5̂ _ selects.
-Mr— Robertson- is -proceedm^baek—to
the Coast—
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McCulloch and 
Miss Betty McCulloch returned on 
Sunday from a motor vacation trip to 
Yakima, Mr. McCulloch reports that 
conditions in Washington appear to be 
very bad. Many banks have re-opened, 
it is true, but only for new business. 
Old accounts are still frozen. A grower 
he visited received a total of 46 cents 
for 200 boxes o f  pears. Apple returns 
will be red ink and canners are offering 
$10 per ton for first grade pears f.o.b. 
the cannery.
Captain Ivan* Osland, accompanied 
by his wife and son, of Stansford, 
Conn,, motored through the valley last 
week to visit his brother, E. Osland, 
who is now at Tranquille, but who was 
formerly of this city. Captain Osland 
travelled 4,000 miles by motor in 11 
days, and says that .,the roads are In 
wonderful condition over the entire 
distance frOm New York. In service 
with J. P. Morgan, New York financier, 
he will return to the eastern United 
States via Seattle and Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman were 
involved in what might have been a 
much more serious motor accident last 
Saturday morning when their car over­
turned after striking. a gravel patch 
near the Coldstream Ranch,.Mr. Bow­
man received a bad cut in his head, 
and several of his ribs were cr^ked, 
while Mrs. Bowman was badly bruised 
and shaken in the mishap.
$5.25; butchers, $4;25r
OBITUARY
Tire local junior cricket team, showed 
to splendid advantage when they play­
ed the Vernon eleven in the first match 
of the season at Poison Park last Sat­
urday afternoon. Batting and fielding 
18 players, the juniors were downed 
by 118 to 108, but they showed .fine 
form'in the field and Colin Lsfroy with 
a score of 27 and Errol Dent with 11 
reveajed that there are, some prospec­
tive fine batsmen being developed.
Mrs. Eva E'vans
The Rt, Rev. A. H. Sovereign, Bis­
hop of Yukon, well known in this city 
and district, who has been transferred 
to the Sec of Athabasca, loft Vancou­
ver lost Fi'iday for Edmontop, where 
op Sunday ho preached in the Inter­
ests of the Re.storatlon Fund, and on 
the following evening addreased a mass 
meeting of all Anglicans. Bisliop Sov­
ereign’s headquarters hereafter will be 
at Pence River, Alta., and Bishop Ged- 
dos, of Mackenzie River, will take 
charge of llio Y\ikon diocese after 
June 1,
Some Impressions gained during the 
months spent In Southern California, 
wei'e given by A. B. Godfrey at the 
meeting of the Rotary Club in the 
Kalamalka hotel at noon on Monday. 
Mr. Godfrey told of what he had seen 
and heard of the earthquake but as he 
WRs ,a long distance,, from its centre he 
suffered nothing from the .shock Itself. 
Election of an executive of the club 
for 1933 resulted In the return of J, T. 
Mutrie, Dr. J. S. Brown, L. R. Clarke. 
C. J. Clark, Cecil Johnston, J. ’Watkin 
and D, McNair.
The death of Mrs. Eva Evans, in her 
34th year, occurred at her hoihe in this 
city on Sunday afternoon following a 
lingering illness.
Born in February, 1900, at Tillington, 
England, the elder daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. W. Holborn, the deceased 
spent the early years of her life in the 
Old Country. She was married to 
Arthur Evans in this city in 1926, 
shortly after coming to the Okanagan, 
and made her home here since that 
time.
Surviving her are her husband, and 
two children, Margot and James.
The funeral was held on Wednesday 
afternoon from All Saints’ Anglican 
Church, with the Rev. H. C. B. Gib­
son olliciatlng.i and interment was in 
the Vernon cemetery.
You are invited to come and 
see the snappiest line of-Eish- 
ing Tackle ever shown in Vernon
FiSHlNG SEASON IS HERE!
~ ~ ——W e - H a v ^ J t ^ ^ M e - t o - S u i t - a l - H h & W a t & r - s -
■RODS—Fly, trolling and casting rods....$1.00 to $ 15 .00  
LINES—Many new varieties in fly and trolling lines—
JFroin.
SPOONS- -See the
' "Ff om ~
new varieties of
t o - ? 3 .0 0
proven spoons and
r———35^-U p-spinner.s.
"NETS—AVltli hamboo^poTes of collapsibie^randles^— —
From ................................ ................ —J$2.0O to $ 5 .00
__ Separate Nets. From .............. ................75fi to $1 .25
REELS—See the new Bakelite Reels, all-types— —— - 
From ........ .... ............................ .... .....3 5 ^  to $ 10 .00
Fi$h Baskets and Tackle Boxes, in a good assortment 
to choose from.





'W e  Deliver Phone 29
Morrlco S, Middleton will bo probably 
the largest exhibitor from this pro­
vince In the forthcoming World’s 
Grain Exhibition at Regina, A top- 
llnor at the provincial seed show at 
Victoria last winter, ho will have en 
trios In 32 oliwscs at Regina, Other 
British Cohimbla exhibitors will be 
William Rogers, Tappen; W. C, Gib 
.son, Ladner; Charles Barrett, Barrett 
Lake; C. W. Sterling, Sidney; and J. 
W, Abbott, Balclonnel. Exactly 100 ex- 
lilblts have gone forward to date, ac­
cording to Cecil Tice, Secretary of the 
B.C. committee.
Non-ooinpctltlvc ""
About 150 enjoyed the annual "at 
liomc" of thi> Elks, hekl in the Odd 
fellows’ noil on Tuesday evening, 
Dancing and cards provided the en­
tertainment, and the guosts wcr6 wel­
comed by tlic Exalted R\ilcr, Joo Doan 
An added fciiturc wa-s the prcsonlallon 
of Individual medals ivnd the North 
Okanagan cluunplonshli) trophy to the 
Vernon hockey team, by K. W. Kin 
nard, representing the 11, C. Amateur 
Hockey Asfioelatlon,
Uncertainties of fishing, or Is it 
fishermen’s ipck wirS; probably never 
better Illustrated than by tluJi catch 
mode at the south end of Mabel lake 
on Sunday. On Friday two well known 
men In the country luljacont had a 
splendid catch, On Saturday another 
fair catch was recorded. Then on Sun­
day every one who had hoard of the 
catches or who could secure a boat, 
was on the lake. There was almost 
nothing doing, No ono got what could 
bo called a catch, and there were boats 
launched that had not seen the waters 
of the lake for two years, Lois of fish­
ermen and no ll.sh.
Alexander Josepli McMullen
The death of Alexander Joseph Mc­
Mullen, In his 87th year, occurred at 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Mon­
day. , '
Born at Musquodoblt, Nova Scotia, 
in 1846, the deceased spent his youth. 
In the Marltlmcs, but c'̂ imo to Vernon 
42 years ago, and made his homo here 
over since. Ho was always very Inter­
ested In mining developments and for 
years operated a can'lago shop hero, 
Ho Is .survived, by his wife, four sons; 
Willis and Edward, of Vernon, Alexan­
der of Vancouver, and Chester, of Van­
couver Island; and two daughters, Mrs, 
W. ,Gillespie, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
M. Morrlott, of ‘Vancouver.
The funeral wius held on Wednesday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock from the Vernon 
United Church, with the Rev. Dr. Jeri- 
kln H, Davies ofilclallng, find Inter­
ment was In the Vernon cemetery.
1
Friends will bo Interested to know 
that T, R. Powell, the son of John 
Powell, who was born In tho Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, and who spent his 
first nine years here, recently won the 
heavyweight boxing championship of 
Upper Canada College for tho third 
consecutlvo year. He Is also the cap­
tain of tho senior rugby team, which 
won the Ontario schools champlonshli) 
without losing a match last wason, has 
captured tho pole vaulting honors, and 
won a silver medal for shooting tit tho 
cadet camp at Niagara, Ills are no 
inoiin achlovemonts In a well known 
educational Institute whert) about 700 
boys from all parts of tho Dominion 
are studying.
Wllllfini George W allace
Tho death occurred at his home In 
Falkland, on Tuesday, of William 
George Wallace, In his 52nd year, fol- 
lowhig an Illness of more than three 
years’ duration.
Born near Toronto, In 1882, tho do 
etjased spent the greater part of his 
life In that city until eight years ago 
when ho wont to Falkland, becoming 
an employee of tho Canada Gypsum 
<Sc Alabastlno Company.
lie Is survived by his wife, and four 
brothers, Andrew, of Falkland, Harry 
and Louis, of Orollno, Idaho, and John, 
also of Idaho, and one slsl.or, Mrs, M, 
Bhant’z, of Edmonton,
I’ho funeral 1s to bo held this after­
noon, Thursday, from tho Masonic 
remplo In this city, tho deceased hav­
ing been a memhor of Miriam Lodge 




A niiinher of seenoif of the Vernon 
district,, In oils, Watoi'-colors. and sepia, 
were last wtudt shown at tho twelfth 
annual exhibition of tho Edmonton Art 
Club, n ie  iflctnres are tho work of 
ono of Its members, Miss H, P. Mit­
chell, who spent tho autumn and win­
ter In this city ns a guest at tho homo 
of n, n. Boll. Tho ptUntlngs shoiyn 
wore "Okanagan Lake from Vernon, 
B. 0.," "Apples In llio Garden," "An 
Orohard Road, Vernon," "Evening, 
Okanagan Lake," "Kalamalka Lake," 
"Miirjorlhanks’ Proi^orty. Coldstrodm," 
"Orohard Land," anil "Okanagan Bun- 
sol," The lildmonton Art Club In an 
organization of about thirty mombers, 
who produce new and original work 
each year for exhibition.
Miss Anno Fountain and tho Rev. E. 
R. McLean, of Vancouver, after at­
tending Sunday School eonferenees and 
young people’s gatherings hero and In 
Kelowna, loft on Tuesday’s train for 
Stoamous where In tho evening they 
gave addremtes at a conference, llioy  
plan to spend today, Thursday, and 
Friday In Salmon, and on Saturday 
afternoon and evening will attend a 
rally of girls and bOys at Armstrong 
which will Include vlsllors from Vernon 
and Endcrby. Then on Sunday morn­
ing the Rev. Mr. McLean will preach 
lii llio Vernon United Ohurdi, pro 
Deeding to Enderby for the United 
Church evening service, whllq Miss 
Fountain will conduct a service at 
Falkland.




W ednesdays ..7.30 a.ni. to  S..70 p.m. 
Haturdayn ......7.30 a.m . to  9.30 p.m.




A-i shape. Good size.............
2nd Hand Electric Ranges.
From, each ..............................
Radiola Electric Radio.
6 new tubes ....... ......... .̂.........
Automatic House 'Water Plant.
New ...... ................ ,r-...............





O kanagan  E lec tric  L td.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
Phone 53 Vernon, B.C.
“ Peter Pan” 
Anniversary
W H IST - BR ID G E




Com m encing a t  B p.m. 
Good Tim e - Goo<I Prizes 
Good Slipper, 50 cents 
V ernon C aledonian Society
MAY DAY
CELEBRATION
will bo held In Pol.TOn Park
THURS., MAY 1 1 th
at a )),m.
AUrncUons: Crowning of tho May
Queen, Biuicches, Dancing, Races for
the school children. There will bo a 
compcUtlon of,(lcconited doll carriages 
and decorated bicycles. Good prizes,. 
There will bo a
DANCE
In tho evening at the
S cou t Hall
Oiien 1.0 children at 7 p.in. 
Admission, under 14, 15o 
Adults, mlmlsslon, 50o.
Good Supper
GRAND MAHCll AT 9 P.M.






TO R A ISE  $1,000 
FOR CHURCH FUND
Rupert’s Land Restoration Plans 
; Call For $7,500 From
Choosing as his text the stirring 
•words of Nehemiah, “Come let us re- 
, build the wall," the Rev. H. C. B. Gib­
son in his sermon on the Restoration 
'Fund at All Saints’/Anglican Church 
on Sunday morning explained that the 
diocese of Kootenay would be called 
upon to raise $7,500. Of this amount 
-demon’s share will be about $1,000.; - 
■ “Even as Nehemiah in the year 445 
: B, C. called upon his people to repair 
.the breach in the walls of Jerusalem, 
so the people of .the Church of Eng­
land in Canada fere- now being called, 
to 'take their part in th e . restoration 
of ̂  the-lost*fundsiof^the" ecclesiastical 
province of Rupert’s Land,” the rector 
continued.
“This province extends from the en- 
;trance of Hudson Strait in the' east to 
the boundary between Yukon and Al­
aska in the west. It includes the whole 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
Yukon, and the Northwest TeiTitories 
, as well as ^he most northerly parts of 
•Ontario and Quebec.
The Frontier’s Life Blood
“These lost funds represent the life 
blood- of the church’s work in the 
frontiers among the Indian and the 
Eskimo, also the pension fund for aged 
and infirm clergy, the fund for widows 
and orphans, and the endowments of 
St. John’s College, Winnipeg. They 
were collected largely through the un- 
th-ing efforts of that great missionary 
pioneer and able administrator  ̂ Arch- 
“~bishdp~Machray, /who 'nof'orily gave'
BOWSER TALKS LOT 
ABOUT IRRIGATION
generously of his own,̂  but persuaded 
others.. These monies' came largely 
from the missionary societies, and re­
present the self denial of many, both 
rich and poor in the Mother Country.
“It is not only a .challenge but a 
-sacred trust that these-=lost—endow­
ments be restored in full', and both 
clergy; and laity , have accepted the 
challenge. Faith will. be kept with the 
.Mother Church, and tliat great galaxy 
of Christians, men like M^hray, Bom- 
pas, MacLean, West and'many more, 
who made the church, the Church of 
the Frontier.”
All 1932 Pensions Paid 
The Rev. Mr. Gibson explained that 
bishops, clergy;- and -missionaries; both 
men and women, had gallantly under­
taken the responsibility of carrying on 
for the present. All pensions were paid 
in full, he pointed out, for 1932.
“Thus no missionary work has been 
discontinued and no pension remained 
unpaid,” he added. “But the capital 
-must, ^also be restored-:-in--full, and 
strengthened, and thus approximately 
one million dollars is needed, and the 
men and women of the church are 
-called_UDon to do their, n^rt.
“Vernon’s share of approximately 
■ one thousand dollars, may be increas­
ed, if .possible, as it is obvious that 
some of the parishes in the distre^ed 
areas will be incapable cf raising their 
•allotment. Over a "EHr'ee'“year~period 
th is will not prove a serious drain on
/ (Continued from Page One) 
m ust.be practiced in public affairs 
as is necessarily in  present- conditions 
enforced upon the businessman, or the 
housewife. Only in this way can dras­
tic taxation be avoided, and business 
and the individual secure relief. The 
balancing of the budget should be a- 
chleved “if at all possible,” he remark­
ed, recommending an annual expendi­
ture of about $20,000,000. .
Cabinet Reduction 
One field in which economies can be 
effected, Mr. Bowser pointed out, is in 
the cabinet.
“We see that Mr. Tolmie i  ̂ now re­
ducing the number of his ministers,” 
he said. '“Why did he not do this'be­
fore? He had five years in which to 
make such a decision.” ■
With regard to general expendi­
ture Mr. Bowser enunciated, a pol­
icy of more “no” than “yes” ,in 
- .  answer to requests. . . . . . .
”“Mr"P£Cttaullorthe'5peaker“addedrts 
a good administrator. He compliment­
ed thte Liberal leader for his handling 
o f. the Department of Lands. He 
charged, however, that the Pattullo 
recommendation of raising $400,000,000 
for unemployment relief is hopelessly 
extravagant, “in view •• of the fact that 
the Hon. Mr; Jones cannot sell all his 
last loan and the province has actu­
ally paid a point and a half more in 
interest for its recent borrowings than 
the city of Victoria.”
Mr. Bowser was sharply interrupted 
by James Craster with the remark that 
Mr. Pattullo's utterance was an ex­
pression of opinion as regards a Do­
minion-wide action. “What about 
Roosevelt?” he asked.
“Mr. Pattullo has enough to do in 
British Columbia without worrying 
about-.Eederal-.affairs,’tcountered.-the_ 
speaker.
Nucleus of Cabinet Present
That he would take the best brains 
from all parties into his ministry was 
a further statement by Mr. Bowser, 
made significant by his statement that 
its nucleus was evident on the plat­
form.
“I can only tell you that we will do 
our best,” he said in : concluding. “If 
any man votes for us I v/ant it under­
stood that it doesn’t mean he will re­
ceive a  single thing in return for it.” 
Smith Likely Candidate ;
The presence of W. H. Smith, of this 
city, in the chair added strength to 
the unconfirmed but growing rumor 
that he intends to offer himself as a 
Bowser candidate at the election.
“It must be apparent to everybody, 
after what we’ve seen taking place 
during the last , year or so, that it is 
time for a change," he said, at the out­
set of the meeting, in advocating non- 
party government. “To lead such a 
govermnent there is nobody better 
fitted than Mr.--Bowser.’’ .-
Dr. Hall on Ward Politics .
Dr. , Hall pointed out that the vicious 
system of ward politics has been aban- 
■donettyn^earlv^ all municipal fields. 
lies” hitherto unnoticed on
...anyone’s , resources, ff everyone~^iveS~ 
according to their ■ability,- and-femem- 
“ hering that -no . contributionr/is—rtoo- 
amalL
“It is fitting that -this appeal be_
launched on St. George’s Day, and it is 
fe lt that all Anglicans will take their 
share in the restoration of the lost en- 
-dowments, to keep unsoiled, forever the 




■Vernon and District Property 
Owners Assn. Approves and 
Thanks Council ,
political ships in this province, must 
now also be scraped off.
; “T he- only—way—we—can—pull—our­
selves out of this mess is to abandon
party prejudices and personal“feelings, 
and nut government on a higher- 
plane;' -he-^aid.- 
Bowser Product"T)f/Demand
A resolution, voicing the appreciation 
of the Vernon and District Property 
Owners' Association for the "efforts of 
, Hi's, Worship the Mayor and Aldermen 
of this city in forestalling and prevent­
ing any Increase in the mill rate of 
1933,” was unanimously endorsed at the 
.meeting held in the Board of Trade 
xoom lost Friday evening.
G. P. Bagnoll, the association’s secre­
tary, in introducing tire resolution, 
stated that he understood that the 
normal provisions for sinking fund and 
intprest requirements had not been In­
terfered with by the Council In Its 
plan to keep the mill I'ate at the same 
level, and that in token of this that 
the city authorities were to be com­
mended.
Mr. Bagnall read a letter from Pro­
vincial Police Oomml.s.sloner J, H. Mc­
Mullen, in reply to a communication 
from the association. The commission­
er explained that no municipality 
which had entered into an arrange­
ment with the Provincial Police had 
ever reverted to its own policing. Ho 
explained that ho could give no esti­
mate as to the saving which might bo 
effected by the adoption of Provincial 
Police control in Vernon,' and submit­
ted a list of munlclpalltlcH in the pro­
vince at i>re.scnt under Provincial Po­
lice, the larger centres being Prince 
R\ipert, Uevolstoko, Ohllllwack, Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Duncan, Oranbrook, 
Pi’lnco George, Ros.sland, Nanaimo, 
Grand Forks, and Fernlo.
Mr. Bagnall said that he understood 
that the City Council was examining 
the question of Vernon's being brotight 
under Provincial Police administration 
and explained that if the matter comes 
to a head that thd association will 
have material on hantl which may bo 
of value In discussing the l.isue.
The dog nuisance was again brought 
under consideration. "Somebotly’s go 
Ing to get into serious trouble about 
this thing," declared President- Cecil 
Johnston, explaining that a few days 
previously ho had found It necessary to 
boat olT three or four ))otlco dogs who 
were attacking a boy on a bicycle. 
The matter had been drawn to the at­
tention of tho' authorities several times, 
he added, but ivs yet apparently noth­
ing had been done,
Interest in the astR)clatlon was 
<lwlndllng, remarked Col, Flt/.maurlco, 
and would not likely bo revived until 
next fall, lie  accordingly moved that 
a regular scheme of convening the 
meetings should bo abandoned and 
that the next meeting ,shoidd be loft 
t.o ihel call of tho chair, The members 
agreed to this proirosal.
That Mr. Bowser is a product of the 
demaiid for a “new deal” in provincial' 
poUtics rather than a leader merely, 
was Mr. Donaghy’s contention, in the 
course of a very vigorous and forceful 
speech.
The populace is not whooping it up 
any more for the old party flag,” he 
said, explaining that waning enthusi­
asm was co-incident with empty ipoc- 
ketbooks.
The depleted treasury, he continued, 
is the result of party politics, the con­
sequence of two groups fighting each 
other for “power purposes,” bidding 
against each other and bribing the 
people with offers of expenditure in 
public money. Such practices were 
roundly condemned.
The Tolmie gestirre toward union 
administration had been too weak to 
be effective and was no' doubt crippled 
by party “machinery,” Mr. Donaghy 
concluded by stating, while. Mr. Pat­
tullo had evidently decidec  ̂ to abide 
by partisan policies.
, Very,Few Interruptions
“And quite rightly too," shouted a 
member of the audience, in one of the 
very few interruptions that charac­
terized the gathering. One other in- 
terruptloi#was with regard to the re­
sults of union government in Great 
Britain, which Mr. Donaghy extolled, 
but which was characterized ns having 
produced a deficit of 32,000,000 pounds 
sterling for the past year.
Tho speaker paid considerable at 
tontlon to this point, claiming that the 
deficit would have been greater had 
not such traditionally opposed ele­
ments ns the Labor and Oon.servatlvo 
parties united in the national Interest.
Following tho mooting hero tho party 
loft nlmo.st immediately for Kelowna, 
and are to visit Penticton this evening, 
Thursday, before proceeding to tho 
Kootonays. Tho itinerary in tho In­
terior was commenced at Kamloops 
Monday lilght, while Kelowna was vis­
ited on Tuesday,
Accompanying tho party is Bnicc 
Hulchlscjn, special correspondent on 
the staff of tho Vancouver Dally Pro­
vince.
News Flashes
OTTA'WA, April 27.--Tho Dominion 
government will finance a $2,000,000 
Manitoba loan, duo In Now York May 
1. It will bo financed In U, S, funds.
TO PKOIIiniT SLOT MACHINK8 
VANCOUVER, B.O„ April 27,—Tho I 
Vancouver city finance committee to-1 
day by majority vote decided to pro­
hibit operation of slot maohlnos in | 
Voancouver, numbering approximately 
1400. A bylaw is being prepared for 
submission to tho council on Monday,
BKNNUTT AT WIDTH DOIISK 
WASHINGTON, D. 0„ April 27,- 
Prlme Minister Bennett has taken up I 
his home in the White House, where 
ho is conferring with President Roose­
velt.
BERLIN, Airrll 27,—Tho head of tho 
stool helmet organization has lost his 
Job because his grandfather was it Jow, [ 
Tho steel helmetors are a veterans' aa- 
Hoolatlon, who favor a return of tho | 
monarchy.
COMMIINIHTR GIVK OUDKIIH 
MOSCOW, April 27.—Tho Com­
munist Intomatlonal at Moscow has 
Issued new Instnictlons tolling com­
munists in countries outside Russia 
how demonstrators and class warfare 
are to bo cnrrleil out on May 1,
VANCOUVER, n ,0„  April 27.—Tlie I 
condition Of Mrs, Mary Elinri Bmltii is 
unchanged, Bho is still unoonsclous. |
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CURTAIN NETS
Best quality Nottingham lace in the newest designs. 
Gream shade. 43in. and 45in. o9cReg. 98c. Sale price, yard.
SPECIAL CHINTZ
An excellent material for comforter coverings, window 
drapes, etc. Splendid selection of designs and colorings.
36 in. wide. Reg. 29c. / 19c
Sale price, yard
■NCORp o r J^M A Y  I
H EM STITCH ED  SHEETS
Extra good quality, will give ex- 




^FLA N N E LE TTE  B LAN K ETS  *




BATH  T O W E LS
Cream ground with colored 




D O L L A R S IN
VANCOUVER, B.O., April 27.—Tho | 
Vancouver irollco ,'sclontlfio crimlnolo-' 
glBt, J. F. O, D, Vanco, oxpeota to bol 
able to give Bclentlfie evidence at tho [ 
remimed InqucHt on tho death of Btow- 




Best English quality pure 
white. Size 72x90. Reg. $3.50. 
Sale price, each
S1.98
^HANDY T O W E L S FACE TO W ELS
Useful' for ' dentists and White cotton huckaback.
home use. All white. Size Good .driers. Size- 18x36.
: 15x29. Reg'. 15c.
Each ....................
Regular 35c. 1  Q  
Each ....'.................
DISH  t o w e l s DUSTERSYellow chamoi.sctte; for
Heavy twill weave. Size furniture or auto polisher.
20x25. Reg. loc. 1  C  
2  for . .............
Size 17x22. Reg. 
15c. 3  for ......
Blankets
All pure wool, pastel shades: 











Floor samples. Offered at a great price 
reduction. Chesterfield and two big 
roomy ~cKaif's7 
-Mohair—Govenng 
---■ggpicce-Suite -  .... -.-.r */•
Tapestry covering. 1 only
3- piece Suite .........
BEDROOM  SU ITE
Floor sample. One. only Steel Bed­
room Suite, finished in rose and ivory. . 
The "set consists of : Dresser, Chiffon­
ier, Chair, Night Table and two Beds. 
Ordinary price $275. (PI CQ AA 
Sale price, Suite ........ .
BED, SPRING A N D  MATTRESS
Two-inch continuous post bed, fitted 
with a cable spring and quality mat­
tress. Size 4ft. 6in. 9 5
only. Sale price ........  ^
B.ED, SPRING A N D  M ATTRESS
A better outfit, but not by any means 
high priced, The all steel bed is fitted 
with a cable spring and a'spring 
filled mattress. $31 05
Sale price .................. ^
L IN O LE U M S
Guaranteed first quality floor cover­
ings; hard baked enamel finish; cleans 
easily. Choice of eight new designs. 
In 6 ft. widths/
Sale price, square yard........
. R EX O LEUM  .
A felt base floor covering that will 
give you good service. In 6ft. widths.
Sale price, , 3 9  c
square yard .........................
D IN N E R  SETS
From tlic famous Wc<lgwood Co.
Potteries. A choice of two very at­
tractive decorations; ivory body and v 
heat floral, pattern. A service for
twelve. 97 pieces. $ 1 5 .9 5
Sale price ...........1.....
TEAPO TS
Tlie finest English earthenware pots, 
in handsome mottled and band designs,' 
4,'6 and 8-cup sizes. 4 " 0  C
Sale price, each ......... .............
COFFEE MAKERS
Enjoy a better cup of coffee from this 
drip style coffee i)ot. Note the richer
, $1 .2 5Sale price, each ........  ^
TEA  KETTLES
' Aluminum M'ea Kettles with wide 
spout ami drop handles. Size. 4-quart.
Sale price, 9 8 c
each .....................................
Special Purchase!
We have just unpacked,a carload of 
stoneware, purchased at a very special 
price—ami quote just a few items:
4- gal. Crocks. Each .,.......... 0 8^
7- iuch Casseroles. F,ach.,.......  .4 9 ^
n*inch Mixing Bowls. I'kidi........ 15^
lO-iuch Mixing'Bowls, Each..,....2 0 ^
2'qunrt Bdau Pols, h'aeli..............
3-piut Green Pitchers. Each........
5- tncli Red Elower Pots, 2  for..........
(i-iucli Red Flower Pols. Each...... 0^
8- incl> Red Flower Pols. Each.......... lO f
Afternoon
Frocks
Sniar-t-TSpr-ihg—styles- in - Celia—silk ; - plaiu--̂ -: 
shades, also floral Raysheen, with con- ■ 
trasting trim._Size.s_1.(i to ̂ 7 7 9 1
44. Sale price, each ...
Up-to-the-minute I  






Spanish and cover! 
•Sale price, pair ..J
Its and 0 
leels.
-W O M E N ’S- STEAES-A.ND TTF.S
-Plain-—shade—in-~CTinkIe'~~c~i’eper~fla't'~crepe7^='^
etc., Mso ^^rint^ and floral silk
crep'e. ' The "i’̂ ry '' iTewesf models. Sizes
16 to 38. ____
Sale price, each 4.95
Black and Brown .Kid Ties with cut-outs and pl̂  
-fronts;—Black-and-Brown-Kid-One-straps-with-fai 
trims. These shoes are made on a EEE last and I 
pillow cusluon inner soles; designed 
for comfort. Sale price, pair...... $3.4]
SPRING  COATS
2 only— În fleck tweed, fur-trimmed collars 
of American opposum. Regular $23.95. 
Sale price, q * i |  "y  Q  T?
each ........................ .......... ^  #  a J I f O
4 only—Spring Coats of poiret twill, also 
tweeds; squirrel and summer ermine 
trimm^. Colors: Navy, grey, fawn and 
brown. Reg. $14.95. $ 1 0  0 5
GIRDLES
Light weight with web elastic sides, boned 
for perfect fit. Sizes 27 to 30. Reg. $1.95.
each ... ......
pair
W O M E N ’S W ALK IN G  SHOES 
Fancy trimmed gunmetal Oxford Ties with 
Cuban heels, brown and black leather Oxford 
with medium round toes, leather heels with : 












Made of durable coutil, lightly boned, four 
hose suspenders. Sizes 32 to ^  |||̂  00
38. Sale price, each
5 0 c
C H ILD R E N ’S P L A Y  O VER ALLS
Made of durable sateen, khaki and black. 
A few odd sizes. Rdg. to 95c.
Sale price, each ......... .............
C H ILD R E N ’S W A S H  DRESSES
In tub fast percale. Good selection of de­
signs and colors. Sizes to 12 $ 1 .2 5
BRASSIERES
Satin stripe coutil, In pink only. Sizes 30 
to 42. Reg. 50c. ^ --------
SM ART PUM'PS AND STRAPS
Newest style. Pumps in fine chocolate calf leatl 
medium Spanish heels; Black Calf Centre 
with high spike heels; Patent Pumps and Fla
Black Kid Pumps with CJuban heels. $3.41
m  DE
1 are bla 
cr_with- 
I soles, bli 
Splend 
i or busir 
I price,
Sale price, pair PEN’S F
Sale price,, each
years. Sale price, each
GARTER BELTS
For sports wear; four hose suspenders; 
pink, only. Reg. $1,00. 7 5  C
SANDALS FOR WOMEN 
Brown and fawn or brown and white Sandal Sti 
uppers woven and made with flexible moulded sol 
and Cuban heels. $ 2 . 9 . f
Sale price, pair
j on a CO] 






In smart fleck tweed for school wear, 
trlfnmed with white Peter Pan collar. Colors: 
Green, brown and navy. Sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Regular $1.05!
Sale price, each .......... ..... $ 1 .2 5
SA N ITA R Y  BELTS
Good quality elastic. Small, medium and 
large. Reg. 25c. I S C
Sale price, each
C H ILD R E N ’S COATS
All Spring weight. Smartly tailored in 
herringbone and fleck tweeds. Colors: Fawn, 
blue,, gi’ey and henna. Sizes 4 to 10 years. 
Values to $5.05, , O C
Sale price, e a c h ......... ............
C H ILD R E N ’S HATS .
Leghorn and lace straws In blue, green, red, 
brown and sand,
Sale price, each .............................
KIDDIES ROMPERS
Made of good quality wash-print. Just what 
the tots need for present wear. Ages 
1 to 3.
Sale price, each .........................
M ISSES’ AND  CHILDREN’S
Uppers are bright black patent leather with fai 
trim and cut-outs; also gunmetal Ties and 0 
straps. These shoes are well made and have a strol 
leather sole and rubber heels. For school or plj 
wear.








BEACH PYJAM AS FOR GIRLS
Smart little garments of excellent quality 
broadcloth. In red, green, blue and brown, 
with white blouses. Sizes 2 to 0 years. 
Sale price,,
each ....... i....... .............'.....
C H ILD R EN ’S SANDALS 
Brown and Cream Elkola Sandals with cut-< 
fronts and one strap, medium weight flexible leatu 
soles and rubber heels. For present wear, BU
............ $1.0=  Sale price, pair
(NING !
I are bre 





Our l)cst quality service weight; also lovely 
.sheer chiffon. Every pair perfect. Good as- 
sortiiieut .shades. Sizes H'A to 10. Reg. $1.50.
Sale price, 8 9  C
pair
W O O L  HOSE
Bight weight for Spring wear, also rayon 
and wool mixture; Shades: Snnbeige, sand­
stone and tropiqut'. Sizes S A  to 9J4i. Reg-
.... 29cv̂ ale price, pair.
Good Buying In Notions Dept.
SILK  BIAS TAPE  
175 oardH bosB,qimllty. Makes a very at­
tractive trimming or a neat finish to scams. 
Colors: Pink, peach, orchid, orange, red, 
yellow, blue and fawn. Bog, 30o. »•
M OTH CRYSTALS
Bprlnklo your dothos and keep free from 
moths, Reg. 50o tin, 14-oz, 3 0  C
Bale price, each
Sale price, card
SUPERIOR W O RSTED
Makes nice sweaters, afghans and cushions. 
Colors: Green, cardinal, sky, nllo, omngo, 
fawn, etc. l-oz; ball, T
Early shopping, ball...... ......................... m C
TO ILET R IE  SPECIAL
2 cakes Vlnolla Sandalwood Soap.
1 tube Minty's Tooth Paste, . 4 3 0
Vnliio 05o, Sale price.,
\
SCOTCH IIN G E R IN G
For knitting m tns sweateis and socks; 4- 
ply yrtrn. Oolois Grey loyal blue, cardinal 
and black. R< g 40e 4 0/  skoln, ^
Bale price, each A ie Z IC
. SCHOOL SP E C m L
2 Exorcise Books
2 Plain Pencil Scribblers I
1 Pencil Box
2 I,cad Ponolls 2 0 0
Value 550. (All for
H AND  BAGS
Good quality In morocaln and calf; envelope 
stylo; black only, Reg, $2.05. d* Q C
Sale price, paoh
W R IT IN G  PADS
Good quality paper. Small Pads. Reg. lOo. 
Bale price,' " 9  ^
fihoh ........................................................ /  0
Extra Specii
V IY E LL A  SOCKS
Ohlldron’s superfine quality, wool and cotton, 
unshrinkable, in two styles, half and ankle sock , 
cream only.. Reg. 50o. Sale price, pair................ -
V IY E LL A  SOCKS
Ohlklren's silk and wool with fancy cuff, jAh <"“̂ 1 
weave, In cream and jilaln knit bol(?o, inof 
Blzes 4 to OMi. Regular flOo.
Bale price, pair ........................ ..............................
SILK SCARVES
Assorted styles In plaid offoots, cloublo material, a 
do-ohino. Values to $1,00.
Sale price, each ......................................................
HANDKERCHIEFS
Fine quality lawn, scalloped edge, ombroldorcd m J 
Reg, 15o, Sale prlci), each .................................
ART NEEDLEWORK'
Our entire slock consisting of O yste r Linen an 1 
Centres, Lunch Cloths, Runners,' Ohlklrons
ALL HALF PHKff'
W P O L  SPECIAL
U'onora Krlnklo Wool, lit brown,
hngno, green, redwood and black, 1-oun. ...|
Reg. 25o. Sale price, each ................................
MADEIRA P ’OVLEYS
All pure linen hand embroidered, fl '
Bale price, each ........................................ .......... "
t a b l e  NAPKINS
Good quality cotton damask, for hvnryriW ...
Sale price, each ............................................^""7
B̂ aSwig »lW»fl»iOrWWHK9*l
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WOOLCOT BLANKETS
. I^Qvely and soft ,part- \vool--and cotton, pastel-shades-of- 
gold, green, mauve, blue and rose. Size - 66x80. 
Extra special.




East “Colors to sun and” washing. Strong weave, white 
ground; fancy overcheck design in orange, mauve, 
copen and green. 38in. Reg. 39c.
Sale price, yard .................................... .
SHEETING
Full bleached, extra good quality, 




H AND  TO W ELS
White terry with colored borders 
and check centre, in green, 












Summer weight, cream ground 
with fanc3>̂ stripes in gold, rose, 




TOWELLING . PILLOW SLIPS
Pure linen; for roller or Medium quality cotton. Reg-
hand towels. 16in. wide. 'Ular size. Our 25c I Q 4* 
leader. EachRegular 20c. I  
Yard ................. ,
KNITTED DISH CLOTH PILLOW SLIPS
Handy kitchen size. Limited Superfine quality, neatly
quantity.
Each ......................
hemmed. Reg. 50c. 
2  for
Pillow Cotton
Super quality, full bleached, 





^IRSARY-AND THE 21st BIRTHDAY OF THE VERNON STORE
wrValues B u y W a s h  *5 F u r i e s  N ow=  BEACH—CLOTH
inutei
Blacl
ITSJMART SHOES________ .__ ^
ludea with these a*'e .Black Kid—Straps 














Three tub fast fabricŝ .- In 
a wide range of designs 
and coloinngsT“36in—wide~ 
"Reingc.”
—— ■ Sale price, yard. I S c







round and full square:
I genuine Goodyear welted 





i are black or brown calf 
cr_witb__medium-weight-
[soles, blucher or balmoral 
Splendid fekrtwear for 
i or business wear.
$3 .9 5
■ = ~ S R T ’iS^I-LK^RAJATI^
A splendid material f ^  
sumirier dresses,' sports or 
street wear. Colors: Sky, 
rose, peach, copen, orchid, 
maize, green, black and
white. 36in. 49c




^laterial for smart ffdeks;'
floral and small figure de­
signs; ground colors of
-powderrxiopen—saxergreenr
fawn, navy and black.
36in. wide;—  
Sale-price
Eyelet weave, srnart mesh, for cool summer 
frocks, pastel shades of copen, nile, mauve, 
maize, rose, .eggshell and white. 35in. wide. 
Sale price, • ;






2 a stroj 
1 or pll
JEN’S H IG H  G R A D E  F O O T W E A R ;
J on a comfortable fitting last in blucher style 
lluU round toes. These boots are fully leather 
Imd have medium weight oak leather soles and 
heels; also black kid leather boots with 
1 insoles and soft toecaps; black or brown.
..:..... ... ....$4.75,
DRESS SERGE
A stur( ŷ weave for girls school frocks and 
gym bloomers. Colors: Copen, brown^s^let, 
cardinal and navy. 361n. wide.




|ln B.c„ and guwanteed solid leather through- 
Fppers are soft pliable Elkola leather and solid 
“ inner and outer soles. Splendid footwear 






[NING SHOES FOR BOYS and GIRLS 
[are brown canvas with ankle pads and trim 
j  to toe style, soles are strong Rugatex rubber 
Wetto liners. Sizes U to 5. <f
pair .....................................  Z P I . U U
NEW VOILES
JDalnty fabric for cool summery dresses;
, 'small and large floral designs. This is ,woi>- 
derful value. 36in. wide.
Sale price, yard..:... ............. .......^
, SILK BROADCLOTH
Made in England, all pure silk'. Splendid 
weight for dresses, blouses, etc. In four 
good .shades: Jade, mauve, saxe ^ ^ a n d  
“blaC[c. 3Gin. Reg. SGc.
Sale price, yard .........................
SPRING PERCALES
—The—flnest quahty washr- 
.fabric for__ smarts _cotton 
. dresses. Fifty— different- 
designs and colorings to 
, < choose from. 36in. Reg­
ular 39c.
. Sale price, yard
SPORTS SUITING
A sturdy fabric, flne Indian head weave. 
Plain colors _of Jan, jeggshell,_green—pink— 
Tnalze, Copen, navy. 36in. _
Reg. 39c. Sale price, yard.... .... 9  C
lllilllilllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
PURITY GROCERIES
Robertson’s Marmalade—Golden *7 A
Spread or Scotch, 4-lb. tins ........ ..... I “ G
O & B Pdckles, pint size (all kinds)— r  o
Per bottle ......  dZiC
Princess Soap Flakes— 0 0
2 pkts. for ..........       O O C
Purity Groceries!
Pure Dutch Cocoa, 14c lb. 
2 lbs. for
Old Dutch Cleanser- 
-2—tins—fsr—
Royal City Pork and Bedns— 








Stewing Prunes—Goc^ '^ e
- 3,._lbs for :■   il.;:-.--TTir------ -
Australian S u ltan a^  
-2—lbs.—for-
“Fort Garry”.Mills Hour--”'-’'.";'"' -
“Cinderella” 24-lb. sack o S r
For ....... $110
Robin Hood Rapid Oats..................
(Chinaware) per pkt................ Z 7 c
Cotaan’s Mustard, %-lb. tins, 52c, A i
2 tins f o r .....  ’A |  n n
Dresh Peanuts (in sheii)— . ..........
Planter’s Peanuts (salted)— ...  « «
1-lb. celophane bag ... Z A c
Hudsonia No. I Planta R ic ^  ' ■ ■....■ ,  «
2 lb. bag .............  ..... .........  I
“Nu Jell” Jelly Powders— ^
2 pkts. for ............ I Q p
Shelled Broken W ainiit^  '................. *  1
1-lb, bag ....   2 8 c
Sago or Tapioca-, . .......... ■•••••■•«
3-lbs. „for ..................................  \£ L t »
DRESS TWEED
A mixture of silk and cotton with a white 
thread woven throughout. Just the right 
weight for present wear. Colors: Copen, 
green, navy and black. 361n. wide,
Regular 70q. 59  c
Siilo price, yard
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 
Demonstration, May 1st to 6th
For one week an, expert from The 
Robin Hood Flour Mills will be at 
this store and tell you all about the 
merits of Robin Hood. Drop Into our 
Purity Grocery department and taste 
some of the good things made from 
this well known flour. In offering our 
customers Robin Hood Flour \vo ore 
not Just selling Flour, but a Flour 
which the Robin Hood Mills guarantee 
to give better satisfaction than any 
other flour milled In Canada.
49-lb. ^
sack ..........
T,, ■ JAMSRed Plum or Greengage^
4-lb. tins ....;................
Blackberry— ........





















1(1 only—From our reg­
ular stock, 0 blue sorgo, 
sizes 3(1 to 30, 4 blue 
worsted with white or 
fancy slrliio, slze,s 30 to 
44, 3 only, blnok worsted 
with white stripe, sizes 
30 to 41, 4 only, groy 
herringbone, slzo.‘i 3(3 
to 30, All one pant 
suits, Regular $25,00. 
Sale price, Suit—
MEN’S FELT HATS 
30 only—Consisting of fine quality wool and 
fur foils, silk lined, leather sweat bands, 
snap or welted brims, Colors: Light and 
medium greys, tans and fawns, Sizes 0% to 




30 only—Genuine Brock and St. l.nwronco 
brands in colors of light and medium greys 
and fawns; snap and welted brims; all best 
quality merchandise, Sizes from (1% to 7V4. 
Values to $7.00.
Sale price, each .....................
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
250 only—Made from summer weight cham- 
bray, largo roomy cut, Colors: Navy, khaki 
and light blue, Sizes 14 to 17. 4 9  C
Bale price, each
MEN’S SWEATERS
25 only—Included In this lot aro Pride of 
the West, silk and wool, and all wool cardi­
gans, with two or four pocket,s; also heavy 
.lumbo knit coats In plain while. Sizes 30 
lo\40, Reg, values to $0,50.
Halo prlco, each .....................
WHIPCORD BREECHES 
Tailored In depciidablo grey fabric, well 
cut and finished with holt loops, two side, 
watch, and two hip pockets, buttoned flaps.
Men's sizes 30 to 40. $1.95
Sale price, garment
MEN’S SHIRTS
150 only—donslstlng i)f nno qimllty hq- 
pnrted broadcloths, rayons, etc., woven or 
printed stripes and fancy. patlmns, all full 
cut; every shirt unconditionally guaranteed; 
two separate collars, Sizes from 14 to 17. 
Values to $3,50. d r* ! A C |
Sale price, each ...................  ^
k h a k i  b r e e c h e s
Tailored In hard-wearing drill, incdUim 
weight, gootl roomy cut, finished with belt 
loops and live poekcls, Sizes 30 to 40,
........... $1 .39garment
M EN’S BELTS
strongly made of selected cowhide straps, 
Plain and fancy patterns with prong or 
Initial biickles, Sizes 30 to 42. Regular
values to $1.00, 49c
each
MEN’S COMBINATIONS
Fine quality balbrlggan, serviceable weight, 
perfect fitting. Color' ecru. Short sleeves, 
ankle length. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
values to $1,25. T O # n
Sale price, garment ..............  «  C
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
Medium weight, ribbed knit, natural color, 
lamb wool finish, Just the garment for 
present wear, Shfrts, sizes from 34 to 44. 
Drawers, sizes from 32 to 42, 4 2 0  ^
Sale price, garment ....................... 0 % Z C
MEN’S SHIRTS
Well made of serviceable quality broad­
cloth, collar attached stylo., Colors: White, 
tan, blue and green. Sizes 14 C O - *  
to 17. Sale price, ea ch ..........  C
MEN’S TIES
Selected from our regular stock, 200 only. 
In serviceable quality silks, now strliws, 
spots and fancy allovor designs. Usual 
values to 75o. ■*!> C  a
, Sale price, each ............................  Z SZ D C
MEN’S COTTON ^OCKS 
Superior quality In small and largo check 
patterns. Colors; Grey and maroon, grey 
and blue, tan and blue, etc. Sizes OH 
to IIH. < 1 4 ^ ^
Bale price, pair % .... .....................
MEN’S WORK SOCKS
Medium weight 'pink merino with white 
toes and heels. Mode for real hard wear. 
Sale pi;lco,
Pî lf — .....- .................................   A t P C
MEN’S BRACES
Strongly made of good quality olaatlo 
webbing, real leather ends, Worth 6O0. 
Sale price, ,
"Simlr .......................................     Z S t I C
D.. . VEGETABLESRoyal City Peas, Super Six—
(2s) 16c, 3 tins for ..........
Bulmans Golden Cut Wax’ se a n ^ "
0 tins for ................
Royal city Sweet "white ■oorn—.....




4H-lb. size ............ ..........
Swift’s or Burns H a m ^  ................
Whole Ham, per lb.
Butt end, per lb.""’.’.’.’."’.'.’.'.......... . ....
Shank, per lb. ....................
Mild Cured Breakfast "BMon—"............








1-lb. Special Blond Tea 
-lb. Fletcher’s Breakfast Bacon 
I'-Pi Puro LnrdJ £)n Strawberry Jam (4-lb)
J Tin Royal City Apricots 
5- b. Qranulatod Sugar 
ollj' .Voi'non Creamery Butter 
3 Cake.s Bath Soap—Largo Size 
, Value $2.53 for
$2 .39
Fresh Lobster Paste, lOo tin— « «
■2 for .................
Prlncoas Fi-e,-iii L o b ' S - ...................... « «
Va filKO ........ ........
“King OHcnr'’' '8ardi'ncs''''io  ̂ ........
3 for ..................... ................  4 5  c
Choice Banquet Sardines— ............
5 tins for ...........................  25c
Sockoyo Salmon, 1-lb. tl'ns,‘"33o^.......
a for ......................................................  65 c
Sockoyo Salmon, H-lb. tins, lOo— orr
a for ..................... ..........  (' A t C
Jewel Shortening, l5o lb’.'—.................
2-lbs. for .......................................  29c
■'Bakensy Shortening, 12o lb,— " o n
a-lbs. for ......   2 j C
“Pray Bentos” Corned Beef. iao"t'lii—’ n o
a for .................................    2 o C
Choice Ontario Cheese (Mild)— i  r*
Por lb.................................... ...................X O C
"Yorba Mato” Paraguay TOa— A-t 0 0
3H-lb, tin for .............  $loU(l
British Grown Coffee, 23o lb,—.... M f
2-lb. for .............................  4 5 c
im o  Special Blond Coffee, 33o ii)’.'—”” '
a-lb. for ...............................................„ „ l)J C
aorbor’s Strained Vegetable:!— ... m n  •





Thirty Workers In • Anglican 
Schools Nold Meetings 
During Four Days
,The fourth annual conference of the 
Anglican Sunday School Teacher?’ 
Fellowship concluded here last Friday 
after four days of interesting sessions,' 
attended by nearly thirty delegates 
from points as far distant as Pentiq- 
ton to the south, and Revelstoke and 
Kamloops at the other end of the 
deanery.
The visitors were welcomed by the 
Rev, H. C. B. Gibson and the Vernon 
teachers, at tea in the Parish Hall bn 
Tuesday afternoon, following which 
they were taken-to their bIllets;-At'St.
Michael’s School fifteen young l ^ e s  
were guests, with Miss L. M. Cowan, of 
Kelowna, in. charge.
The Rev. P. R. Hillary, of Salmon 
Arm, the President of the Fellowship 
was taken ill and was prevented from 
attending. As a result the address-and 
service he was to have taken were di­
vided among other clergy. The Rev. 
Mr. Gibson took the opening service 
on Tuesday evening, and the Rev. L., 
J. Tatham gave a most Inspiring ad­
dress.
Wednesday was featured by ad­
dresses given by Miss Carlisle, a visitor 
from the Old Country, and by the Rev. 
Harding Priest, Western Secretary of 
the Gerieral Board! of Religious Educa­
tion., Miss C. Adams, the daughter of 
the Bishop of Cariboo, also spoke on 
the juiiior child, giving some helpful 
suggestions, and in the evening gave a 
demonstration in class work. 
_Eollowing_JChursday:__mQrning_ses=. 
sibns, the delegates were in the after­
noon the guests of Bishop and Mrs. 
Doull at their home in the Coldstream, 
this pleasant occasion concluding the 
conference.
, I V— .— r,   ------\------ V.O., i J. uciicvc uiitu. a g n a i l
_sppke_strpngly along_thasJme,_And__the.j^n-^etjeIief...while-owning-a^car.-but__




Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
Many independent growers are now 
being asked to join the B.C.p.G.A., and 
the situation appears to me to be as 
follows.
While it is true that a growers’ as- 
sociation_coul{L accomplish a good deal 
by presenting a united front before
ary the President of the B.C.F.G.A.
■field, as reported in The Vernon News
-stated—that: — __  „_____  _____
themselvesTn favor of the British Agri




(Continued from; Page One) 
other man with two houses, but he 
draws relief. The. people as a whole 
are paying? for a few who. are swinging - 
the lead. The taxpayers are the suck­
ers who are paying for this. If people 
are obtaining relief who'should not b'e,'.' 
then there’s no shame in exposing 
them. On the other hand there are 
many deserving relief who won’t ap­
ply for it. They’ve still got a little red 
stuff left in them.”
Mrs. E. McLean also declared that 
the authorities are not strict'enough. 
“There are abuses,” she said. “Two 
men that I know of got work and rent 
allowance, but they, had the cash to 
purchase a radio. T think that the 
authorities should make a more care­
ful check-up: on applicants of-relief-tb- 
see-' w hat-they-do with- thelr~funds'~ 
afterwards.”
G. P. Bagnall stressed the point that 
the interpretation of the word “desti- ' 
tution” in a legal sense is very varied. 
Under mothers’ pensions regulations, 
he explained, an applicant considered 
destitute may own property. Old age 
pensions are paid to those in receipt 
of funds, providing the income does 
not aggregate more than one dollar 
per day. He said that a tribunal ex a -, 
mines the applicants for relief in this 
city and attempts to make an exhaus­
tive enquiry. The municipal handling 
of relief, however, is largely under the 
direction of the Dominion and Pro'vin- 
cial governments, and with elections 
approaching these governments would 
prefer to be generous rather than 
penurious.
Mr.' Bagnall added that there are 
many who are “property poor,” who 
may own land, cars, radios, and other 
.possessions,..and.:yet„.b&-unable-to-pay— 
their bills. H e . said that 12-cylinder 
cars manned by people practically beg­
ging for gasoline have lately been fa­
miliar sights in Saskatchewan.
Approves Measures Taken 
“If this thing were looked into close­
ly,” remarked A; A. Legg,^*! think it 
would"' be found that it' needn’t be 
proven that a person is down to his 
last crust of bread before getting re­
lief. And it’s my opinion that the 
Council and police are keeping as good 
a look-out as they can in the matter.” 
Mr. Reed rallied to the debate to 
draw attention to alleged abuses in 
other than the relief field. “There’s a 
man getting $20 a month because he’s 
suppose"d" to have a weak heart,” he 
declared, “but I notice that he can 
buck big logs and he’s able to build 
an addition to” his house.”
Tm on - relief myself,” explained 
, ‘and I can’t sell my 
old car. What am I- to do? Is any-
'll
such bodies as the Tariff and Railway 
Commissions, I have not yef heard of - iciic
any change of heart regarding epm- William Duddle, 
pulsory marketing legislatioii. . l  C . t  x l  uur x  
In his address at Penticton in Janu- body going to criticize me because I
have that car? I belie e that —man
“,7 --------- ----------- -..- . property owner pays his taxes, but has
‘if the growers showed absolutelyno food, can he be-blamed
for gojjjg fo ask for relief? The banks— ----- —, —. —  i/v/ etott. XI./1 m e iimii
cultural. Marketmg Act, weight would are full of money and the stores are
Via tiV im nm  o 00vnT-40irvr-i f/v 4w.-. q J  fO O d " *"
—---------  Should Report Abuses—.
■’̂ ^WhUe it is true that these men are-—̂ “But if"any citizen knows for an ab- 
only individual growers, apart from- solute fact that any person is in re-
their official position, r  think it is fair ceipt of reUef - who shouldn’t be”  Mr. 
to assume that they represent the feel .................. ■ -  - -’ -
te gs - of-the - present— ufs- t
B.C.F.G.A 
As I understand—the British Agri­
cultural Marketing Act it differs in no 
essentiaL detail--from -the- Compulsory- 
Act over which the B.C.F.G.A. went 
down to defeat on March 30, 1931, and 
it has the added attraction of a pro­
mise to the growers that they shall be 
paid off at the beginning of each sea­
son according to a fair market valua-
tion-of-their—crop_____ ____
Now, Sir, I may be dense, but I find 
it hard to visualize any financial in­
stitution advancing, say on Sept. 1, the 
sum of four million dollars to pay off 
the growers, ̂  A Growers’ Benefit 
Sweepstakes, or Mr. Woodsworth’s Co­
operative Commonwealth, or a little 
printing press with the dies kindly lent 
by the mint at Ottawa might turn the 
trick, but nothing else.
It is true that the B.C.P.G.A. has 
agreed to cut out all reference to mar­
keting in Its deliberations, but it seems 
to me It would be about as easy for a 
body of growers to avoid the market­
ing Issue as it would be for the cat to 
avoid the canary if you placed the 
cage on the floor and went off to dis­
cuss the “crisis In the fruit industry”
with your neighbor. ............
Yours truly, '
Ersklne Burnett. 
R.R.2, Vernon, April 17, 1933,
Buddie continued, “then I think that
a’s bounden duty to go
T h e Policy of D irec t Relief 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
If the policy of direct relief Is the 
best that the government can evolve 
to alleviate the unemployment situa­
tion, then It Is time that the affairs of 
Canada are placed In other hands less 
barren In Initiative.
The present; policy, to quote from the 
Canadian Engineer of the 28th of 
March: “Is wasteful of the source of 
our wealth and our man power and 
dissipates capital without return, The 
lowering of the morale of our citizens 
Is iwhaps the most serious objection.” 
Are we to continue this fatuous pol­
icy, which Is draining from the people 
their rc.sources and savings, and where 
it Is leading us; are questions that are 
alarming thoughtful people.
This year the government is again 
rei>eatlng the policy that wrts found 
last year to bo Ineffective: and wo may 
well ask, "Has Canada no statesman?” 
J. M, Keynes, the British Economist, 
in an article In the "Tlme.s” of the 10th 
March, entitled "A Means To Pros- 
IMU’lty, an Argument for Action," points 
the way out. The "Times,”, comment­
ing’under the heading: “A Policy of 
Action,” says: Mr, Kcyne.s’ thesis Is 
very simply, that the malaise variously 
but consistently recognized In falling 
prices, contracted Incomes, diminish­
ing trade, rising taxation and obstin­
ate unemployment, will yield to noth­
ing but a policy of confident loan-cx- 
])cndlturo upon schemes of capital de­
velopment nationally fostered and In- 
torimtlonaliy cancerted. "It )s In fact 
only by now capital oxpendlluro, how­
ever Induced, that the balance of the 
budget can bo safeguarded at a time 
when It is threatened by a contraction 
of the national Income doubly expres­
sed in rising costs of uncmifloymont 
and falling rovonuo."
The last National Loan was not con­
sidered a success and It Is doubtful If 
sufficient money could bo raised by an 
Internal loan to put our 800,000 unem­
ployed to work. As an internal loan 
does not scorn feasible the only allor- 
natlvo, In order to got action, is for 
the government to Issue enough our 
rcncy backed by the rosourocs of Can 
lula rather than gold. '
Rt. Hon. R, n. Bennett said In the 
House last week, that- out of 138 mil 
lions of Issued currency, (18 millions 
hn<l no gold backing; and ho has ob­
tained from parliament the right to 
withdraw the gold backing from the 
balance of the 130 millions lamed, 
WUhQiit gold baoklng the oiirronoy 
virtually becomes script. Ihit Mr. Ben­
to the tribunal, Aldermen Townrow, 
Bowman, and Hurt, and report-it;" “— 
That the tribunal has a very hard 
-task -was-the-'Temark'-interjected—by- 
President Cecil Johnston. “It would be 
hard to check up on all these cases,” 
he said. “It would take a crew of of­
ficers, and I know that I wouldn’t care 
for the Job. A man in hard circum­
stances will sign anything.”
“It’s up to the citizens,” returned 
Mr.“ Duddle.“ If I knew of any case 
of abuse I would report it as my duty.” 
Cannot IVatch Every Move 
Many speakers stated that if a case 
were reported to the tribunal that ac­
tion would no doubt be swiftly taken. 
The trouble is that the tribunal has a 
gigantic task and cannot watch every 
move of relief recipients.
That many misleading statements 
are circulated about relief cases was a 
point stressed by Mr. Legg. “With re­
gard to this Berg case,” he declared, 
“somebody told me that the man’s wife 
had $640 In the bank, but when It 
came out in the press I found that it 
was only $40. Look at the position I 
would have been In had I started a 
hub-bub on false statements like that.” 
The dlcusslon .was terminated with 
a motion asking that the Relief Com­
mittee provide the a^oclatlon with a 
copy of the form which applicants for 
relief are obliged to sign.
WASraNGTON, ,D.C„ WVprli 2 7 .-  
1,000,000 persons went back to the form 
In United States lost year, which Is’ 
the largest Increa’sc of any year since 
1020,
nett evidently takes the view that the 
withdrawal of the gold backing Is not 
Inflation, for ho has said that the 
government will not tolerate Inflation.
Wliy then not Issue enough cur­
rency for Internal circulation only to 
put our unemployed to work? Such 
an lasuo could bo loaned to the pro­
vinces and municipalities for a period 
of 20 years for approved works with­
out Interest. The provinces and muni­
cipalities covild then do twice os mucK 
work for an equal amount borrowed 
In the usual way at 5 ixsr cent. Some 
of the issue could bo used to purchase 
the gold produced In Canada, which 
would be rc.scrvcd for foreign purchases 
and the payment of dividends to for­
eign countries. In order to keep the 
issue circulating It might bo restricted 
to the payment of labor and the pur­
chase of commodities.
A scheme of afforestation such as 
the Unitcrl Stales has Just started, 
would absorb many of the Idle. Suit­
able areas can be planted In the east, 
with the more valuable woods such as 
walnut, hickory, niaple, etc,, onq in 
the west with the best types of soft 
woods. In from 30 to 40 years there 
would bo created a valuable ivssot which 
would many times pay the coat of the 
project.
Once the unemployed are fairly well 
absorbed, money now lying Idle would 
soon become avnllablo for the sUmtj- 
latlon of private onterjirlso.
Since the war no gold has been In 
circulation and not any person would 
bo the iMitter had gold been ouixont. 
In spite of the fact that that 68 mil­
lions hiwl no gold covering, wo have 
carried on our business. All that Is re­
quired BO for as internal dealings are
...........— - liui 'concerned Is a med m of exohange 
between labor and commodities; and 
any form of legal tender will accom- 
'illsh that object, Tlio wealth created 
)y proiluotlyo l(tbor will liquidate tho 
Issue of script or cun'oncy alnd give a 
stimulus to tho purchase of Canadian 
products.
Some such action os Is hero suggest­
ed la urgently needed If wo aro to stei) 
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Fair fledges o f a fru itfu l tree,
W  hy-do. ye-fall - so -fast - ___
Your date is not so fastf 
But you may stay here yeP awhile 
To blush and gently smiley 
And go at last.
T W O  W O R T H Y  U NDERTAK INGS
_ _  _  b i t i n Q prior, to the holding of the extraordinary 
general meeting* of the British Columbia Fruit 
W  Growers' Association, and also before the an- 
, nouncement of the total sign-up , with the 1933 Cartel by 
' the'shippers, this pledge is given]: this newspaper will do 
its utmost to support' both of these, uridertakings because 
it  sincerely believes they are steps towards the improve- 
™ " m ent' of ~the - conditions-under jyhich-the.. growers_ORerate.
This newspaper is deeply and profoundly interested in 
the welfare of the growers of'fruits and vegetables in the 
Okanagan Valley and adjacent areeis. It has given e. number 
of instances of its sincerity. Generally it h ^  been right, 
but not always. In each instance it has been sincere and 
has followed the light as it has seen it.
ilr-
iii
There is hardly any doubt but that out of the extra­
ordinary general meeting of the growers’ association,will 
arise a body which will be more effective in its presenta­
tion of the wishes and needs of the industry, than has been 
the case for some time. The reasons are obvious, larger 
membership, and greater grower interest.
Members of the new guiding body will not, however, be 
any more loyally devoted to, or any more sincere or whole­
hearted in their efforts than were the men whose places 
they take. It would be impossible to find such a group. The 
_ -  members of the board of directors and the _exMUtivg wlio 
have resigned, cannot be excelled in the genuineness of their
desire or the wholeheartedness of their purpose to serve the
industry. The situation in which they found themselves 
when they decided they could no longer carry on as they 
were, c^ n o t wholly be laid at their doors. Possibly the ac-
-.. tion they took in passing a  resolution calling for an extra
ordinary general meeting for the purpose of declaring the 
■ association bankrupt and to place its affairs in the hands 
of- a receiver, was the best that could be taken in the in 
terests of the association. At least it focussed. attention on 
the situation in dramatic fashion.
It is reasonably anticipated that the British Columbia 
E ^ it Growers’ Association will be more efdcient after it 
again swings into its stride. . It should never again allow 
itself to become so numbed with the pap,, of government aid 
that a withdrawal could cause a near collapse. If the grow­
ers need an organization they should be prepared to sup-
___ port it. If government aid makes enlarged activities pos-
sible they should be extraordinary expenditures or the non-
— '^eS§enttalS” SO“ t h a t - w i th d r a w a l - o f " S u c h - a id - w o u ld  -a f f e c t ' no
vitat-functionr
i;




Whatf were ye bom to "be-'
A n  hour or halffs delighty 
And so to bid good night? . - 
^Twas fity  Nature brought ye forth 
Merely to shoxu your worth 
And lose you qiiite.
But you are lovely leaves, where we 
May read/ho%u soon tlmigs lm ^
“ " “ T heir ~^idf~ihmCgh ne*er~ s'o '’brave 7
And after they Jiave shown their fride 
Like yoUf awhile they glide 
- Into the grave.
N '
ASSOCIATIONS ARE U SEFU L
■EARING the close of its first season of active opera­
tions, it may be said that the Vernon and District 
Property Owners’ Association, in common with simi­
lar organizations in Kelowna and Penticton, has rendered 
useful service.
Such organizations are cross ■ sections of the communi­
ties in which they are formed. A man does not need to have 
vote winning qualities to hold a place. All he has to do is 
to pay his membership fee and abide by the rules.
And by the same token, his utterances have the value of 
the speech of-any-private citizen. No doubt: they -are-mea­
sured by the estimate his fellow citizens make of the value 
of his citizenship. If he be .a prudent, thoughtful fellow, 
and is known as such, his opinions carry weight. If he is 
notoriously a fiannel-mouth, or impulsive, and reckless in 
his conduct, his utterances will be disregarded. Too much 
attention need not be .paid to the speech-making because 
that is notoriously likely to be froth.
The value of the association. lie s: in the record. The 
resolutions which are endorsed are potent, particularly if 
they originate in well attended meetings where the maxi­
mum of consideration is sanely given to the proposals and 
where feeling does not run high.
Property owners’ associations are-really a forum where 
discussion of matters affecting the welfare of the commun­
ity may be considered in all their varied phases. Speakers 
need give no thought to the possible effect of theii- utter­
ances on their return at the next election. They can freely
O t t a w a  P e i r l i a m e n t a r y  N e ^ v y s
The 1933 Cartel is not the best instrument which could 
be devised to best serve the growers in  the marketing, of.
their'apple props. There should be no confusion about that. 
It is, however, the outcome of a very great deal of negoti­
ation amongjt.he shipperfL^nd one o f  the most infiuen-
tial of these shippers is a ^ ^ o w ^ ’ di^ffl'za^^ a
distinct: improvement on the 1932 cartel .̂ It is probably 
- the best and most effective set-up for which there is h,ny 
prospect of securing the largest percentage of shipper sup­
port.
-In-shortf-itTis-the-best-agreement-it_ls.possibleJo_secure
at this time. It is not regarded by all shippers with favor. 
Some of themTook upon it as restricting their operations 
and probably one or two will be so much-opposed to it that 
they will not come in unless there is such evidence of pub 
lie demand that-they are either afraid or reluctant to op­
pose it.
There should be intelligent and intense grower support 
for the 1933 Cartel. Back of that there should be an arous 
ed public opinion. It may be that evidences of this will be 
necessary to ensure as great a tonnage and as large a 
number of shipper members as in 1932 without which it will 
not function. There‘is plenty of evidence for the state­
ment that-last year the Cartel was all that stood between 
the growers and a colossal debacle. The conditions have 
not changed for the better.
The Vernon News is lending support to the demand for 
a 1933 Cartel.
and easily speaktheir mind.
Though they will largely suspend operations during the 
warm weather, they can l̂ e speedily summoned to delibera-
Seldom has the House of Commons 
found itself faced with- such an ac­
cumulation j ) f  contentious matters at 
this late" stage' of the s^ io h , and the 
Prime Minister’s remark, upon the re­
assembling after the recess, that the 
government was prepared to sit all 
summer, if necessary, was not very en­
couraging to the rank and file. Of 
course the length of a session depends 
almost entirely on the Opposition,: as 
bUls and estimates could be put 
through in short order if no objections 
were offered on the details, but snags 
are constantly encountered in this 
respect.’ ■
Since the budget passed its second 
reading nothing further has been 
heard of that matter-except that the 
Minister is considering some amend- 
njents, particularly in regard to 'the 
pension clause in connection with Civil 
Service employees.' The amendments, 
a-modem-idea'-in budgets,- will_add. to 
the" complexitieshf' the" situation' when' 
the matter comes to the committee 
stage, although the prevailing anxiety 
for adjournment will tend to limit dis­
cussion somewhat.
The sittings are now being devoted 
almost exclusively to the Railway bill, 
which becomes more tangled at every 
clause, but in the meanwhile the limit-, 
ed time set aside for private bills has 
served to dispose of the attempt to 
legalize sweepstakes in this country. 
The bill was discussed entirely from 
the individual member’s point of view, 
and met with' almost unanimous op­
position. Only one member, A. L. 
Beaubien, Liberal, Provencher, came 
out frankly in support of it and his 
speech was largely facetious. Mr. 
Beaubien declared that as life was one 
long gamble anyway, occasional sweep- 
stakes could do little harm, and the 
hospitals are badly in need of money. 
-Practically-every-business and-occupa­
tion, farming for instance, is carried 
on by people being willing to take a 
chance, said Mr. Beaubien, and as large 
numbers of people are buying sweep- 
stake tickets anyway, it would be bet 
ter to legalize the operations. No one 
would .assert that legalized sweepstakes 
had demoralized the Ifish people, as 
proof of which he cited the Minister 
of Railways, and the purchase of one 
or two sweepstake tickets a year was. a 
very harmless form of gambling.. .The 
m êmber for Provencher said he would 
like to know how many members in the 
House had sweepstake tickets in their 
pockets at the moment, but only one 
•member responded to the challenge!
In reply to Mr. Beaubien’s argument 
that sweepstake gambling should be 
legalized because people do it anyway, 
Hon. ■ Mr. Motherwell asked how far 
one could go in that. Many regret- 
able-aet-ions—Ineluding-murderT^r-e-be
tions if the need arises. This is another valuable feature of
their operations. They do not have to go through the mo­
tions.
T H E  EXPERTS SH O U LD  K N O W
•N advising the removal of obstructions from the outlets 
of lakes "and irrigation reservoirs, ofidcials of-the Water 
• Branch are performing a pubUc service. *Iheir advice is 
well worth listening to and following, They know about the
provision for the employees who will 
be thrown out of work by the legisla­
tion,-but-the-government-cannot-see 
its way clear to do this. Humphrey 
Mitchell, Labor, Hamilton, as a pro­
test against this stand, put on record 
in Hansard -legislation adopted in 
Great Britain’ some years ago in con­
sequence of a large merger of railways 
in that country, making‘provision for 
the discharged workers, while A. A. 
Heaps contended that the care of these 
people was at least as important as the 
payment of Interest tô  bond-holders.
The Minister, Dr. Manion, replied 
that the government is fully as sym­
pathetic with the displaced men as 
are the members in the Labor group, 
and if the member for North Winni­
peg would show him how to avoid 
paying interest to the bond holders at 
this time, without involving the whole 
credit of Canada, he for one would , be 
only~too7'glad. .:_Dr.“ Manlon declared 
emphatically that only the absolute 
necessity for •'drastic economies in the 
National railways was responsible for 
this bill, and that he had every-con­
fidence that the improvement in busi­
ness which must come in the near- 
future would take care of those work 
ers who will be affected by the legis­
lation.
Mr. Euler, former Minister in the 
King government, agreed with the 
Minister of Railways that provision 
for employees in slack times was eco­
nomically unsound in any business, 
and he was convinced that a govern­
ment railway should be run on strictly 
business lines. Mr. Euler is in favor of 
amalgamation/ of the railroads but 
only under government ownership.
Another point of contention was the 
advisability of one of the three, trus­
tees being a representative of Labor. 
Hon. Mr. King argued that as the em- 
ployees are necessarily an imp'brfaht 
element in the partnership of railway 
operations they should have a repre­
sentative on the new Board, as they 
have on the present one. He referred 
to the assistance given the present 
Board by Tom Moore, in presenting 
Labor’s viewpoint, but while admitting 
this, the Minister could not accept the 
suggestion. Agriculture, so directly af­
fected by railway operations, would 
have an equal claim to representation, 
the Minister said, and with a Board of 
only three members it was obviously 
impossible to represent all classes af­
fected.
The main struggle, how'ever* is over 
the dictatorship powers given the new 
board, particularly the Chairman, and 
the lack of control by parliament over 
its operations. The government, how­
ever, adheres to its original belief that 
nnly.;.a-chairman-in-a>:position-to-carr.y
ing committed but that was no reason 
for legalizing them.
The member for Melville confessed 
that he'himself, when Mmisfef''6rA^i
culture; had sanctiDned"~a~mlld .form
of gambling in connection with _agri- 
cultural fairs but he now saw the error
of his ways in that regard and was 
glad~to make this 'public recantation,
M AIN TA IN  PUBLIC  BODIES AT M AXIM UM  
STRENGTH
T he  brief re.sumo of the activities of the Kelowna Board of Trade made at the annual meeting lost week, by*' Secretary Barton, shows the necessity, there 
is for continuance of bodies of .such a nature at maximum 
strength and efllclency. , '
Matters in which the Kelowna board participated are of 
the gravest importance. They affect not the welfare of 
Kelowna merely but of all citizens in the Okanagan Valley. 
There was a time when such bodies busied themselves with 
narrow and sectional activities. Today their view is many 
times nation-wide and never the selfish Interest which once 
was almost their exchislvo field.
The attempt made by the Kelowna boaixl to secure tht! 
transport of malls over the 0, N, R., into and o\it of Kelow­
na, was worthy of succo.ss but the Post Olllce department, 
like all other departments of government, must wateh in­
come and out go.
Kelowna is to bo congratulated on its Board of Tnulc 
and the very sidondld spirit shown in its operations, Kelow 
na citizens, ns the citizens of all centres, are working for 
tlio expansion and dovoloiiment of their city.- In doing so 
in a broad and tolerant spirit, they are carrying on splen­
did work for tlio development of the Valley, If there is an 
indfislry to locale they want it and cannot but be commemi- 
cd for tlielr efforts to put their best fool foremost. Just as 
is expected of Vernon, Penticton, Summerland, or any of 
the Ollier communities.
depth of snow in the mountains and its tremendous water 
content.—Aibackward-spring-has- and-is-checking -the - flow. 
It is causing much water to go into the ground but it is also 
increasing the hazard of an outpouring of water into the 
valleys such as has not been seen for many years.
In a country where there is such a demand for water 
during July and August, it is natural that men and organi­
zations not fully cohyersa,nt with the situation in the moun­
tains, shpuld be averse to seeing carefully stored water run 
away. If they release precious water and there is a scarcity, 
they will be blamed and the measure of abuse which will 
be poured on their heads will be tremendous. This makes 
them nervous. , '
However, in following the advice of experts, of observers 
who speak from knowledge, they , are discharging their re­
sponsibilities to the best of their ability and that is all that 
any one can do. Floods can do Immense damage, in a single 
season, possibly more than a drouth can. It 1̂  to avert 
flooding that the engineers are asking the free flow of water 
from lakes and reservoirs. Engineers of the 'Water branch 
would be open to severe condemnation if there is unneces­
sary flooding or if there should be a scarcity of water during 
the summer. They advise letting water run away because 
they have intimate and expert knowledge. It is usele,ss to 
maintain experts and then to disregard their advice.
He was very glad, also, to have the op 
portunity of being able for once ̂ to“ 
vote with the government,, as he felt 
sure they would vote against the bill.
Mr. Woodsworth, ^  leader of the 
third party, said he vtould vote against 
the bill because he was opposed to 
gambling^in^ny^ormr-but-he-thought
tlon that the appointment of the 
Chairman, who, it is agteed, will need 
to be a super-man, will be subject to 
political considerations, the Prime 
Minister emphatically declares that 
such will not be the case—although 
how it can be avoided without going 
outside thls-country for-a-chairman is 
hard to understand.' No concrete sug­
gestions have been made by anyone 
in regard to a suitable person but there 
are few outstanding men in Canada 
who have not been more or less identi­
fied with one or other of the political 
parties. The. Radio Commission, which 
was to be conspicuously non-political, 
is frequently quoted in the House as 
an example of the government’s  idea 
of non-political appointments.
So far yie “south-easi corner” group, 
except Labor, have taken no part in 
the debates on the Railway bill and 
still appear to be concerned with ac­
tivities elsewhere. Their absence is the 
more conspicuous because unusual and 
possibly indicates their hopelessness of 
the two old parties. There are still 
i-umors of a re-op®uing of -the Beau- 
harnois -matter but-there..seems little 
'chah'ce'''t6 ' ihject' anythlngrnew ■ tote 
the program at this late day, with the 
pensions’- bill and redistribution not 
even touchej .̂.!' -
The Prime Minister will go to Wash-
KELOWNA ROTARY 
NAMES OFFICERS
Cliff Elected President To
Succeed-A, . Hughe&-^M.-----
Fraser, Vice-F^esident
KELOWNA, B. C., April 22.—Offleers 
elected for the 1933-34 period for the 
Rotary Club of Kelowna are Cliff 
Burns; president: M. Fraser, Vice 
President;, J. N. Shepherd, Secretary- 
Treasurer; and George Anderson p b 
Willits, Harry piakeborough, and Rav 
W. Corner, executive committee a 
Hughes is the immediate past Presi­
dent.
ington but in reply te a question from 
Mr. Pouliot said he ‘would not take 
experts . with him.” The Minister of 
Justice, Mr. Guthrie, who usually leads 
the House in the Prime Minister’s ab­
sence is, also away sd that duty will 
probably fall- on Sir George Perley at 
this time.
-  A - measiire-of -spring~haA"at'" last- 
come to Ottawa. The streets; are clear 
of snow, ice and water for the first time 
in many months, and the maples are 
showing signs of budding.
I VERNON Garage 1
= Phone 67 M ONK  BROS., Proprietors 'Vernon, B.C. §
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Very Few People Realize How, Reasonable Are the Prices =
of the s
I" New No-Dmft Ventilation I
out decisions without fear of inter­
ference from political friend or foe has 
any chance to pull the National road
out'of'the'Tnorass'ln-which "it'is~stuckr 
To-the reitefated fears of the opposi-
= Just compare these prices with other low-priced ■ Cars!
= Standard Business Coupe .........  ....807.00
= Standard Sport Coupe ........... .......  .......$ 914.00
= Standard 5-Passenger 2-Door Sedan.........883.00
E Master Business Coupe ................. .... - 901.00
E Master Sport Coupe-:7rT7..7:::::::77:..-................ ...^1112.00
E • Master 2-Door Sedan......... ........ .......... ...........^  988.00
= Master 4-Door Sedan.......... ... ........ ....... :......$1000.00
= Master Light Delivery .................$ 808:00
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon Nows, Thursday, April 26, 1923.)
A. P, “Pat" Bennett 1ms been appointed manager of the 
Vernon branch of the Union OU/Oompany,—The heavy 
construction gang of the Okanagan Telephone Company has 
started its season's work by rebuilding the lino between 
Vernon and Armstrong,—Miss Pearl Redgrave will 'next 
Thursday bo crowned Vernon’s Queen of the May,—Mr. and 
Mrs. Gus Haros returned from their honeymoon trip to the 
Coast last wcek.—Tommy WUmot loft last week for Van­
couver where ho will again have charge of the Vancouver 
Polo Club's activities at Brlghouso Park for the summer.
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon Nows, Thursday, April 21, 1913.)
RELIGIOUS ED U CATIO N  FOR THE YO U NG
T WO gatherings In tills olty last week were of much greater linportanoo In community life limn the news ))aper estimate of their news value would Imply 
These gatherings were lor the jiurpose of Increasing the 
elllcloncy of leaders In the religious education of the young 
peoiile. .
Their doings and <lellberi\tlons do not mako,"llvo" eoi)y 
For the sarno reason that there Is little stir In the dally 
news columns when a. dog bites a man but wlinn a man 
biles a (log, It Is blazoned In front pago heiuUlnes,
Instruction and education of Sunday School teaeheru 
and leaders In work with young ixiople, Is more Important 
today than It has 'ever been. This i s , for the reason that 
there la little, If any, roUglous Instruction in tlio homes and 
absolutely notp In tho public schools, whereas these two 
Houroes wore regularly at work In tho lives of people whoso 
whitening hair or bald heads, give no liullcatlon that they 
ever'recelviKl instruction I at their mothoi's knee, or that 
)>ubllo school lessons commenced with tho reading of a pas­
sage of Scripture,
Religious Instruction lias taken on a now value and 
loaders in tills work have tronimidous responslblUlles and 
opportunities, Tliat they may nioasuro up is tho sincere 
hope in minds which would not bo Interested in reading 
a record of their doUbcratlonn in tho newspapers.
Miss Beattie arrived from England on Tliursday and 1s 
visiting her brother, 11, P, Beattie,—Dr, Lawrence,. formerly 
In Dr, K. O. MacDonald'H dentistry ofllce.bero, caihe up from 
the Ooa.st last w.cek and received a \ifnrm: welcome from 
many old friends liere,—J, H, Hudson, of the Vernon Bak­
ery, has niaclfl oxtonslvo olianges in tlio Interior of his store 
building,—Tlio regular Wednesday half holiday will bo In- 
auguratsd for tlio season, until next Soptoinbor, next week. 
—Mrs, 1̂ , Pltzmaurlco und her dauglitcr, arrived from tho 
01(1 Country on Wodno«day's train.
Thirty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thiirnday, April 23, 1003.)
A. P, McKenzie, of Plioenlx, will shortly open up a now 
drug store In tills city,—8. Soniervlllo is having an oxton- 
slvn (uldltlon built to IiIh residence. The Armstrong water­
works were completed this week and are giving complete 
sutlsfaotlon. The system is a gravitation pressure one and 
gives a pressure of 140 pounds to tho Inch In town.—U. H. 
Trueman came In from Rovelstoko on Friday and lias open­
ed up his photographic Ntudlo next door to OampboH Bros, 
store,—0, B, L, Lefroy lias had Uio survey of Thomas 
Wood's ranch completed, and It has beentolvlded into small 
lots of from 10 to 110 aiiros.
Forty Years Ago
(I'Voin Tho Venion Nows, Tlmnwlay, April 27, 1893.)
Tlio iiicftriioviitlon of Kamloopii 'lii to take olTect from 
.July,—Tho work, of co(npIctlng ,tf\o now building for tho 
Ohuroh of England Is now well ’advanced,-Charcoal burn­
ing has become quite iin Industry In Lumby. Mr. Morand 
has Just turned out a largo pltful of oxconent quality,—W.
T. Blmtford's now store In Palrvlew Is now being constnict 
ed and will bo ready for opening before Juno 1, His brother 
from tho oost, who Is going to manage It, Is already On his 
way out.—Work was oommoncod on Dr. Rolnhord’s now
IK,oltlca last week
sweepstakes were a small matter com 
pared to the operationS;-of-grairi-and 
stock exchanges, and other fohns of 
legalized gambliiig. The vote was tak­
en on Mr. Carmichael’s amendment 
for a six months’ hoist, and-although 
there was no doubt of the prevailing 
sentiment a division was called. The 
Prime Minister and the leader of the 
official opposition voted for the amend 
ment, which was sustained by 76 to 15 
thereby shelving the idea of legalized 
sweepstakes in Canada for the present 
at least.
Trade and Commerce Estimates 
At the last sitting of the House be 
fore the recess, estimates for the de 
partmerit of Trade and Commerce 
were taken up but did not get very far. 
Almost at once an item in connection 
with the administration of the Can 
ada Grain Act precipitated a storm 
which continued the whole afternoon 
Strong objection was taken to the np 
polntment of E. L, Taylor, of Winnl 
peg os legal adviser, at a salary of 
$5,000 with a further provision of $3,0OO 
for possible contingent expenses. Hon. 
Mr. Motherwell declared,, it was qult() 
unnecessary to have a salaried legal 
adviser at this time, and intimated 
that bringing in the estimate at a 
time when many members had gone’ 
home for tho holiday wos a scheme to 
got it through. Tho member for Mel­
ville said tho act is working smoothly 
now and the appointment was nothing 
but con.solatlon for a political support­
er who' had been .unsucccs.sful in elec-, 
tlon.s, wlilch reminds one of a much 
more Important appointment by tho 
previous government for similar rea­
sons, Tho Item provided $6,000 ■ for 
.services which have liltherlo boon .suii- 
plled os needed for tho small sum of 
$500 a year, Tho members contended 
that tho chief Comriilssloncr, E, B 
Ramsey, formerly manager of tho Con- 
tral Selling Agency for tho Wheal 
Pools, was much more familiar wlUi 
tlio Canada Grain Act than Mr. Tay­
lor or any other lawyer, except pos­
sibly the late R. A. Bonnar, and tho 
appointment was tlio “most unjustifi­
able yet made by this government,”
Tho Minister, Hon. Mr, Btovons, 
pointed out that the appointment was 
not a pcrnmnbnt one, but was tor six 
months at a time, being renewed as 
necessary, and that Mr, Taylor's ser 
vices are useful, not only to tho com­
mission but to fanners who have coin- 
liliUnts to bring before Uib commission 
When objection was nuado that the 
same counsel could not act for both 
.sides Mr, Stevens said such cases wore 
inaUers of equity and not couipamble 
to suits before a court of law. In this 
connection loo, tho oVer-rccurront 
matter of Mr. MacFiirland and the 
government's operations In tho wheat 
market came In for another round. 
Major Power, Liberal, Quebec, made a 
seaUilng-criticism of tho govornmont's 
''gambling operations'' In dealing In 
wlieat futures, while other inombars 
declared the acUvltles of the govern­
ment ’ In tills regard had done more 
♦harm than good. Tho Minister was 
not yet In a iioslUon, apparently, (,o 
give definite information about tlio 
hcdgliig operations but ho rolteratod 
ills previous assorlions tliat tliere 
would bo no loss to tho govornmont 
and ho was convinced Mr. MacFar- 
lanil's actions, taken wltli tho sanc­
tion of tho government, hml boon in­
strumental in prpyqntlng further 
slumps in prices. 1
Hallway Dili Movrn Hlowly 
Tho progress on tho Railway bill is 
not very encouraging to thoso eager 
for adjournment, Bonio of tlio clauses 
are standing ovey for proponed amend­
ments to bring them to a posslblo 
panning stage, wlijlo otlicra aro fought 
out almost lino by lino. Labor hos
w o u ld iit a
in  a  year o f  ̂  
econom y ?
INTERESTED (and so arc my work marcs), 
-*• in a pay envelope way, in every sale of a 
C’C^M’ Bicycle. Every C’C’M* sold is work for 
us but—let me get this thought across, too: *I can't 
think of another product made in Canada which is 
so useful day in and day out and pays its own way 
like a C’C'M’ Bicycle. Think it over!’
i P i i i
Frank Slolte, Fore­
man of C ‘ C 'M ''s 
Enamelling De­
partment, teearing 
his gold 25-years’ 
se rv ice  button. 
"Look," he sdys  ̂
"at these
"Most likely you could use a bicycle going to 
. work instead of spending several times its price on 
other transportation. A C • C • M ■ saves its cost ov(JC 
and over again and returns liberal dividends in 
better health, besides the EXTRA USE you get out 
of your bike evenings and holidays.
"Because I luave helped to make C‘C’M*'s for 
33 years I can honestly say that there is a lot of e x tra  
cpiality built into a C’C’M* Bicycle, and this .shows 
up in the carefree service it renders its owner year 
after year, You’ll appreciate the real economy of 
an easy-running, sturdy bicycle that will 'stand the 
gait’ and stay out of the repair shop.
7 Big C*C*M* Features'*
1. C 'C’M’Triplex Hanger.
2. C’C’Mr Improved Coaster 
Brake. ( H erc ttle s).
3. C’ C’M’20-year Nickel Plating.
4. C’C’M* Rustless Steel Spokes.
5. C’C’M’Hard-wearing Enamel.
6. Dunlop Tires.
7. C’C’M’ Owner’s Service 
Guarantee Bond.
made Bovoral attempts to securo some
"All I ask is that when buying a bicycle you go 
into the value of a C’C’M’ thoroughly. You’ll 
recognize good Canadian workmanship in every 
detail—.the value stands right out.’’
Your.s sincerely,
■ FRA N K  S T O m i ,  
C’C’M’ limployco for 33 Years.
Ask your dealer for the new C’C'M’ 
calalogiic or write for one to:
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., IJmitcil.L K
'Weston, (Ontario). 
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver.
C ’C ’M ’ Crescent - - - - 9.32 50
C ’C ’M ’ Boys’ andCiirls'ModcI.s .32.50
C’C’M’ Standard lloadstcr 
C’C’M’Boy Scout ■ 





C’C’M ’ B IC Y C L E S
W . J. O L IV E R , L T D .
Local Agent for C.C.M. Columbia Bicycles, Dunlop Tiros nnd Bicycle Repairs ,and̂
Accossories,
Agents for C.C.M. Bicycles, in Silver Ribbon, Cleveland, Perfect, nnd Red Bird models.
A  large stock to choose from. ‘
Phone 186'
R O G E R S  &  C O .
Cor. Tronson nnd Seventh Streets Vernon, B.C.
iinu«wt«a
Thursday, April 27, 1933'
T H E  VERNO N  NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
Let’s Go FISHING
Fishing Season Opens May 1st 
In All Local Lakes
Look over your Ashing-'gear now; there are sure to be a few good 
lures missing. How is your line? Is it still sound, or will the first 
big one break it and get away? -
How about that new rod you promised yourself last season? 
Better drop in and see the new rods, lines and lures.
.Rods range in price from 75c to $35.00 each.
. Lines range in  price from  5c to  $9 .7 5  e a c h . '
Spinners and Wobblers, 20c up. .
We can and will tell you what to use, and where to Ash. We have 
baits that will catch fish, baits that might catch them and others.
I t  will pay you to  buy your tackle from
W r JrOUVER bTD.





Financial Statements Show That 
Upkeep Has Been At Low 
Cost In Past Year
ORANGE PEKOE BLIND 
l f # l  A  A  M  A ll
ARMSTRONG, B.O., April 22.—An­
nual meetings of the various’water dis­
tricts within the municipal area of 
Spallumcheen, that obtain their sup­
plies from the city of Armstrong water 
system, have been held recently. 
The result of the financial state­
ments presented has generally been 
a gratifying reassurance to the mem­
bers in regard to the expenses to 
which it was feared that they would be 
put in the reconstruction of their pipe­
line' systems. It has been found pos­
sible to put these into repair, adequate 
to present requirements, at compara' 
tively small cost, so that in almost 
,pvery„case.there_wiis.a.balance;lnJiand: 
remaining on the year’s working.
Highland Park re-elected W. H. Cae­
sar as trustee. In this case a consider­
able length of steel pipe had been put 
in, with the result that the outlay had 
been $172.74, and there was a deficit 
of $75.85.
Lansdowne elected 'Vance Young as 
trustee in place of his father, the late 
B. P. Young. In this case, where the 
main had' required a great deal of at 
tention in recent years while under the 
charge of the city, the district had en­
gaged the city department to look after 
it for the present, and the cost of re­
pairs had amounted to $168.65. There 
was a balance in hand of $216.64.
• Round Prairie elected A. J. Fisher as 
1-trustee. The outlay had been $10.17, 
and the balance in hand was $150.46.
Pleasant Valley elected George Siinp- 
son as trustee. "Repairs had cost $21.00, 
and there- was a balance of $9.53.
At the Otter Lake water district 
meeting held some weeks previously, J. 
.[X!.-Smittwvas-elected-trustee—The-ox— 
penditure there had been $61.30, and 
there was a balance of $56 in hand.
The annual meeting of the Fortune 
Creek Ditching and Dyking district 
was held at the City Hall on Monday. 
Two new trustees 'Were elected, 'W. 
Hornby for three years and-C. Boss for 
two years.
LARGE CROWD AT 







ON GOLF COURSEV . _ -
Hugh Kennedy Re-elected Presi­
dent—Membership Increased 
50 Per Cent Last Year
SSI
Knights of Pythias Hall Is Scene 
Of Entertainment In Aid 
of School Sports
"Fresh from the Gardens"
THE
ENDERBY, B. C., April 24.—Enderby 
turned out en masse to attend 'the 
j  dance given in the Knights of Pythias 
I Hall oh April . 17 by thel^ir: Douglas 
Haig Chapter of the I.O.D.E.
The hall was prettily decorated with 
evergreens and fiags. A large poster 
displaying the badge of the . Order
W. K. Kellogg originated corii flakes — and for more than 
25 years Kellogg’s Corn Flakes have been the standard of 
q u ^ ty  and value. The finest, freshest flakes you can'buy. 
'W ith a flavor no others havef 7 ^
Insist on Kellogg’s Com Flakes. When, substitutes are 
offered you, it is seldom in a spirit of service. Guaranteed 
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P A IN T
U P !
LIMITED
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING 
Store Phone 36 Tintthop Phone 520
hPaiiHfiiny paintpri hv Mi.ss_Gertmde 
FRands, occupied a central position on 
the stage. Dancing began-at nine p.m. 
and the floor was soon crowded._Eve^-
evening; The music -which was sup- 
pUed by “The Revellers Orchestra” of 
-Armstrong,-was-bright and-siipper_was 1 served at eleven thirty.. 'When dancing 
, recommenced, a shower of colored bal- 
I loons suddenly decended upon the de­
lighted couples.' .
All members of the chapter had done 
I their utmost to make the evening a 
success, and when the guests took their 
departure about 2 a.m., they all de­
clared the dance to have been one of 
the most pleasant of the season. The 
proceeds are in aid of the funds for 
the children’s school sports, which 
I will be held under the auspices of the 
I.O.D.E. in May;
The ladles of St. Anne’s church held 
la  successful sale of sewing and home 
cooking at the home of Mrs. Paradis 
on Saturday afternoon. The proceeds 
amounted to $35.
Workman Has Narrow Escape 
While men were at work in the 
gravel pit on the Armstrong road on 
Thursday afternoon, the pit suddenly 
caved in, completely burying J. John­
ston. Help was at once at hand and 
he was promptly re.scued and rushed 
to the hospital where It was found that 
although suffering from severe bruises 
he was not .seriously injured.
As F. Treat and B. Hossard were re­
turning from Slcamous on Saturday 
evening on turning a sharp turn they 
ran into the rock slide which damaged 1 the truck they were in. but fortunately 
they escaped Injury themselves.
TENNIS STARTS AT 
EWING’S LANDING
Good Turn Out As Summer 
Sports Commences — Warm 
Sun Changes Countryside
KELOWNA, B. C., April 24.—Over 
fifty members of the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club attended the annual meet­
ing held in the Willow Inn on Thurs­
day evening of last week and heai-d 
Game Commissioner Bryan Williams 
pay a glowing tribute to the work the 
association is doing here, saying that 
the'members were true sportsmen and 
theh* example set in the matter of 
rearing ponds and other game protec 
tion devices should . be followed by 
others throughout the province.
In the'election for officers,: the re- 
election of Hugh Kennedy as Presi­
dent; T. Wadsworth, as - Vlce-Presi- 
-dent :\and 'JPrank JjUcas..asiSecretary-: 
Treasurer, was endorsed, and the rest 
of the committee is R. Stirling, J. Con 
way, J: B. Spurrier, Ben Hoy, B. John 
son, A. M ai^all and William Spears. 
T h e president gave a. review of the 
many phases of the work cai-iried out 
during the year, and was glad to note 
an increase of membership amounting 
to nearly 50 per cent., and an effort 
at greatly increased membership will 
be 'attempted |this year.
. An outline of. the work carried out at 
Beaver Lake was given by J. R. Con­
way and the progress at the rearing 
ponds at Okanagan Mission was des­
cribed by R. Stirling.
^  Game Great Asset.'
Bryan Williams, Chief Game Com­
missioner, in addre^ing the meeting, 
emphasized the fact that the fish and 
game of British Columbia were one of 
the.-Erovince’s—greatest—-natural—re­
sources, and that B.C. is now looked 
upon as almost the last spot in Ameri­
ca where game can be had in. plenty, 
under natural conditions. The support 
given-him-bY"the-various sporting clubs 
in the Interior' had been~ invaluable in. 
his dealings with the government. In- 
the matter, of safeguarding this great 
national asset, he pointed out that 
Oregon spends upwards of a million 
dollars a year on game conseyvation, 
whereas B.C. spends only $200,000.
Newspapers often printed articles 
that were not creditable to the Game 
Department, particularly those on the 
Coast, but people often do not realize 
the great assistance game conservation 
has been to the coiIntTyr““G^me as­
sociations Tmjist use their utmost in­
fluence to protect game, and this pro­
tection is not costing the taxpayers 
one cent, as the money used comes 
from voluntary contributions,, and 
from fishing, hunting and trapping 
licenses. The money so received was 




In dealing -With fish culture, and; 
reai-ing ponds, the Commissioner said 
that he would promise-the local club 
he would put the matter in as favor- 
able a ligfit'~asTrossible“SsTie“belmves 
the club deserved it. “You sportsmen,” 
he said,J!!have’ set an example to the 
rest of the province and deserve great 
enCour^ement in the -work you have 
been (rairying out at the Okanagan 
^dassion.-^Tf-you-go-on as you are you 
will certainly have inv support, and if
Strokes 73 and Joins Hole-in-One 
Club In Splendid Form In 
Club Championships
KELOWNA, B. C., April 24.—J. Ben- 
more, a golf player of the younger 
school, made a hole-in-one by sinking 
his tee shot on the 200-yai’d 16th and 
also toured the somewhat ..difficult par 
70 Kelowna course in 73 strokes which 
is a. record for the course. This play 
was made in the qualifying round for 
the club, championship and spring 
flights which were played on Sunday.
Comparatively low scores were turn­
ed in which are a tribute to the much 
improved play of the members and to 
the excellent condition of- the course..
The eight to qualify'for the club 
championship were A. E. Seon, 154; 
S.-.McGladery,.:156;-HcK..T.odd,L.160;: 
C. Owen, 161; J. Benmore, 162; C. R. 




Fourth Round In Militia Cup 
Competition Featured By- 
High Scores
ARMSTRONG, B. C., April 24.—The 
membei's of the Armstrong militia cup 
team, shooting in the last of the four 
stages, on Friday night, made a total 
of 144, and a grand total of 567, which 
-will, it is hoped, make not a! bad show­
ing in the -inter-company scores, 
-though—it-is~not''anticipated that" it 
will top them.' Angus Knight Harris 
and Ross Wilson were -the local prize 
winners, first and second. The scores 
were as follow, for the competition: A. 
Knight _^iT is, 99;. R. Wilson, 98; E. 
'Wyatt, 95; J. Clayton, 94; L. Hoover, 





Ixudst on< the Genuine
BUFFALO BRAND
Manufactured By
CALGARY BREWING  
& MALTING CO., LTD.
GINGER. ALE
ill
Insist on “GRANTS BEST PROCURABLE”— The Original
_________  ̂_For _Sale at Vendors or direct from  “ Mail Order : __ _
Dept.”  Liquor . Control Boards 'Victoria,. B. C.
DRAMATIC THEME FOR 
NEW MOTION PICTURE
“The Secret of Madame Blanche’'
Tells of Woman’s Triumph 
Over Great Hardships
The development of a woman’s life 
through trials and hardships to final 
happiness provides the dramatic motif 
of “The Secret of Madame Blanche,” 
new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer offering 
playing on Fi-iday and Saturday, April. 
28. and 29 at the Empress Theatre .with 
Irene Dunne in th^stai-ring role.
Miss Dunne is cast as an American 
chorus girl who maiTies_a. .titled-Engj;- 
lishman only to find tragedy at the end 
of her love affair. _a_sei'ies of engross­
ing dramatic circumstances befall the 
girll.before she is finally united with 
the son born of this marriage. Miss 
Dunne’s characterization-, which covers 
a period of more than thirty years, is 
said to surpass even her notable por—- 
trayals in “Cimarron” . and “Back 
Street,” which,established her as the
EST PR O C U R A B LE
- 1
This advertisement is not- published or displayed by the Liquor 
... Control Board or the'Government nf Briti.sh Cnhimbia. .
STUDY THE VOTY
Make Your Chicks Grow!
By Feeding Them
OGILVIR’S'BABY CHICK FEED 
A N D  BUTTERMILK MASH 
Let Uh Help You Choose Your
FARM & GARDEN SEEDS




f e n c e  p o s t s
HcvenUi ““'I Hcl'ul'erl Hb.
FEED
Voriioii, B.C.
EWING'S LANDING, B.C,, April 24. 
—School rc-opons this week for the 
summer term, aftoi- a  most welcome 
break for all the children, Miss Wake­
field returned to the "Cottage” on 
Saturday. Tho Misses Mann, of Flntry 
have boon away for several days, and 
they also came homo on Saturday’s 
boat,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dow Lamlale wore 
In Vernon last Friday, returning on 
Saturday.
Mrs. Kenyon had Jeffrey and John 
Ronnie, of Kelowna, as her guests over 
tho Eivstor holidays.
Mrs. and Miss Hodges are homo 
again at Kllllnoy, Ml.ss Brown, of 
Vernon, drove down'with them, They 
also hivvo 11. Ricardo as a visitor, tor 
a short time.
Tho Ewing's Landing Tennis Club 
hns coinnionced activities for tho suin- 
inor, opening tho courts on Sunday, 
There was quite a good turn out, and 
the courts aro In good shape,
’ Tho beautiful weather of tho last 
few days has made quite a difference 
In the appearance of tho co;intry-slde. 
The Hun-llowors aro coming out fast, 
and tho trees are bursting Into loaf,
other pe6ple"f61I6w you there will be 
no"d6uB6^abbutrthe future“bf“fishings 
in this pro-vince.”
He spoke of the very valuable as­
sistance he had received from Major 
Motherwell,,of the Dominion Fisheries 
Departmenti and his assistants. He 
had taken the matter of Beaver Lake 
up with him and he was convinced that 
Okanagan Lake needed protection 
more than many places.
• Mr. McHugh outlined a unique ex­
perience in rearing ponds and fish cul­
ture and said that when he visited 
the Okanagan Mission rearing ponds 
last year he had not been very favor­
ably Impressed. Most rearing ponds 
he visited were purely artificial, but 
this -was not and he had been some­
what deceived. , He did not think the 
pond at all suitable at that time. 
There seemed to be a heavy covering 
of what looked to be slime and the 
visible supply of water seemed Insuf­
ficient. Today, the outlook was quite 
different. Tlie water was clear and 
there was a better chance to see. He 
said he thought tho proposed new site 
would, bo quite worthy of recommenda­
tion. Those who had had closer con­
tact could tell more about It than ho 
could in'just a brief visit and he was 
now sure that the site was worthy of 
further consideration.
For General Good
M». 'Wilkinson, on whose property 
the rearing ponds are situated would 
bo glad to donate tho use of them to 
the club If the fish culture was fo,r 
tho general good, and not for com­
mercial p;irposcs, He also put In a plea 
for tho land-owners, asking siiortsmcn 
to cohslilor thein more than they often 
do.
Suggestions wore made for the Im- 
liortatlon of a number of European 
game animals and birds, among which 
was mentioned tlio Engilsh hare. Tho 
Game Oommlssloner said that It had 
been glvop consideration b\it ho could 
not suppoi't a move for Its Importation 
Into B, O, When animals aro Import­
ed from other ooimtrlos there Is no 
knowing what now habits they will 
dovolop, English hares had been Im­
ported Into Ontario and had become 
a post, somewhat as tho rabbit had 
done In Anstvalla. The hares liad ta­
ken to food they did not touch In 
England and had done a lot of dinn 
ago, Oaporealllle wore also montlonod 
as being tindo,slrablo us their pugnaci­
ous hablU would probably drive away 
tho remaining blue grouse.
Y W X jUTT3r=FERC H A TIR E IS built
Regularity in Advertising Is the Secret of Success
UNMISTAKABLE SIGNS 
OF SPRING EVIDENT 
IN TRINITY VALLEY
TRINITY VALLEY, B,0„ April 24. 
—Lovcsly spring weather has prevailed 
,ln Trinity Valley lately. Bovcral little 
lambs are to bo seen frisking In tho 
lovely HUiwhlno of tho last wtgsk, 
eclllas aro In bloom In rioino of tho 
gardens, and the grass Is spreading In 
gr<H!n patches over tho Holds and hill 
sUles,
Mrs. Han’y Worth, Mrs. James 
Grant, and Hi r̂voy Worth, loft for tho 
Ooiutl In Harvey Worth's oar, Mrs, 
Worth Intends staying at Vancouver 
with frlonds'Xor a month or so.
AMUSING ROLE PLAYED 
BY BRITISH STAR IN 
“THE LOVE CONTRACT’’
Winifred Bhottnr plays an altogether 
now role "«ln "The Love Oontraet,'' 
which plays at I,ho Empress Theatr<> 
hero on Monday and Tuesday, May 1 
and 2, As Antoinette, she has gambled 
on the atook Exehange and lost all her 
money. Forced to sell her homo, she 
accepts the offer of Neville Carrington 
(Owen Nares), lhaman ro.sponslhle for 
her flnanolul downfall.
Carrington Is much Interested In a 
Mrs. Bavago (Bunday Wllshln) and 
when Antoinette Is offered tho position 
of chauffeur to tho rich man, accepts 
ivs , pinch to spite Mrs. Baviigo ns to 
earn a livelihood, Anlolnotto Is an of 
Holont chauffeur, niuoh more so than 
Hodge (Olbb Mor.auglilln), who Is a 
poor spoulmon,
Tho capable, ready-wltUid girl uses 
Hodge effectively In her schemes to 
part Carrington and tho woman, al 
ways bearing In mind the conditions 
of the contract drawn up between her 
self and Carrington. The fun lies hi 
the observance of a bimhioss Vontract, 
while the two are Inevitably ttilllng In 
love. '
Look at the different, safer, stronger con­
struction of the Gutta Percha Tire.
The "GumXushion” construction, origi­
nated by this 
Company, gives 
added protec­




dinary tires and 
cause blowouts.
The g ripp ing  
RcsisioTreud,oi 
especially loiig-
from .u . y t
f.mliyh'’«Uesot.qy
wearing rubber, 
is (lesigncd to 
give ma.viinn în 
grip of the road, 
iMisnring lull 




Many /o th e r  
extra values are 
built into Giilta Percha Tires—tlio pro­
duct of 50 years of experience in making 
qunlily rubber products.
And remember—Gutta Percha Tires are 
guaranteed aiid cost no more than other 
tires that do not have Gum Cushion jiro- 
leetion.
Ask any Gutta Perelia dealer to show 
yon this tiro. Buy with ponfidenee-— 
there’s 50 years of s(|uure dealing hack 
of every Gutta Percha'I'ire.
aOI.PEN JU1111.KU
no y(inrnnuo,lii IHfl.’I.UiiiiCninpnny <'<>n>nim)c<)(llhn miimi- fiiuUiru ni rulilmr uikxIh In Toriinlo, 'I'ndiiy, tliu qviiiUly 
of ilti prnilucln 1h known nil nviir lllm world, nnd 11 ImnMrownloim tho inrKonl nii-Cnnmilim rnblior ooinimny. ,7'lui t'nolory, nlinwn bulow, umplOyi* l.MMI |ino|il«, nnd covorn nn nrun of II nuruii,
CUITA PF.nCllA &  lUimiEU, LIMITED 
llnnd Oglco 1 Toronto Ilrnnnhim from Count to Ooml
01J1T4 PEiCWA IIRES
SttM SOSMMMtEB
THK LARQRST AU-CANADIAN RUDBKR COMPANY FOUNDED — SO YEARS AOO IN IBB3
G u tta  P ercha  T ires Sold By
PA G E  &  O FFO R D
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Transients New To District Ap­
parently Favored Declares 
Armstrong Legion
SUMMERLAND WILL 
HAVE 200 MEMBERS 
IN THE B.C.F.G.A.
VERNON SINGERS 
VISIT LUMBY FOR 
SACRED SERVICE
Considerable Interest Aroused 
In Re-organization Plans—
. J. E i jenkinson, Director
ARMSTRONG, B.C., April 24.—The 
monthly meeting of the Canadian Le­
gion, held at the club rooms on Friday, 
had a more satisfactory financial re­
port for the past month than some had 
been lately, and it Is expected before 
long to clear off the recent indebted­
ness incurred. Anxiety was expressed, 
however, as to the position of one of 
the securities in which the branch’s 
fairly substantial reserve is invested, 
and an effort is being made to get data 
upon this. Relief work was reported 
to be proceeding as usual.
Attention was called to the prospect 
of a general cut in veteran benefits, to 
which the Canadian President, Major 
'Roper, had alluded as a possibility
The DUNLOP "F O R T " T ire-now  made in Canada in a limijed 
number of sizes—i* the leader of a complete fine of DUNLOP 
Tires which offer you unsurpassed value in every price range.
within' the next twelve ’ months, and 
the sentiment was expressed, with the 
President, that while' veterans would 
be willing to bear their part in meet­
ing a national emergency, they would 
insist that all others who were equally 
able to do so should also be called 
upon. . .
The meeting expressed its opinion 
regarding the failure to find work for 
veterans upon the government roads, 
unless, they first registered for relief, 
while transients new to  the district 
were put on.
It was further su^ested that the 
City Council was giving preference of 
employment to young fellows when 
veterans-were in greater need than 
these were. The executive was asked 
to^keep - am eye-upon the -matter.--------
PEACHLAND HOPES 
TO FORM LOCAL
Growers Are Enthusiastic Fol­
lowing Meeting Addressed By 
D.-Godfrey Isaacs
THE LONG VIEW PAYS
Experience proves that it pays to look 
ahead and make provision for unknown 
' future needs when one is able. Regular 
deposits in a Savings Accoun±_sopn ac­
cumulate. The money is always ready for 
~userxittd"Tt-TTever-'deprecrdtes-'^n--valuer-
PEACHLAND, B. C., April 24.—On 
Wednesday evening a meeting was held 
in the Municipal Hall which was ad­
dressed by Godfrey Isaacs on the ques­
tion of reconstruction of the B.C.F.G.A. 
Mr. Isaacs gave an informal but most 
interestihg talk, butlmm 
conditions which had led up to the 
decision to re-organize. He felt that 
a great mistake in policy had been 
made when they ad opts the idea of 
central selling; This Jiad caused a split 
in the membership with some staying 
with the organization and others ally­
ing themselves with“ihe--tndependent' 
growers. He ^ iire d  his hearers that 
the new organization must be.uhbiased„ 
Mr. -Isaacs cited-many instances-of 
-the good work done-by the B.C.F.GrA. 
in the past. The recent reduction in 
freight rates of lOc a box was largely 
due to their efforts. There were vital 
questions to come up in the near fut­
ure which must be met and handled 
by~the^growersr“In''this=connection~he
JUNE ELECTION IS 
POSSIBILITY SAYS 
LIBERAL SPEAKER
Choir of Thirty Voices From 
United'Church Sunday School 
Makes the Trip
SUMMERLAND, B. C., April 24.—
At a meeting of the local B.C.F.G.A. 
held on Wednesday evening of last 
week, it was announced that Summer 
land expects to have about 200 mem­
bers in the organization. Considerable 
interest has been aroused by the hope 
of complete re-organization, and J. E. 
Jenkinson was appointed a new direc­
tor. At the committee meeting, held 
previously, two resolutions had been 
formed to be presented at the extraor­
dinary general. meeting at Kelowna. 
These were as follows, arid were con­
firmed .by this gathering;-That the 
constitution be amended so' that the 
vote of a director represent the same 
number-of* votes- as- there- are-members 
in his local, and th at. delegates’ ex 
penses be pooled, and charged back to 
the locals. \
Long discussions of various problems 
followed, and W. R. Powell, the Reeve, 
gave a talk on the great value to  mar 
keting of advertising, and attractively 
shown products. , He maintained that 
the valley has not created a demand 
for its product, and that no man can 
sell what the public does not feel it 
needs. He said he thought that the 
idea of the large boxes in use at pre 
sent is obsolete, awkward, and unat­
tractive to display, and to handle. 
WJiy not popularize the apple as other 
products are popularized? An inter­
esting point was brought out when he 
said that letters had been received at 
the Farm which stated that apples Imd 
been~re'ceived‘' from~Sunimerland a f  
seven different places, widely apart, 
and all in excellent condition.
A committee was named to talk with 
shippers with the aim of better ap­
preciation of the consumers’ viewpoint.
Household Bacteria
Speaking -of “household bacteria,” 
and the beneficial importance of bac­
teria in the iife cycle, E. Britton, B.S.A., 
spoke interestingly to the local Wo­
men’s Institute on Friday afternoon.
Bacteria are really micros c o p i c 
plants, varying in size, the average of 
which is 1/16,000 of an inch ̂  long, and 
half that in width. They are single cell 
structures, in shape, spheres, rods, 
spiralsror-threads;' multiplying-bjrdivi^ 
Sion very rapidly if the temperature 
and other- conditions ai-e favorable. 
They have the power of motion by 
wriggling and gliding, and are found 
in water, soil, milk, in all decaying 
animals and plants. They are on all 
bodies, especially animal, and on all 
-foods7~lfTxppsed: Most~bacteriar:are- 
beneficial, and necessary to life, 
_though_some_cause_diseases of plants 
and_animals_______ .___________ _̂__
LUMBY, 9.C., April 24.—On Sunday 
evening a delightful musical service 
was held at the United Church, there 
being a choir of thirty volcfes present 
from the Sunday School of the Ver­
non United Church. The main portion 
of the service was held by T. King, as­
sisted by Peter Ponton.
On Thursday the Um Tumbi Club of 
the Vernon United Church, will pre­
sent their - three-act comedy -T il. Be 
Seeing You”; at Ormsby’s Hall.
It is with regret thp.t his many
friends..hear that next Sunday-Mr.
King, who has had dharge of United 
Church activities here for some time 
.wUL hold. his..f avew.e)LseLyicei:;:
The Rev. Stanley Pinkerton, from
Vancouver, who will. take over the 
duties in this district the following 
day, will be present. During his stay 
in Lumby Mr. King has endeared him­
self to a  large circle of friends, arid 
has always given freely of his musical 
talent at entertainments. It is under­
stood that it is in order to give more 
expression to- this particular talent 
that Mr. King is discontinuing studies 
for the ministry.
The Rev. Mr. Pinkerton comes from 
Vancouver with high recommendations 
and the reputation of being an athlete.
On Friday a most successful , dance 
was held in the Badmiiiton HaU under 
the auspices of the Agricultural So­
ciety. The Vogue Orchestra supplied 
the music and dancing was ^enjoyed 
im tirthe“early~hom-s—~  ~
During the Easter -holidays the 
school rooms have been thoroughly 
kalsomined.
Votirig W ill Certainly Be No 
Later Than September 
Organizer States
ARMSTRONG, B;C., April 24.—F. 
B. Cossltt, of Vernon, presided at a 
meeting of members of the. Liberal 
party in the district, held at the City 
Hall on Thursday afternoon, with a 
fair attendance. An address was de­
livered by F. S. M. Moody, provincial 
organizer for the party, who warned 
his hearers that a general election 
might with certainty be counted upon 
not later than September, and might 
quite likely be in June. Nothing was 
done towards the selection of a can­
didate, and no definite, indication was 
given as to probable naturb of a choice, 
which was left to the open meeting 
of the party to b  ̂ held .at Vernon on
the=3̂f6llowirigThure'day^
Considerable dissatisfaction was ex­
pressed at the scale of charges fixed 
for political meetings to be held in the 
Armstrong Recreation Hall, which ap 
peared to'be out of all proportion to 
the resources of present day campaign 
funds, and the opinion was expressed 
that, sooner than submit to these, it 
would be better to hold their meetings 
in the open air.
Mr. and Mrs. Lefrancois have vacat­
ed Coldstream meadows which Mr. Le­
francois has worked for the Coldstream 
Ranch for some time, and moved to 
their own home oh Smith’s Range.
Henry: Torrent,' Of Hupei returned 
recently to Lumby.
His numerous friends will be glad to 
hear that J. Sirois is recovering from 
his operation and will soon be out of 
the hospital.
Charlie Warner, son of Mrs. and P. 
Warner, .of Mabel Lake, has just been 
operated on at Kamloops for a broken
- T H E




mentioned the reciprc«ity discussion 
■whiehr-if-earried-throughrlieTeltT^ould- 
kill the fruit industry. He felt that
there must be an organization of the 
growers to meet all matters of interest 
■an-d-deal-with.-themFso-that-the-grow=“
D A
ers’ interests would be protected.
The aim of the present drive was to 
get an association ■with a membership 
of at least 80 per cent, of the growers
VERNON BRANCH - L. M. RICHARDSON, Manager
of the vallev, and he was hopeful that
\
B A R G A I N  F A R E  
V A N C O U V E R  .
(GOOD IN COACHES ONLY)
00
KETUllN
From Vernon, Sweetsbridge 
and intermediate points.
Leave Vernon -  -  - 
Leave Vaneouver - 
Children Half Fare
7.30 p.m., April 2ft 
-  Not later than 2.45 p.m., May 1
I . No Bnggngc Checked
F o r  i n f o r m a t i o n  c a l l  o r  w r i t e  L o c a l  / i g e n t  
o r  E. il .  IIAUKNE.SS, T r a f f i c  H c j ir c t ie n ta t iv e
C A N A » IA I\  NATIONAL
Vno (U i iu u t ln n  S n t l o n n l v-27-:ia
CANADIAN
PA C IF IC MAIN LINE
this object ^would be attained.
An informal discussion followed Mr. 
Isaacs’ remarks, and the,growers pre 
sent seemed to be enthusiastic over the 
idea of getting a large enough mem­
bership locally to form an organiza- 
yon. A canvass is being made with 
tiiis aim.
Domestic Water Users Problems 
, Although the recent work being done 
on the patching up of the old line had 
aroused a pessimistic feeling among 
the domestic water users regarding the 
prospect of having a new system this 
year, this h a s. been dispelled by the 
water notices just issued. The lawn 
service has been raised to $6 per year. 
The domestic water users know that 
the domestic water system showed an 
operating profit of $111.83 lost year, in 
spite of the money spent on thawing 
In view of this they feel that the rate 
would not be raised unless there was 
a plan for the Installation of a new 
system. The increase of the lawn ser­
vice will bo cheerfully paid if it means 
an increase in the efficiency of the ser 
vice, by the putting in of a now system, 
The work of re-gradlng the pipe line 
In tile canyon was started lost week
knee"-cap.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shields and 
daughter returned from the Coast on 
Monday.
R. McCusker, formerly of the Bell 
Lumber Co,, was taken to Vernon Jubi- 
lee Hospital in the early hours of Mon 
day;_ morning suffering from appendi- 
citis.”
Briefly they may be divided into five 
_classes: of the soil, where thi^ pre­
pare material for green plants, of the 
manrire pile, -where they form nitrates, 
in the water supply, where there are 
natural harmless water forms, but 
-where—the—presencr“of” soilT-bacteri^ 
may indicate danger, through seepage, 
in--sewage=^sposalF^ffere=y;hey^urtfy|—JUTLAND, 
waste, in food supplied, where they are 
always present, awaiting favorable 
conditions to do their work of break- 
ing-downr-which"T.esults in spoilage in 
this case.
The last class are at constant war­
fare with the housewife, and may be 
guarded against in various ways, such 
as drying foods, canning, where it was 
noted that acid fruits and vegetables 
are easier to insure against bacteria 
than proteids. In vinegar bacteria 
form the “mother.” The milk bsicteria 
cause souring, which may often be pre 
vented by pasteurization, or heating to,
145 degrees Fahrenheit for 20 to 30’ 
minutes. After this process it is just 
as necessary to keep the milk cool, as, 
later, other forms of bacteria may de­
velop.
K. P. Caple is the latest to have be 
come a Trout Ci'eek property owner, 
having bought two and a third acres 
on the lake front from Oliver Smith
The Misses Kitty Hlggin and Jean 
Sharman have returned to St. Mic­
hael’s School
Dr. McLarty drove to Vancouver last 
week, where he will meet Dr. Gussow;
Dominion Botanist,, who will return to, 
the Dominion Laboratory here to make 
a visit.
T. E. Atkinson, specialist in fruit 
products at the Experimental Farm 
has gone to Ottawa for abqut a month 
While In the capital Mr. Atkinson will 
meet with fruit manufacturers with a 
viojv to marketing cherries, and to find 
tho most prefeiTod methods of ))ro- 
ce.sslng them.
Dr. Alan Harris drove to Vancouver
LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT SCOUT CONCERT
One-Act Plays <and VariedTPro- 







Ray and Tom were 
chatting, and somehow the 
conversation drifted round 
to mothers. .
“My mother lives in On­
tario,” said Ray. “I haven’t 
seen her for a- good many 
years, but'I make a point 
of c a l l  1 n g her every 
Mother’s Day by long-dis­
tance telephony 
-"I—dld—It-^the-flrst-'tlnur
on the advice of a friend, 
and it seemed to please 
Mother so mneh that I’ve 
made it an annual custom. 
Between you and me I 
get a big ‘bang” out of 
the calls myself.”
Mother’s Day will be bri 
May 14 this year. Though 
son or daughter maiy be 
many miles from home, a 
Io n  g-distance telephone 
call will soon bring about- 





























. . . proinote early and deep 
rooting, hasten maturity, and 
eiSufe~higher quality-together- 















Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
LO C A L  SERVICE  
































Ocean Falls - Princo Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
under tho supervision of W. Waldruff: ........  ....... ..
Following tho, placing of tho line on op Saturday, He was accompanied by 
tho now grade,the pli>o Is to bo cover-1 pis father, T. W. Harris, who will go 
ed to insure against any clanRor of on to Courtenay,'V. I. 
freezing next winter. Mr, and Mrs, Reid Johnston , leave
Join Ball League , on Thursday for a trip to Toronto,
A meeting of tho baseball club ,'was U''̂ °̂ *'™‘)'l Now York. Mr. Johnston 
held In tho Municipal Hall on Thurs- will attend conventions In the first
day evening. A report was rccolvod ^ , , ,
from S, Doll and J, Olomonts, who had | M ‘s« Carol Ora 1mm him roturnml to 
been to Penticton to attbnd a mooting ppoacllng a Ihn............1-..1___ „j» _i.i__  1....vunoIcH' hnl flnv fit. hf>r homnof representauvoa of other bimeball weelm' holiday lU, her immo ĥ ^̂ ^
— ........... a league of the W. Andrew returned from ,U. B. O,teams. They said that 
Internuxllato teams at Penticton, Kere- 
meoH, Westbivnk and Peachland was 
formed, A schedule of games Is to b( 
arranged.
Tho case of J. It. B. Sparrow against 
the School Board Is to be heard before 
Judge Brown at the County Court on
B. C.-;— April—24;=^The
yield. There is a mixture suit-, 
able for any kind of fruit or 
any soil condition.
Our Technical Staff will ad­
vise you on fertilizing problems. 
Address our Sales Office ; in your 
own Province.
The Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting 
Co. of Canada 
Limited
CORNS 6  WARTS
R em ove d ry  sk in . D ab  on 
M in a rd ’s 3 tim es daily . Let it 
d ry  o n . A fte r a  w hile Coras 



























.Western Sales Head Office:
CALGARY, Alberta 
Western Sales Offices: 
Regina, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
DRINK WATER W IT H -M E ^_ _ _  
: ------  GOOD FOR STOMACH
Water with, meals helps stomaclv 
juices, aids digestiori^I-f—bloated-^vith-
gas add a spoonful of Adlerika. One 
dose cleans out poisons_ and washes 
BOTH upper—and—lower—bowels. The 
Nolan Drug & Book Company, Ltd.
principal event of the past jveek was 
the eleventh — annual entertainment 
given by the 1st Rutland Troop of Boy 
Scouts,"assisted by the Wolf Cub Pack; 
in the Community Hall, on Friday even­
ing. The attendance, 'all local people, 
exceeded 225, which was very encour­
aging to the boys in view of the con 
ditions prevailing. The program in 
eluded three one-act plays, two by the 
Scouts and one by the Cubs. The Cub 
play, in particular was, well receiv.ed 
the “pre-hlstoric” animals making a 
big hit with the audience;
Many of the vocal and instrumen­
tal numbers were encored. In the final 
number Second Everett Reser display­
ed great talent in carrying out the 
character of “Dad,” a kindly old 
gentleman who exemplified the Scouts’ 
rule 'of the dally “good turn” to the 
extent of impoverishing himself much 
to the disgust of his essentially prac­
tical sons. In the end, however, they 
come to appreciate and understand 
him better when others shower honor 
on him for his many good deeds.
Principal P. L, Irwin, and Mrs. Ir­
win returned on Saturday from Nelson 
where they had spent the Easter hoil,- 
days visiting relatlve.s. .They made the 
Journey by car.
The C.O.I.T. groui>s went to Kelow­
na on Friday afternoon to take part 
in the C.G.I.T. rally there, transporta­
tion being provided by Mrs, C. L 
Granger,
Water Turned Into Ditches
W ater' ho.s been turned into tho 
ditches of the Black Mountain Irriga­
tion District system on the lower levels 
this post week, and If tho dry weather 
continues growers will no doubt make 
an early stitrt with Irrigation. Tho 
canals that supply tho upper bench 
are not yet ready to carry water, going 
back as they do Into tho hills a con­
siderable distance, whore snow has 
been found In thoip until recently 
lirovontlng repairs and cleaning. Sey 
oral gangs of men are now at work 




SLIGHT ALTER ATIO N  
IN  N O R TH BO U ND  TIM E  
CARD OVER N AT IO N A L
AimounoemenI, Is made by the Oan 
Saturday', April 2!), Mr, Sparrow Is su- udian National Railways that oiToeUvo 
Ing the School Board for $60 damages, Sunday, Aiirll 30, passenger I,rain ser 
allegedly Incurred when his son. Jack, yi(.,} nhangos will bn miwlo. 
slipped and fell at sohool last Novem- Under iiie new sohedulo, the north 
ber, Mr. Sparrow claims that thej:iloor i„)uud train wliich now leaves Kelowna 
was slliipery because of too muoh oil- at 6:00 ii.m., dally exceiit Sunday, will 
lag. This claim wiw prniwnted to‘ the depart at (I'.IO p,m„ ten minutes later, 
Sohool Board as a eounter-clalm when „nd will leave Vernon at 7;35 p,m„ In- 
Mr, Sparrow wmi billed for High U|,,jad of 7:30, For Armstrong the new 
SclKwl Fees, When this ease-came oil, i„avlng time will bo 6;15 p.m. Instead 
Mr, Sparrow stated that ho did not gno at present. The arriving 
wish to in-ess for this claim at tho time, 1,1, at Karnlooiis, 10;B0 |),m„ Is un- 
Oonsldnrablo local Interest Is felt In elmnged. These changes are tlte only 
the outcome of the hearing. o„(.n i,, ofTeet at present ns tho south-
A son was born to Mr, and Mrs, Q. bound servlco between Kamloops and 
Oarllngo In the Summerland H'wpltal j Kelowna will not bo lUtored. 
on Wednesday, April 10,
Friends of Mrs, U, Harrington araic_N_R_ COACH EXCURSION
EVERY PR ECAUTION  IS 
TAK EN  M ANUFACTURE  
OF QUAKER CORN FLAKES
Tronson St.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
Knights of Pythias
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vernon News Bldg. Vernon. B.O.
1.30 to 4.30 p.m. dally ‘ ' ,
and by appointment. 
PHONES: House 400; Office 454L 
Thursdays by appointment only.
By Appointment Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phones: Office, 12. Residence, 127R 
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor 
Coldstream Hotel
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 




No. 4 Schubert St., Vernon, B.C. , 
( ; i Phono 310 
Fire, Accident, Health and Auto 
, Tnsiiranon
Coldstream Lodge No. 18, Knights of Pythlag meets on the first and third Tuesdays of each month in Oddfellows’ HaU, at 8 p.m. Vlilt- Ing Brethre|i alwaytwelcome.
'F. A. W. GRAHAME, 0.0. 
RALPH PEARSON, K  of R.&a
VERNON VALLEY LODGE NO. II 
LO.O.F.
Meets every Wed-'
nesday evening, in 
th o  Odd fellows’
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 8 'o'clock. Sojourning 
brethren ore cordially invited to 
attend.




Meeting night, flrat and third 
Thursdays in the'month, 8:00 
p.no. Oddfellows' Hall, Visit­
ing Sovereigns welcome.
SOV. B, B. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. F. RANKINE, Clerk. P.O. Box 924 
MISS E. M. HULL, Recording Secre­
tary. P.O. Box 385.
B.P.O . ELKS
Bcfpnninfr With the Selection of 
Choicest White Milling 
Corn Kernels
Agent for
Ixmdon Assurance corporation 
Norwich Union 'Society 




day of each month. 
Visiting b re th r en  
cordially invited to 
attend,
, JOE DEAN, E,U,
J. MACASKILL, See,
RHEUMATISM
glad to know that alie la progroHulng 1 w a MPOTTVTi'T? APRTT 9ft very favorably at Um Summerland |  ̂^  VANGOUVLK, At K IE i4o
” ™hl!‘̂ condltlon of A. D, Forgnaon, | Hpenlal bargain rail farea, good In
who waa tWum to Um Bmnmerland o'riy. will bo Inaugurated for
Iloanltal for obaorvallon, la reported Um i)r(:,aenl, anaaon w tli a trip Irom 
to 1)0 verv favorable. Okanagan Valley polnt'S to Vaneouver,
Mra. Vincent ami danghtera arrived ever the Canadian National Rallwaya, 
from Merritt on Tueaday morning to Aimll 26. , , ' , , , ,, ,
make their homo with Mr, Vlnnent Paaaengera taking adviintage of th a 
hpro, Mr. Vlnoenli hfia recently atavUul MP'’fl>vl trip will lm).vo Penticton, Kel- 
up a grocery bualneaa In the preriilaea I ewfta, Vernon, Aimatrong, Kamlcmpa, 
formerfv occupied by Oralg’a Whole- Aaheroft, and Intermediate polnta,
Hiiln Grocerv '  ̂ April 26, Theao bargain ratea ai-e alao
Tho Irrigation Dlatrlct, has received avidlablo at main lino i>olnl;a between 
a letter from Victoria Informing them Blue niv«u' and Kamloops. Vancouver 
that Um MlnlaUu’ of Landa, accom- In reached the following morning, al-
nanlcd by Water Comptroller MacDon- lowing almoat three full daya at the 
aid la to make a tour of tho water Oonat. before returning Monday. May
(iiRtrletH when the needs of each pav-1 li at ’2:46 p,m. . ............. ..
iriiiaV riiHiriet mav be placed before It la expected that many travellora ware. Jewellery, table linen, and acores 
them ' I will vlalt tho Coast, j' ;, ' 1 of other things,
The mamjfaeture of Qtiakev Corn 
Flakea, while not complicated, Is very 
Intereatlng, Tim fact I,hat tho company 
Ima mllla and ('levators located at 
strategic polnta throughout Canada 
makes It i)naalble to obtain aupplina of 
the very choicest white milling corn 
which la always I.eatod for moisture so 
aa to midco sure that It la of tho right 
ipllllng ciuallty, It la alao thoroughly 
cleaned, degermlnated, and made free 
of hran, The remaining lu'oduct la 
slightly iiearled and what results la 
called pearl hominy, or rolling grits, 
Flavoring, whlcli Includes such In­
gredients a.a salt, sugar, and malt, are 
added, and tlien the hominy la eooked 
\inder steam |)re.aaure In largo ovens 
for a period of two and a half hours, 
Drying la the next process, following 
whloh tho grits are placed In large 
storage tanka and "cured" for ton or 
twelve hours, Then they are conducted 
tlirongh spiral elevators to a aeries of 
large rolls and are changed to llakoa.
The flakes are eonv('yed to electri­
cally controlled toasting ovens, and 
then there la the final in'oeess, treat,- 
ment with \iltra-vlolet ray lamps so as 
to Impart a vitamin quality . to tho 
food i)roduct,
Before this ready-to-eat cereal Is fin 
ally sealed, a valuable coupon Is pificed 
In each packag(>, and thoiisands of 
IXHiple save these and redeem them 
for such valuable premiums as sllver-
It's ama'zlng how quickly TRU- 
BI.OOD—a Buckley Product—rids yon 
of tl)c torture of rheumatism, stilt 
Joints, gout, etc. TRU-BLOOD goes 
right to the root (,)f tho trouble by re­
moving from tho blood tho Impurities 
which oauMo these painful aflllctlons.
TRU-BI.GOD Is also unexcelled for 
bolls, pimples, abscesses, skin dlseimes 
and that "no account” feeling called 
Spring fever, Try TUU-BIjOOD today. 
Price $1,00,
Send the front panel of a 
TRU-BLOOD carton to 
W, K. Buokley Limited, 142 Mutual 
St„ Toronto, and wo will send ymi a 
fiOo tin of Buckley’s Ointment AB 
SOLUTELY FREE.
This Great Healing Oil 
Must Banish Eczema 
and Skin Troubles
FREE"
irS  LIVER THAT MAKES 
YOU FEEL SO WRETCHED
Wake up your Liver Bilo
-No Calomel necessary
Kiir yim In ( a k I  linnlUiy imd Imppy. yimr llviir iminl. iiniir I,wo nomiiln nl Ihiiilil lilln liao 
your howiifn, nvnry (loy. Wll limit, Umt, hlln, Iroiililniiliirln, Poor illK>inlloii, Slow nlliiilniilloli,Pojaoiin In Ilia limly, Uminrnl w rnliilii'iInnM.
‘ imlloiJlow mm you nmifldl (o iilniir iiii n atl i n Ilka thin mim|il«laly with mora |inwi<|.|iinvlnK.......................... ..... ........... .........•iilla, oil, iiiliinrni walar, liinnllvn miiiity or I’linwliiK iiiiin, or roimauueT Tliay iliin'l. wivko 
l> your llvar.
Viiu liaml Onrtar’* LUUa Dvar PIIU, Piiralv y«Kalnnln. Hnia, Quiok ami •urn riniillii. A*klor lliam by iiimio, Haliiaa •ulMtltutiM, USn, at 
»U SruKKhiU, M
O r Your Money Back
Make up your mind today tlist .you 
aro going' to give your skin a n'U 
ohanoe to get well. Novel' mind wiisi' 
caused It—you’ve probably been, inn 
a lot of other people, convlneed tlia, 
tho only thing to use was im olntineia 
or salve (some of them are very Ituun'' 
but In tho hlg majority of 
sticky salves simply clog tlie Iiokh. 
and tho condition prlmiirlly mninns
tho same. ,
Go to Nolan Drug .V, hook Go,, oi
any good drug store today and get <ni 
original bottle of Moone's I'linenim
Oil (full strength).
Tho very first application will K*y(i 
you relief, and a few short trestniei « 
will thoroughly convince yon Ibai i y 
sticking faithfully to It for a sluu . 
while yonr skin ■ troubles will b' 
thing o f  the past.
One hottlo we know will show you 
beyond all question that yon '  ̂
last, discovered one sure wa.y to n-
storo your skin to perfect I'®"’*', 
Remember that Moono's Itnieiu'"
Oil Is a clean, powerful, 
antiseptic o(l that doe.s not ,s ainwi,* ...........  «Uiif
leave a greasy residue, (,,,
must give complete satlsfin:l'ln'i 
your money cheerfully rofnndcd
aiAto8ti*W■I
W '
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MORE PROPERTY IN 
KEDLESTON BOUGHT
NTalcolm Campbell Place Pur­
chased Roi Dtable Mine 
' Acquired By Coast Interests
KEDLESTON, B.C.,_April 24,—The 
Malcolm Oanipbell place, which has 
been for a long time vacant, has been 
sold and the family has moved in. 
Lance Howdeh has also moved to his 
new place, situated a short distance 
above the property which he sold re­
cently to G. l^ u p .-  
Lawrle Stroud with his wife and four 
children refcently arrived from Slca- 
mous and is living in the old Johnston 
place, which now belongs to G. Rugg.
Noel Leldiman was up In the Ked- 
leston district last Sunday.
The old Rol Dlable mine has been 
bought by a party at the Coast. The 
mine is ^tuated on Len Rice’s, land. 
Mr. and Mts. Bartholomew with their 
, two children,', spent Easter Sunday as 
the.iguest5ZQtMrsE®,tchaffifc;',r
Mrs. Wash Ryan paid a visit to Mrs. 
Hitchcock last week.
The farmers, are very busy on the 
land, burning and plowing.
P ag e  N ine
SOCIAL EVENING AT 
GRAHAM HOME ENJOYED
GRANDVIEW FLATS, B.C.," Aprd 
25,—Quite a number of local people 
pthored at the home of William Gra­
ham, Sr., last Saturday evening, when 
they played gantss in the light of large 
bonflî es, after which they were served 
with a lunch. All reported having had 
a good time.
The Medical Health Officer was on 
the Plats to inspect the school child­
ren last week.
A few young people from Grandview 
attended the Larkin dance last Friday 
night. -■
_ William Graham, Jr., returned to 
his school at Reiswig Sunday evening.
Miss Ida Prolke was a Vernon visi­
tor Sunday e'veriing -a s  also - were a 
number of others.
There will be a dance held in the 
Grandview packing house on Saturday, 
April 29.
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. George Graham re­
turned to Vernon after spending a few 
days at home. , , : .




en ter ta in m en t
Mrs. Waters’ sister, Mrs. Tom Graham.
Miss 1 Beatrice Short has returned 
home after ah absence of sonie months.
WESTBANK, B. C., April 24.—The 
fifth “Birthday Party” of the West- 
bank Women’s Institute was celebrated 
oh Saturday,# April 22, at “Hardscrab­
ble,” the home of the President, Mrs. 
W. j. Stevens, with an attendance of 
twenty-four members and vlsltors.^  ̂
The appeal, for. assistance: received 
from the Gordon Campbell Preven­
torium was discussed and members 
expressed themselves as entirely in 
syinpathy with this splendid work, 
though the Institute is not in the fin­
ancial position to give as much as they 
had hoped to do. A committee was 
named to arrange for the raising 'of 
jthersuniDofc.$.lQ,ra: similar:x^ 
that given ih 1932.
Miss G. Hill, R.N., gave a brief re-
IMPROVEMENT IN MOVIE 
PHOTOGRAPHY WILL BE
r e v e a l e d  IN tNEW^TPILM^
A new improvement in motion pic­
ture photography will be demonstrated 
for the first time on Wednesday, June 
3, for the one day only, at the Em­
press Theatre, where “Evenings for 
Sale,”’ smart .Viennese musical ro­
mance will be on display, with a cast 
headed by Herbert Marshall, pheno­
menal star of “Trouble in Paradise,” 
Sari Maritza, Charlie Ruggles and 
Mary Boland.
— ‘Tvenings—for-Sale”~was“ the"’'first” 
picture photographed with the. new
“pinkie” film,; a  negative said to make 
possible far harper images than the 
camera was ever before able to record 
for the screen.
Harry Fischbeck, who photographed 
the picture; explains that “pinkie” film, 
.so called because the back of the 
negative is coated with a pink sub 
stance, gives clearer whites, with all 
traces of muddiness and grain remoV’ 
ed. A quality of transparency also adds
richness to blacks,^
SALMON va lley  NEWS 
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., April 25.— 
Westmore Cowpersmith, of Salinoh
Bench. -spent the-week end In -Vemonr
returning home on Monday.
Mrs. Grant and Harvey Wbrth, of 
Trinity Valley, were ^visitors at H.- 
Pritchard’s on Monday, having just re 
turned from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. :Duthie and family 
spent Sunday in Armstrong.
Mr. Carman, of Vancouver,- was f 
business visitor in the valley on Mom 
day..
Dr. Tennant, of Annstrong, was 
through the valley on. Monday visiting 
the different schools.
Institute Memtiers Celebrate 
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May Queen Festivities To Be 
Repeated — H. R. Currie 
Named Manager ,
Dr. Davies Tells of First Hand 
Impressions Before Zion 
Church Congregation
FALKLAND, B. C., April 24.—There 
was a large attendance at the meet­
ing held in the hall bn Satiurday even­
ing for the purpose of organizing the 
Empire Day .celebration which is an­
nually held in Falkland. Committees 
were arranged and plans were made 
for the usual sports, ball games, and 
a ddnce in the evening. H.:R. Currie 
vt̂ as appointed manager of the affair. 
There will also be a May Queen and 
dance of the may. pole, which event 
was so successfully carried out last 
year tor the first time., . .
- On Friday evening la ĵiea whist drive 
■ was held at the hoine of Mrs, M. Col 
lingsruhder the ausp'icesrot-the-L^es’ 
Auxiliary in aid. of fheir flower fundT
There has been real summer weath’ 
er in the valley during the past week, 
and the river is already starting to. 
rise.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kneller and family 
were visitors in Enderby last Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. Kneller’s daugh’ 
ter. May.
Mr. Fraser, of Salmon Arm, has been 
holding evangelical services bn SaL; 
mon Bench tor the past few days, ’ilie  
meetings have been very well attended.
.'C; F. Williamson, of Penticton, was 




Improve the Fertility of Your Soil
Use BLOOD and
SAFE AND SURE
J 00-lb. sack, ^ 1 . 5 0
Use PEAT MOSS
and save your fnoisture. Less work.
PHONE 181 VERNON, B.C.
sume of the work being done by the 
Victorian Order to this district and it 
was, decided by the meeting that Miss 
Hill be asked to give a ten mtoute talk 
each month on her work.
Members were next £^ked to 'deal 
with the tosignatibh of the Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Moffat, who is 
leaving this district for Summerlahd 
at the end of April. Regret' for the 
necessity, of accepting this resignation 
was voiced on all sides and a hearty 
vote of thanks and appreciation for 
the manner in which her duties have 
been performed. was tendered Mrs. 
Moffat. Mrs. S. K. Mackay was nomi­
nated as Secretary and Mrs. F. Browne 
as Treasurer for the remainder of the 
year, and there being no other nomi- 
toatipnsr^these—ladies—were—declared- 
elected.
Tea was served by the “north” group, 
under \ whose auspices the meeting was 
held, the table being centred by a 
birthday cake topped with five candles, 
and decorated to the_Institute colors, 
gold, green and white. A “V.O.N. Bas­
ket” containing a host of articles for 
sale in aid of the V.O.N. was a feature 
of the afternoon and netted that Order 
the sum of $5.00.
The dance held to th e , Community 
Hall on Friday was rather poorly at­
tended, though the thirty-five or forty 
people there seemed to have a wonder­
ful time.M usic was supplied by the 
Silver Slippers Orchestra..
——Girls’- Club Holds-Whist-Drive 
The Girls’ T.T.Q. Club held a whist
It was fairly well attended and six 
tables of whist were arr^ged. Prizes 
were won by Miss I. McClpunle. arid 
Lester Blair. Refreshments were se^ed  
after which • all enjoyed a sing-song 
which brought the evening to a close.
The Rev. A. Crisp attended tne Sun 
day School Convention of the United 
Church which was held at Vernon on 
Thursday of last week. Falkland was 
also rep,resented by Mrs. J. H. Phillips, 
Mrs. V; :M. Foss, Miss F. Phillips arid 
Miss I. McClounie.
In . the items published last week an 
error was made in the report of the 
United Church BOard meeting, Mrs. J, 
H. Phillips'being appointed secretary 
for Falkland only, not for the chcuit 
’Die position of secretary for the cir­
cuit will hot be filled till the- next 
-quarterly-board-meetingr
A “wiener roast” was held jiy the
DISTRIBUTION WITHOUT WASTE
ARMSTRONG, B. C., April 24.—‘"Die 
size of this audience Is-a tribute to the 
ppblic Interest that has been aroused 
to the Oxford Group Movement,” were 
the words used by the Rey. S. T. Gal­
braith at Zion United Church on Wed­
nesday night,' when totroductog the 
Rev. Dr. Jenkin H- Davies, of Vernon, 
to a crowded congregatlori, which had 
come to hear him /lecture upon first­
hand Impressiohs of a visit to  Victoria 
when the. Group was conducting its 
recent missloh there..
’Die speaker said there was no doubt 
about the extent of', that public inter­
est, and the reason tor it was thdt 
this-was-a-movemehtr-that-really-mpv-: 
e5, as some o n h e  churches^d hot.
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C.G.I.T. girls on Thursday evening in 
place of their usual meeting, which 
they all enjoyed.
The schools re-opened on Monday 
morning after the Easter holidays.
In the list of those appointed on the 
committee of the' Falkland pommuhity 
Association ah omission was made, as 
Mrs. A. J. Ferguson’s name should 
have fceen included,
A pleasant time was spent at the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Phillips on Mon­
day evehing when she entertained a 
number of friends with bridge.
Mrs. L. J. Botttogi of Glenemma, 
spent the week, end visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W.-J. Ferguson.:
drive in the Community Hall on the 
evening of Wednesday, April 19, which 
turned put to be a “Court” whist, in­
stead of a “Military” as \?as first plan­
ned. There were five tables of players, 
a much smaller crowd than had been 
ahticipatel. However, a very pleasant
ted for the Club~funds. Miss Winnie 
Hoskins and Miss Jeane Brown tied for 
first pl,ace and claim that they  ̂ are 
Soing to hold the prize by turns. ’Die 
“depressioh— has really made—̂ itself 
felt at the social affairs of the past 
Tvtoter, but how‘:lthat the prevailihg 
feeling is so much more optimistic, 
this community is hoping that the 
worst is over, and certatoly the “worst”
Mrs. and M «rW . A. A. Warren, of 
Vernon, are spending several days 
here.
H. Hopkins, of Vernon, spent the 
week end here.
Roy and John Bertram, of Vernon, 
are also Falkland visitors this week. 
Miss D. Poirier returned from Van
When one attended its meetings one 
could, see that something really was 
happening; ih the church mid in the 
world, and the sort of happening that 
the world was hungry for. “rhe hap­
penings were sUch as befell Dean 
Quainton, who went from Victoria to 
Oxford to investigate- the movement, 
and came back a  changed man, telling 
how the movement had investigated 
him, so that the first thing he did 
was to go to Archdeacon Laycock, 
with whom he had not got on so well 
to the past, and confess his own short­
comings there and secure his friend­
ship. It was true that the Movement 
was a “dress-coat” one, in the sense 
that its team members wore the garb 
and spoke the speech- of that section 
of the. commuhity whom they were
ppecially_seektog__to_approach,_the.
young people of the upper classes who 
had had no such appeal made to them 
before; but who had shown how ready 
they were to respond when it was put 
before them .: It was true that in fol­
lowing out this principle they did make 
it a rule to reside and hold their ini­
tial meetings at the best hotels; but 
they made ho collections at their 
meetings, never appealed for support. 
Unlike Revivals
There was nothing whatever of the 
revival meeting as it used to be known, 
at their meetings, no hymn singing, 
nothing to work people up emotionally, 
no attempt to appeal to them by fer­
vid ora,tory. The team members whom 
he heard were mostly, indeed, very 




Sweet and Juicy 
Medium size
49c
CASTILE SOAP (Kirk’s) ■
4 bars ............... .................... . 19c
MAZOLA OIL




' 1/4 lb. tins. Each ............. ....... 45c
TOMATO JUICE (Bulmans) 
-  Large-tins, 3 for...............,— . 25c
•WALNUTS (Special) .
Lb. ...................... ...................... 28c
CHRISTIE’S SODAS
2 pkts. ..................................... 35c
BAKING POWDER (Blue Ribbon) 0 1  _  
12-oz. tins. Each . ...................... C i L C
I .
doz. FIG BARS (Special)
holidays at her home there. Misses 
Phyllis and Verna Saverella also rc- 
t'urhed on Monday’s train.
J. F.,_Tener, ..of Armstrong; was a
.yisitor__here. .pn Saturday. “ __________
J. D. Magee retton^ on Sunday
poor speakers, 
and without display
aft.er/\^pehding the vacation—at-r 
home to salmon Arm.,
-his
way . to which their own lives had’ been 
changed.
The real work of the Group was not 
done‘irr the public meetings, however, 
for these were only held at the begin­
ning to let the public kriow that they 
were', there. After that their gather 
mgs were only for those who were spe­
cially interested, and they were not
T E N N IS PL A Y E R S!
It gives us pleasure to announce the arrival of a shipment of
L ad ies’ S p o r t s  S h o r t s
'These are made of finest French flannel and are the very latest in 
comfort and style, They are reasonably priced at $2.50 per pah. 
YOU’LL PLAY A BETTER GAME IN THIS 
NEW COMFORTABLE GARMENT
Hemstitching & Needle Art Store
(MRS. A. V. EVANS) Vernon, B.C.Barnard Ave.
has not beeh keenly felt here. ‘
|-_ Miss M. N. Mossey h ^  returned to 
her duties as teacher of the grafi^ room 
after the Easter holidays spent at her
Jiome_Jn_JVancouYer...^Little^^Aufey
smith accompanied' Miss Mossey to 
and from Vancouver. P. S. Dickenson, 
school principal, is also back at school, 
returning from Nelson where he spent 
Easter week, accompanied. by Mrs. 
Lightly, and Misses Jackie Paynter 
and Charlotte Brown. Mrs. J. Hicks, 
of Nelson, with hei: small daughter, 
Sheila, returned with them and will 
spend a few weeks visiting friends in 
the Valley. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nicol and family 
spent, a few days in Westbank last 
week, returning.to their, home in Pen- 
tlQton on ’Thursday.. Mrs. Mjurdoch, of 
Kelowna, spent the week end to West- 
bank with Mrs. T. B. Reece and fam­
ily, T. B. Reece has returned home 
from a business trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Irwin, of Rut­
land, spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Gordon here, en route from 
Nelson to their home.
Miss Alice Stevens, B. Sc., of Ver­
non, spent the holidays with her par- 
ento at Westbank, Mr.'and Mrs,''W. J. 
Stevens. Miss Stevens returned to Ver-’ 
non on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moffat, accom- 
patiled by Miss G. Hill, V.O.N,, mo­
tored to Vernon, for the week end 
where they were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ewer.
Miss Blanche Clark returned to Sa- 
vOrm on Saturday after spending East- 
er^ith-her-parentsr Mr.--and-f'Mrs.--L.- 
Clark. :
Mr. and Mrs. P. Vereker, of Kam- 
loopsTwere'-'ttheC-guests^otoMrs. __W. G, 
Adler, of Donaldvale Ranch tor sev- 
tof aHdays last week. / :
. The Falkland “Black Jacks'’ were the 
winners to the baseball game which
TEA (Airway)
Lb............ ............... 29c BANANAS2 lbs. ............ ................ . 25c
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ASPARAGUS
"'"Fresh ■ local," "2 lbs.""f o f 25c- - RHUBARB. Special— 3Tbs";.":..:;::..~;"..T.-r.".~.T...T. 14c
■ j'i'i
PHONE 404 LOCAL MEitTS Phone 404
VEAL CHOPS (Choice) ROAST 1 2 c
MINCED STEAK o r  PORK ROAST (Lean) . . 1 0  _
2 lbs...............  ............. ....................................  M .O y
SAUSAGES ~ ~  SWIFT’S SIDE BACON A
2 lbs. .. ............  IJ /C  % lb. pkt......... ........... • 'L
C O D  F I S H  T':. 1 1 c  R A U B U f i r Z l T c
S a fe w a y  S to re s  , L im ite d
Imagine!
took place here on Sunday afternoon 
when they played Monte Lake, the 
score being 8-0. The girls’ softball 
game resulted in a score of 21-12 to 
favor of Monte Lake.
advertised at aU, in fact it was. very 
difficult to  find out what was going to. 
be done. In those special meetmgs 
there was aldose and^^searching en­
deavor to induce realization of the na­
ture of" sm, not sin to tlm abstract"," but" 
the smlulness of the "many everyday 
sins tp which-all are prohe. The neces- 
:sity--6f-.seff=discip]toe,—of—early_ristog 
and the regular quiet-time seeking for 
God’s guidance, were strongly empha­
sized. He himself, said Mr. Davies, 
after his experience at Victoria, had 
discovered-the -way -in- which - one-was- 
helped to change the lives of others, 
a way that he had never known 
before. \
Dr. Jenkin Davies in a brief address 
spoke of some of the common sins, and 
the Group’s definition of sin as 
anything that keeps one from one’s 






c A y L M E R
S4ueeL CORN
A PRODUCT OF CAtJ A DI AN FARMS
SUCCESSFUL DANCE 
RAISES FUNDS FOR 
COMMUNITY HALL
Social Affair Arranged By M. P. 
Williams Nets ^̂ 24 For Fund 
—Many Visitors Attend "
— no other 
tastes quite 
so good!
AYLMER Sweet Corn cornea to your 
tal)Ic aa tender and flavourfiil aa tlie day 
it waa picked. This “frcah’frnnvthe-eol)'’ 
Roodnc,aa ia made possible by modern 
canning nictliod.a.
You’ll never know bow delicious corn really can ,be iiiuil 
you try AYLMER Sweet Corn. Jot it down on your 
•liopping li.st now”--beforc you forget.
OKANAGAN OENTJRE, B. O., April 
1 25.—A HUCceaHtul card party and dance 
was hold In the Oommvinlty Hall on 
Tuo.sday evening of last week. This 
was given by M. P. Wllllam.s lr( aid of 
Community Hall funds. About aovonty 
peoi)lo wore preaont, Including many
from WlnOold and Oyama,
Progrosalvo court whist was played
iCllJMLMjKMMMiA
Aik your gmcKr for 
I'lUlI! Recipe Book' 







II r«nnln| I’UnK I" I', •<
In the early evening, those being suo- 
cossful In winning prizes wore, tor 
highest ladles’ score, Mrs, J. Goldto' 
tor highest men’s, Prank Powloy; con­
solation prizes, ladles, Mrs, Ross; and 
men’s, G. Reeve.
After iirlzes had bceir presented by 
Mrs. Caesar, dancing was kept up till 
after midnight. The music was provld 
ed by radlo-phonogrivph kindly lent 
for tiro, occasion by Mr. and Mrs, 
aokile, of the Rainbow Ranch, Sup 
per was served during the Interval by 
Mrs. naallm, hostess of the evening.
As a result of this very successful 
imrty, tho Community Hall ftrnda bone 
fitted by tho surti of $24.
Victor Copeland, who has been away 
at Victoria tor some years, has rettirn 
oil to the Centro to live. '
On I*Tlday evening Dr. Jenkin 11 
Davies, of Vernon, spoke to a fairly 
largo audlonoo on the "Oxford Group 
Movement.”
School ro-opened after tho Enstor 
vacation on Monday of this week. Tho 
following received prizes tor tho high 
cst marks obtained to oloss, during 
the winter term; Grade VII, Beryl 
llarrop; Grade V, Elko Totla; Grade 
HI, Sachlyo Kobaynshl; Grrwlo I, Con 
nlo Takoda.
'run Bohool ohlldron at*o now busily 
engaged with Individual garden ploU 
and prizes will bo given to Juno for 
the neatest and most flourishing 
flower gardens.
ast of Series Held At Home of 
Mrs. James Lowe Proves 
Enjoyable
OYAMA, B.C., April 25.—Mrs. W . 
Pringle and family, who have been 
spending the holidays at theh home 
here, returned by car to Kamloops on 
Saturday.
Mrs, 'Watt and family, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Shepherd, left 
on Monday for their home to, Kam­
loops.
Mr. and Mrs. McClellan and family 
have moved from- “Rea’s Corner” and 
taken up their residence in the “Shep 
herd home” on tho East Bench.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and fam­
ily have rented W. Forward’s home 
and moved to lost week.
Oyama welcomes Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
and family, who have purchased tho 
Anderson sheep ranch and moved In 
on Saturday. ,
Mrs. 'Wynne Is spending a short holi­
day at tho Coast.
Tho Anglican 'lyomen’s Auxiliary 
hold tho last of tliolr scries of card 
parties at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs, 
James Lowe on Friday evening. There 
was a good attendance and a most en- 
.oyablo time was spent. 'The prize 
winners were: Ladlc.s’ first, Mrs, El­
liott; gontlomon's first, P, Rlmmer. 
special lucky number prize was drawn 
for and won by Mrs, Dobson.
Mrs, Lowe has announced that she 
will entertain at afternoon toa' and 
bridge In aid of the Verpon Jubilee 
Hospital on Thursday, May 10. Those 
living outsldb tho district who would 
like to help the hospital will bo ver; 
welcome,
Bohool re-o|)onod after the Easter 
holiday,s on Monday and tho teachers 
wish to announce that practices for tho 
Rural School 'Track Meet will start at 
once, and will bo hold to tho evenings 
on tho sports, ground. AU children 
who wish to take part In tho sports are 
requested to turn up at theso practices,
Canada has the largest flour mill In 
tho British Empire.
Happy Health
"I iilwiiys keep a aupply of IlAll'Y'S 
OWN TAI1I.KT8 on hitnd—ihcy keen




owering of Clkanagan Lake 
Means That Wharves In Some 
Cases Do Not Reach Water
OKANAGAN LANDING, B. C., April 
24.—A most enjoyable whist party was 
held last Friday evening, for the Com­
munity Club funds, when Mrs. Allan 
Brooks was the hostess. Miss Olive 
Lister won the first prize, and Mrs, 
G. Wolsey the consolation. After 
the cards, delicious refreshments were 
served.
If the water continues to be let out 
to Penticton, the residents of this end 
of the lake will be obliged to extend 
their wharves to enable them to get 
In and out of their places with their 
boato.
Donny Howard returned to Vancou 
ver lost Monday,
Miss Amelia Babcock, of Derby, 
Maine, Is vLsltlng her sister, Mrs. J, 
Miller.
Phyllis ■Welch, of Vancouver, 
spending a vacation hero with her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Welch.
To m ake Puffed 
W h e a t andJR-ice 
tw ic e  a s  crisp" 
. . . richly 
nourishing.'*^
iPdoE
★ Here are the daintiest, cool­
est, crispest of cereals. Yet 
they’re packed with energy! 
A single dish of Puffed "Wheat 
or Rice, with milk and sugar, 
is as richly energizing as a 
: lamb <baked potato or chop.
That’s because these grain 
foods are shot from guns.; .  
thus every food cell broken 
open. Steam cooked. Made 
completely digestible.'
Economical, too!
A luxury cereal. Yes! 
B u t n ow  P u ffe d  
■Wheat and Rice are 
within reach, pf CYcry 
purse. Prices are 
sharply reduced.
is Puffed Wheat-Puffed Rice




your kitchen . . .
Fo r  over 50 years Royal Yeast Cakes have been tho standard wherever dry yeast Is used tor homo
baking;. Order a aupply. Scaled In nlr-tlftht waxed 
pqpor, they stay fresh for months. And got tho 
Royal Ybast Bakb Book; to use when you bake at 
homo. . .  23 tested recipes. Address Standard Drands 
Limited, Fraser Ave. & Liberty St., Toronto, Out.
my clilldntn healthy and happy," 
...................................luvllle.
All grain feed tor poultry should bo 
ground as finely as possible.
wrifi'it Mnt. James Wilson, Lornuvll 
N.H, Mrs. Wilson’s plan 1s commemf- 
'ed to Mothers everywhere.
Literally humlreds of Mothers have 
wrltlen their deep llmnks for IIA IIY ’S 
OWN T A IIL K T S , tho ahsolutnly 
KAUE remedy for the cfnnmon Illness­
es of Irahics and children ieelhlng 
trmddes, slmido levefs, nitsel slomaHi, 
colic, colds, peevishness, Give them to 
YOUR children. Lie a package,
63-r.Dr. William*'
B A B Y 'S  O W N  T A B L E T S
S W E E T  R O L LS  mode with Royal Yoast 
Cakes (overnight dough method)
1 Roy«l YcMt Oik«
3 Clip* m ilk  
3 tsniM poon* b u tte r
3 tsbleapooni lard 






■itft*r *nd tho «*lt. Ilont In the 
yenat *nd 3 cup* flour. Till* 
m*kM « Hponfto Dough. Let 
rlae overnlAht, In mornina,
. cream together tho egg yolk*, 
remaining augar, cinnamon, 
and heat Into tho apougo. Add 
mat of flour to make a amoolh 
dough. Knead thoroughlyand 
let rla* till double In bulk.
In tbo eVenIng, diaadlVe the 
yeaat In >4 cup of tepid water. 
Ncald and cool the milk, add 
the Rhotleiilng, 3 tableapoon*
Form Inin Parker llouae Kolia 
nr any other aihape. Let I'lau
till light and hake about 3ft 
mine. In a moderate nreii, 
»7S* F. ■
Our free booklet, 
“'n>e Knyal Koiad 
tonetterliealth,” 
telle how Knyal 
Yafut Cake* will 
Imprnea your 
health, and aug- 
geata pleaaant 
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. WANTED—̂ Milch cow delivered Oyama. Monthly payments. H. C. Bishop, Oyama, P.O. 88-3
FOR SAIjE OR TRADE for cattle, 3 work horses. W. Smalley, Vernon. Phone 142R. 88-1
FOR SALE CHEAP-.^One Ford coupe, In good order. Box 10, Vernon , News. 88-2
TOMATO PLANTS for sale, one cent:.eachtr-Gua:LBevntr_'E.X._:Graqn})oupe.88-2p
m m l
TOUR BICYCLE completely over­hauled. cleaned and > greased for $2.00. New parts extra. W. J. Oliver Ltd. 88-tf
TO RENT—̂ May 15, 3-room suite over W. J. Oliver Ltd. -4-pply W. J. Oliver Ltd. ■ 88-tf.
W M i
OUTBOARD motor for sale. Super Elto light twin, under water ex­haust, trolling plate included. Run only, forty hours. In perfect con­dition. Snap $75.00. We guarantee our repair work on fishing rods and tennis racquets. J. B. Spurrier, Sporting Goods Dealer, Kelowna, B.C. 88-2
WANTED—Horse and waggon.. Give price, etc.; to Box 92, Vernon. 88-lp
TO RENT.—Small house, housekeep­ing rooms. Rooming house for sale. Mrs. McLean. Phone 469R. 88-tf
FOR SALE
•About {^out 100 ft.1,000 ft. of 4in. iron pipe,  5in. iron pipe, three 4jn. valves. One 8h.p. gas engine. One Rotary Pump. One Plunger Pump. Belts, etc. Apply E. C, Clement, R.R.No. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 87-1
GARDEN FER TIL IZER
:\
Sheep.'manure. No straw, no weeds. 
SOo-a.sack.lSaoks-oxtrar-Phono-Ddvld- 
son, 592R. 87-2p
SOM-ETHING N E W
O 'KEEFE  RANCH  BUYS  
SPLEN D ID  C LY D E SD A LE  
XO^STA LL IO N  R Y A L  B U T E
Many Times: Champion This 
Animal Is Sire of Prize­
winning Stock
Charles Turner, of KUgardi the well 
known breeder of Clydesdale horses 
and Hereford cattle, is a visitor in this 
city, and has delivered to the O'Keefe 
Ranch the Clydesdale stallion, I^oyal 
Bute, winner of many championships.
This is a splendid specimen of the 
Clydesdale horse, weighing 2300 pounds, 
and has received premier awards at all 
Coast fairs, including those held at 
Vancouver, Victoria, and Chilliwack. 
He is now eight years old, and his pro­
geny have been prize winners also at 
all Coast exhibitions.
A MOTHER*S-DAY M ESSAGE
If I: could only find'the words, 
My-love for you to tell,: 
They’d be the very sweetest ones 
T hat ever ffrom_ Ups .fell.
I have a new late Potato which will give you 30 per cent greater produc­tion than any you have grown before. For a limited time I am offering one trial sack in return for two sacks next Fall.Only one sack to a person.
L. L. STEWARTPhone 375L1 Vernon, B.C.
88-1 '
But words seem quite inadequate 
To voice my feelings true.
So, mother darling. I’ll just send 
This fond love thought to you.
—Florence B. Steiner.
I LOST AND FOUND I
------------- -------------------- —̂ - *
LOST—Monday, April 17, grey fur. . Finder please phone 532R. 88-1
PE TR IE ’S LAK E -SH O R E  IN N  
W IN F IE L D
1
FOR SALE—Young . Yorkshire pigs, six weeks old. Price $2.50 each. J. Watson Estate, P.O. Box 545, Ver­non. Phone 130R3. 88-2
The Tea Parlour is now open for the 
summer months.
88-1 ,’ ' /
FOR SALE—One year old Mary Washington Asparagus Plants. $1,00 per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. Phone■ 171L. 88-1
i i i
FOR SALE'—Cheap for cash, Hclntz- man Company, piano, like new; good cook stove, and a few other articles. Apply J. R. Godlonton, Block 70, Hankey St., Vernon. 88-lp
FOR SALE—Electric washer, splendid condition. Snap for cash. Box 4, Vernon News. 88-1
FOR SALE—̂ Young Pigs, also feed oats. Apply W. Middleton, R.R. 2, Vernon. Phone 591R. 87-2
GOOD GRAZING for limited number of - stock. Apply W. T. Cameron. Phone ' 344L3.. . 8-2
WANTED—Chore boy, about 15 years. Must be able to milk. State wages expected. P.O. Box 266, Vernon. 87-2
WANTED—Good second-hand %-tonor ton truck, also touring car. Give full particulars and price to Box 
__a2,_V.erjuinw.̂ _________ ^__ ___.88.Jj_
WANTED—Married man for steady 
30b“on “ranch.“ Must be good ’̂milker. State wages expected to Box 10. ̂ — 87-2Vernon News.
FOR RENT—New modern five-room bungalow, June 1st. 610 North St.87-2p
ORDER N O W !
Elephant Brand Fertilizer for Acre­age, Garden Plots, L.awns, House and Conservatory Plants.
W. B.WTER "
Nursery Agent. Phone 469R1 or write P.O. Box 1021 88-tf . •
C LYD E SD A LE  STA LL IO N
O’Keefe Estate annonce that . they have purchased the’ Champion Clydes­dale Stgilion Royal Bute (25310), and that he will be available for service In this district. Interested parties communicate with the ranch. 88-2
liAND REGISTRY ACT (Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Northwest quarter of Section 22, Township 57, (Dsoyo'os Division, Y’ale District. .
PROOF having been filed in my.OXflee—ot—the—loas_oLI.Centificate_of
t i t l e —N o~ 41826F to  th e  a b o v e - m e n t io n ­
e d —la tn l- tT rT b ^ —rratnw njf-^V eriitrn—fcestiB'
EdTen“Miller'-anU"“beaTtng~date~the“7th” January, 1926, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my intention at the ex­piration of one calendar month from the first publication hereof to issue
"RIDING AND JUMPING LESSONS— Saddle horses for hire. Phone Wfl- mot, 137R. 86-tf.
-W-ATCH-REPAIRING=rrea-Er-Lewlsr
46-
FOR RENT—South side of double house on Mara Ave. Six rooms, bath and toilet. Apply. 643 Mara Ave. 86tf
FOR -SALE—1929 ' Ford Truck with spare and stock rack, first class con­dition. Phone 130R3. P. O. Box 545, Vernon. 88-2
C. J. WHITEN for Watch, Jewellery repairs and engraving. Estimates free. Work guaranteed, 85-lp
TENNIS RACQUETS repaired or re- strung. Good workmanship. W; J. Oliver Ltd. . 85-tf
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
E. Lewis, Barnard and Whetham, around the corner from Nolan’s Drug Store. 37-1
A ’ , : ■ /,?]l f ' .
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED by machine; also adjusted, for $1.00. Called, for and delivered. M. C. Dun- woodlo, 529 Whetham St. Phone 550L.85-tf
to the said Vernon Leslie Eden Miller, a” provisional Certificate of title in lieu Qf_auch lost Certificate. Any per- etta_yhayJng:__anK_iiiiformationy_with reference to such lost Certificate oftitle is requested to communcate with the—undersigned;DATED Registry 
19th day
al the Land Office, Kamloops, B,C., this 
of April, 1933, .. : > . - ; . '
■— R. A, BRADEN.Registrar.
Date of first publication, April 27th, 1933. 88-5




Rev. E. R. McLean and Miss 
Fountain Held Conferences 
At Council Meeting '
LOST—On Saturday or Sunday, neck­lace of green stones connected with small links, on Barnard Avenue or at Okanagan Landing. Finder please return to Vernon News. 88-1
C o m in g  S E uents
The Girl’s '^W.A., of All Saints’Church are holding a Novelty Sale. Nothing over 25c. Parish Hall, .Sat­urday, May .6, at 2.30 p.m. Plain sew­ing and novelties. Tea will be served.
88-2
Nearly fifty delegates, from a district 
embracing Kelovma In the south and 
Enderby and Falkland to the north, 
attended the annual conference of the 
North Okanagan Religious Education 
Council, held In this city on Thursday 
of last week In the Central United 
Church. '
TJhe Rev. E. R. McLean, provincial 
secretary for the Religious Education 
Council, and Miss Anne Fountain, su­
perintendent of girls’ work, were Van­
couver visitors who attended the ga­
thering.
.- During^ the. afternoon, sessions Miss
■Fountaln-gave-an-address-'bn-general 
Sunday School work, and conferences 
for junior and primary superintend­
ents were held. The evening confer­
ences were divided as between boys’ 
and girls’ workers, with Miss Foun­
tain speaking on summer vacation 
schools while the Rev. Mr. McLean 
discussed general schools, under the 
Religious Educational Council scheme. 
T h e  election of ofBcers resulted in 
John Stewart, of Kelowna, being nam­
ed President to succeed E. A. Lynch, 
of Armstrong. The other officers are 
A. S. Hurlburt, Vernon, 1st Vice-Presi­
dent; E. A. Lynch, Armstrong, 2nd 
Vice-President; J. Lyness, Kelowna, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
There was considerable’discussion of 
the summer camps, which it is ex­
pected will be- held at the newly ac­
quired site on Okanagan Lake at about' 
the same time this season as last. A 
camps committee comprised of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Hulrlburt and E. A. Lynch 
was selected.
FARCE COMEDY IS MADE TO
SPARKLE BY YOUNG PLAYERS
(Continued ffom Page One) 
spontaneity and naturalness;^ was de­
lightful.
Contributing to the enjoyment of 
the entertainment on both evenings 
were the selections played by the Ver­
non Symphony Orchestra under the 
direction of Miss' Catherine Blgland.
L.O.B.A. Whist drive and dance. Orange Hall, May 4. Cards 8.30, dance 9.. Prize for lucky number. Admis­sion 35c. 88-2
Dance. At the Creighton Vhlley School, Friday, May 5. Good music. Admission 50 cents. 88-2
GARDEN C O M PETITIO N  
ENTRIES M UST BE IN  ' 
W IT H O U T  A N Y  D E LA Y
Three Cash .Prizes’ To Be 
Awarded— Mrs. Molloy To 
Receive the Entries
Concert at Vernon Preparatory School, Friday, May. 5, 7.30 p.m., under the auspice.s of the Coldstream Wo­men’s Institute. Collection; 88-1
The ■ Women's Liberal Association are holding a sale of home-cooking and afternoon tea in the Farmers' change, on Saturday, April 29. EX'86-1
Florence Nightingale Day ■will be observed at the local Hospital on Thursday, May 11th. The Women’s Auxiliary, will serve tea and: donations will be asked for the Quartz Lamp.
»—Whist—Drive.-and-.Danoe'-Gn—Friday,- April 28, at 8 p.ni., at Lavlngton School. Good orchestra, and refresh­
ments. Prizes. Admission 35c. ^ 8 7 - 2
m v t h s
BORN-—To Mr. and Mrs. FergusMutrie, at the Vernon Jubilee Hos- pital, on Tuesday, April 25, a, son.- -  —̂ .--------88-1-
TENDERS FOR COAL
S EALED Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tenders
SPIRELLA CORSETIERE—Mrs. Elsie Shaw, Eighth Street, Vernon. Phone 573L. 85-tf
FREE READINGS from the Crystal Marble, at Mother',s Lunch Room, With afternoon tea of 25c. 84-lp-tt
AT STUD—For .short time, onethoroughbred running Stallion, BillBing. Foes $16 ca.sh. Apply A.“ • ■ -- ” ■ 425.Smlthors, Vernon. Rhone 84-5
JEWELLERY B, Lewis. REPAIRING—Fred ' B. 46-
C.C.M. BICYCLE uccohhoiioh and re­pairs, Reasomiblo prices, W. J. Oliver Ltd, 80-tt
WALLACE—̂ The death occurred on Tuesday, April 25, of William George Wallace, of Falkland, in his 52nd year. The funeral service will be held Thursday afternoon, April 27, from the Masonic Temple, Inter­ment in the Vernon Cemetery. 88-lp
The Vernon and District Horticul­
tural Society is to hold its usual garden 
competition this year. Those who wish 
to compete in it  are asked to submit 
their names as entries to Mrs. Molloy 
before May 8. Judges to be named will 
visit these gardens three times dining 
the season, probably, in May, June, and 
early August, and three cash prizes of 
$15, $10, and $5 will be awarded.
-The-society-is-also- planning-to-hold 
its midsummer, show on June 17 and 
theTate ’summer'show is“scheduled for 






Excerpt From the Financial 
Times, Montreal, April ■21, 1933
Investors Syndicate
Is Investors Syndicate as sound 
as our large Insurance. companies 
and is their capital invested in 
the Miimesota ' State only?— 
“A.H.".
We do not see why you should 
compare Investors Syndicate of 
Minneapolis with the larger in­
surance companies, as the type 
of security ’ and protection -  of-
fered is quite different. > Investors 
Syndicate certificates are strictly 
a savings plan, w hereas^ life 
insurance policy, of course, 
carries with it protection for the 
dependents of the holder against 
his untimely death.
Investors Syndicate is emin­
ently sound, the a ^ t s  of the 
institution being invested in 
securities of the highest type. 
The company has been operating 
for many years, and has gone 
through s e v e r a l  depressions 
without a default in any one of 
its certificates. The capital of 
Investors Syndicate is invested 
all over the United States and 
Canada. In the Dominion the 
company has very substantial in- 
-vestments-in-govenmient-bonds- 
and other liigh grade issues 




Vernon, B.C. - Phone 39
FIVE ACRES
Road. Good house. For sale at 
$1500,/or for rent;
ENDERBY"®storey dwelling. 
Basement, cement foundations, 
bathroom, etc. Electric light-and 
water. Large garden. Central 
location. Sacrifice at $600.
LISTINGS required. When jjlsting property 
please furnish as much detail as 
possible, also snapshots if avail­
able.
We, haye several inquiries........
207
W e advertise and display 
our Provisions in a way 
that you buy with under­
standing. ’ ,
Week-End
S A V IN G S
Beef, for boiling—
3  lbs. for ..... ...25^
Pot Roasts of Beef— (
Per lb..................   1 2^
Fore Hams of Fresh Pork, 
-- --trirnmed.~-Per -Ibrvr.-.—
Sugar-cured Breakfast 
Bacon, by the piece;
Per lb.........................2 2 ^
Pkge. Breakfast Bacon 
1 lb. Liver






Fresh caught Live Cod—
2  lbs. for .................2 5 ^
Fresh Halibut'—
— 2  "IbsT-for
Fresh Salmon—
2  lbs. for............. ......45f^
Lamb, for stewing—
Per lb.........  .............1 0^




Barnard A ’ve. Phone 207
CARE OF IlOOKH WANT13D by ox- poi'loiicod acciountaiit, RooUh ononod, BtatiinioHiH, etc., propimid, (Jolloc- 
tlon.H. lUodbratu cliartro.'i. Box 1033, Vornon, 77-lp
for Coal,” will be received until ia o’clock noon (tlnyneht xavlne, Monilny. May aa, llKt:!, for the supply of coal 
for the Dominion Building.s and Ex­perimental Farms and Stations, throughout the I’rovlnces of Manitoba, Saskatchewifn, Alberta and British Columbia.
Forms of tender with specifications ixnd conditions attached can be ob­tained from H. I'\ Daw.son, Actlnp; Chief Rurchaslni? Aftont, Department of I’ubllc Works, Ottawa; H. E. Mat­thews, District Resident Architect, Wlnnlpotr, Man.; G, J. Stophenson, Dis­trict Resident Architect, ReRlna, Bask.; Cluis. Sullons, District Rosldont Archi­tect, (.liilpary Alta.; and C. I''. Dawson, District Itesldent Archltecl, Victoria, B.C.
Tenders Will not 1)0 con.sidered mi- les.M made on tlie forms supplied l>y the Department and in accordance with departmental speclllcatlons and conditions.
T h e  i’Ik I'L to d e mn n i l  f r o m  t h e  s u c ­
c e s s f u l  t e n d e r e r  a  d e p o s i t ,  n o t  e x c e e d -  
liiK' II) p e r  c e n t  of  t l ie a m o u n t  o f  the  
toiiilei ' ,  to s e c u r e  t he  p r o p e r  ful l l l -  
m e n t  o f  t he  c o n t r a c t .  Is r e s e r v e d .
By o rde r ,N. DES.1ARD1N.S,
, .Secre ta ry ,
I i i ' i i a r l t nen t  of  I ' nh i l c  Woi' l ts,Dltawn, April 21, 1933. 88-2
DlED---On Sunday, April 23, at her home in this city, Mrs. Eva Evans, beloved wife of Arthur Evans, in her S4th year. In addition to her husband she is survived by two children, Margot and Jimmy, and the funeral was held from All Saints’ Church on Wednesday afttr- noon, April 26, with the Rev. H. C. B. Gibson officiating. Vancouver, British Columbia, and Barnsley (England) papers, please copy. 88-1
S n  j n e m o r i n m
27, 1929. 
0̂  thy labor
' 1 %
FURNISHED ana unriirnlshod house­keeping suites to rent, Heard and room. Coldstream Hotel, 3Dtf
NEW TIRES fitted to hahy carriage 
wheels. W, .1, Dllver Dtil, (ll-tf
HANSON—In loving memory of Mar­tin Oliver Hanson, who passed away at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Yakima, , Wash., on April
.Slumber on, donr lirothe Is o'er,Tliy beloved face wo liero shall, see no more.Four years have’ passed since tliat sad day,■God called the one we loved away. The blow wa.s great, the shock severe,We little Iciinw the end was near. 'TIs only tlioHO will) liave lost can t(dlTlie los.s of a son and lirother with­out farewell.Always romemherod by father, mother, tirotliers and sister Dlium. <88-lp
CLOCK lU'.’RAIRlNG—11'red E. Lewis,40-
G ALVAN IZED  IRON, PIPE  




■ A complete change in the method of 
administration of the Automobile Club 
of British Columbia, whereby, the vari­
ous branches now become separate and 
independent units, individutilly incor­
porated, electing their own officers, de­
ciding their own policies, subscription 
rates, and service, has been announced.
This change means that the local 
branch of the Automobile Club of Bri­
tish Columbia will become the Auto­
mobile Club of Vernon, and application 
for incorporation under the Societies 
act has been submitted by C. W .  Cor­
rigan, G. Whitehead, G. Heggie, H. W. 
Galbraith, H, B. Monk, W. E. Megaw, 
G. Jacques, J. S. Brown, J. G. Ed­
wards, S. Spyer, D. Godfrey Isaacs, R. 
Peters, W. T. Cameron, C. Johnston, 
B. A. Bradley, and P. S. Shillgm.
This re-organization Is on the same 
lines of, that of the Motor League of 
Ontario, the largest club In ’Canada, 
and for the important work of main­
taining provincial, national, and inter­
national service a central office of the 
"Automobile Clubs of British Colum­
bia” will be maintained at Vancouver, 
for the support of which each club 
will contribute an affiliation fee on a 
per capita basis, while the directorate 
of this central body will be comprised 
of the various presidents of the clubs.
Two tyiies of member.shlp arc to be 
proposed In the local club, it Is under­
stood, a full membership of $10, and 
an ai5.soclate membership of $6, carry­
ing all services and privileges except 
roadside to)vlng and emergency service.
H. P. CoQinbes is continuing as mari- 
ngor of the Automobile Club of Vernon, 




At My Auction -Rooms
Bedroom, Parlor, Dining and 
Kitchen Furnishings; _ Primrose 
Player Piano in mahogany case; 
Farm Machinery; Dairy Cattle; 
Poultry; Bean 'Spray Pump and 
Novo Engine; WarehoiiM Plat­
form Scales; Lady’s Bicycle; 
La\vn Mowers, etc.
Anyone having saleable goods 
can have same Included in this 
sale. ,







S A V IN G S !
T lio n a a n a s  o f  T h ln g a  T o  O S ea  
Y o u  in  N e w  n n d  .U sed  G ooda  
H ea te rs; K itch en  w are : Sleep­
in g  B ag; .35 fee t 6 -inch B e lting ; 
■■Kltchen..,..Cablnet; V alises; Cash 
R eg iste r; T ay lo r Safe; C locks; 
S tum p F u lle rs, e tc. ■
J. J. HOLLAND
B a r n a r d  A ve.- 
R e s . I 722 L e la h m a n  A T e.
Wheat is advancing in price 
and the natural result will be 
higher priced Flour. W e think 
you will make no mistake in 
buying Flour at these prices.
FIVE ROSES
In our opinion this is the best 
Flour milled in Canada. ^
7-lb. bag
for ......... ... ..............
24-lb. bag »7i-
-^ f6F ^ '.T z:.rz::.zz::::ir .775c'^49-lb.’,bag m.,
fo r '....................................;i> L J5
98-lb. bag (pit > a
fo r '....................................J h ^ .5 0
 ̂HARVEST QUEEN FLOUR
.Milled by Lake of the Woods Mil­
ling Co. Turns out of the oven a 
golden crusted tasty loaf. Many of 
our best customers use this flour.
24-lb. bag r n
for ...........        d 9 c
49-lb. bag o r  o o
98-lb. bag 0 0  OP
for —...........   $ 6 . 0 5
FEED
From Lake of the Woods Milling 
Co. Always the best.
Shorts, lOÔ lb. bag.........  si?n
Bran, 100-lb. bag ........ .......$1.15
Crushed Oats, 100-lb. bag..:.si.(iO
George Y. Lee’a Old Chinese
'''fnEMA"IIEIIIEDY'=
M ill io n s  p m ia e d  fo r c e n tu r io a ;
- A_poslti.vea.^«Oire4.. q u lck .:_ r« li« f _ fo r_  
E cso n u ia  I tc h y  P im p le s ,  P s o r ia s is ,  
I m p e t ig o  P ile s ,  B a b y  E c x e m a , 
S c a b b ie s , U lc e r a te d  L e g s , A f te r  
S h a r in g  a n d  k in d r e d  s k in  d la o i^ e r s .  
N o  m a t t e r  w h a t  y o n  b a r e  t r i e d  a n d  
f a i le d ,  a iv e  I t  a  t r i a l .
T t c o  s i s e s ,  $ J  & $2 • P o g t a g e  p r e p o fd  
G A R S H A L L C O .
P « 0 . Box 1171 .V a n c o u re r ,  B.CL
ROLLED OATS (Five Roses Brand)
8-lb. bag for ........ .... ..........  on-,
20-1̂  bag for .......  .....
40-lb. bag , for ...............
m in u t e  o a t s  '
(Five Roses Brand)
8-lb. bag for ..............  oq„
20-lb. bag f o r ...... ........
STANDARD OATMEAL 
10-lb. bag for  59̂
GRANULATED OATMEAL 
10-lb. bag for ........   50J
CORNMEAL (Selected Quality) 
10-lb. bag for ...............................45c
Pastry Fiour
Primrose Brand, made- 
Canadian Winter ’Wheat. 
10-lb. ■ bag "







Try some ;of--thls "delicioiir“ Ham. 
Prepared, with, dressing, cloves, etc.
........ _  18c-per_lb. . ........................
SHAMROCK BRAND BOLAGNA
T he finest quality made. o r
Sliced, at per lb......................jD C
NEW CANADIAN CHEESE
W .O .W .
NOTICE
The regular meeting of May 4th 
Is advanced to Wednesday, May 
3rd, 8 pim., in favor of I.O.O.F., 
at Oddfellows’ Hall.
Following the meeting at 
8.30 p.m., Capt. H. P. Coombes, 
' will give a lecture:
“A TRIP THROUGH PERSIA” 




Hl’F,(;iAL.—Mew Wire Nall.), 1 U InoU, ............... .....  It)' "
K,’*
1 Vii l»(il) a)i(I 2(1 Ineli, $2,50 per lOO 11)).): Full line ol new nilfi llne<l OalViUl- lz«(l anil Illaok I'lpn niul FIuIukh; *A- Inch GalvauIzmI miw, 7q| l-lncli IllaaK, r>o; 2-liieli IllaeU, nultnhio (or 
Iri'lKallnn and waier lliie, 12o; ether elzeu low prleoH; ii))w (torruKated Gal­vanized Iron $5 per 100 Hi|uare' (eet; I'onllry VVlro NoltlnK, 3 anil II foot! Ii'nll Mioek of Steel Split I’nlleynj Po­tato and Grain SiiokH; Harlieil wiroi Wire Rope; (Janvani Dooi'm; WlniloWHi RoofltiK l''elt; Garden and Air Homo; liooin Glmliut; MorelmndiHe and kkinlp inent of all ileHerlptlonn. HiuiulrlUH Holiellml. ,
Siinilay
lollnoMH MeotliiK ..................... t l.0fln,m.
S a l v a t i o n  Mee t l in r  ...................... 7,30 i>,in,WeiineHdiiy
lonin Lonwne Meot InK .............  2,30 p.m.'I'liiirndiiy
Snonli i l  MneGnw ..............................  8,00 p.m.YomiK PiioiiIo'm MeetlliKH—NuiMlny
J ' l l rmitory GI iihh ........................... 10.(10 a, in,
G o tn p a n y  Ment l i iK ................  2.30 p.in,l'’rl<lny
Y o n n g  I ’lDiplo'M Lowlon n n d  h'li'Ht Alil. 
St ,  .rolin'H Ainl iu l i ineo GIuhh 7,00 p,in.
f ’oi’iiH Gadid GI iihh ....................... 8.110 p,ni.
Von lu'o we leo ino  to al l  o u r  ineolInKH,
' i i .c .  .iiin iK  CO.





HouiGit and Solil 
Avenue We«t, Verneii, II.O.
■ ■ ■ Alno
MatUiinvn Ty|icwi4tcr Service 
Uepalrn l<> all inaauH of Maehinen.
Sales - Service - Supplies
I'lione nes I'.O. llox IMT
FOR SALE
HAHY ('HICKS AND 1IATOUING lagga. low pi’looM f)ir 1033, VVlillo Louhorn Clileku, Hl‘1 eiioli all ueaHon, Uhndo ("land lleda, and Barred Plymouth Koeko, 15 eonlM eneli until April SO; 18 ennlH In May and .Inno. llatnUIng ('KKH 50n Iiof lO, $3 per 100. Geo. W ,  
Game, TrfiuiKl'i Poultry Farm, Arm- utrong. Rl-18p
Major nnd Mrn. Kerr, Oflleevn In Chnrnn
Frliln.v, AnrII 2N8.Ill) p,ni.—Suiulay Seliool
Vernon United Church
MlniHleri llev. II.A., Il.l>„.lenkln II, Hnvlee, Mi.ll„ Ph.l).
OhoIr’Loador-r-MrH. Daniel Day OrKaniHti MIhh lillla Ulehmond, A.'P.O.M,
- Hun i l ay  Helioid, al l  i loiui r t -Oiiri p,ni, iimulH,11,1)11 ii,m.—MornioK WiiiMlilp,Rev, 10, It. MeI.enii, Hoeretary, Iti IIkIoiik Itkiucn I loll I'ouni'.ll of H,( will preaeh, Huti.lmiti "Our Dolit to■ »1I wlIl ia Paul ,7.30 )),m,— I'lvenliiK W o r o h l p ,
T h e  MlniMter  wi l l  i i reaeh,Sermon ouli.leeti ''Huiremler and GnnfoMHloii," (Oxford Group Serlea)
Emmanuel Cliurch
flleirulnr IlnntlatM) 
J. O. l ln rd r t  l*n«l«r
For I.yrd'p Dni',, AnrII11.0(1 n.m.-- Himday sehonl oii(t‘ nihlo(llaon.7,30 i),inHermun HUl>.jei........................of .loMoe Glii'lol h’l’oin Ihe Groee Am An MnHeiiGol To Our Solvallon,”




Cor. TrniiMon nnd Wlietlinin Htn. ■lev. I). J. IIAwInnd, I’nntor
............  Hook Social.
I ' lveryhody we le oin o,  lli ' l iiK a  l iook 
MM a  d o n a l l o n  to  o u r  S u n d a y  Huliool 
I d h r a r y ,  A n  a p i i r o r i r l a l e  n roKi’an i i ne  
a n d  "ealM” a r e  lieliiK a r r a i i K e d  for .  Miindny, AnrII ilO .1.00 a , in .— Siiniliiy Holiool a n d  Hlli le 
GIomm, ( T he  I ' a o l o r  lemdieH t h e  l l lh l e  
g Imhm),
LenMonl ".lemiH SelH N e w  Sloi idiU’d 
o f  l . lvlnK,"— M a r k  HH 1- 111,7,311 O.io.....UeKUhir  I' lveidOK Se rv l ee ,
HohJeel  o f  S o n i l o i i l ' ' K n o w l n K  W h o l  
Hill Id,” WediieNdny, Mny It8,01) p,ni.— I’royor ,  ProiHe m i d  Hlli le 
S t u d y  Hoiii' .A eorillal Invitation In exlendeil In oii.v or oil of our ineotloKM, 'OMPuidally Ihe Suodoy I’lvenlOK Horvloe,
All Saints’' Church
II. C. II. Gllinon, M.A., Phono 201 lleo lo r
Monlh)o.m.
irrldii)'Poroehlol Guild, 3 n.m, ParlHh IIiUl, Snndny, AnrII 0(1 ' (mu Snndny inHoly Coininimtoo, 8 
MiHIIoh, II 0 .01,Hin'idoy Hehool, 2,30 p,m.I'lvidimiim, 7.30, To ho fidloweil hy on IllOHlrulod loetnre "Tho (Mil (7ini'eh In the New Domlnlonn."MondnySI, PliiUn nnd SI. .InineaHoly Gominimlon, to o,in.TlirNdnyGuild of HmiUti, 8 p̂ rn. Chapol. I'liiirndnyHoly Gomniiinloo, 7.45 a,m.
8,0(1 p.m.—Prayiir, ITal ii and Bihin S(.iuly,
8.00 p.m,
Prldn
- n . Y . p . u ,
OTTAWA, April 27,-^In tho IIOUBO 
of Oommoiw tho Minloter of Finance 
annoiinoiKl a iodnctlon' 61 tho taxes on 
malt from 25 cents to 10 cents a gallon 
and on malt syrnp or other products 
lnl,ondod for browing boor reduced 
from 50 cents to 20 cents a pound. A 
tax of two cents a  pound' on glucose 




G A R D E N
C O M P E T IT IO N
(Under auspices of Vornon & District HortlouUurai Society)
All competitors are asked to kindly give their names to tho 
Secretary, MRS. II. MOLLOY, Phono 4R1, before May fith.
, There are no entrance fees, and tho following prizes will ho 
given:— /
1st Prize....... $15.00 2nd Prize .......  $10,00 3rd Prize ....... $5.00
Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS
CHRISTIE’S ZEPHYR CREAM 
SODA BISCUITS
You are sure to enjoy the 
quality and freshness of Chris­
tie’s Sodas, They are richer, 
shorter and more flaky. Friday 
and Saturday, . „ 18c
per pkge.
RED RIVER CEREAL
Makes delicious porridge. It 
consists of a number of hcnllh- 
givlng grains: wheat, rye and 
flax. It is easily assimilated nnd 
digested. Recipes for using 
printed on package, Fi’ldiiy and 
Saturday, on sale, 18c
at per pkge.
STRAWBERRY JAM
This Is Malkln'.s Bc.st Pure 
Strawberry Jam, Madfi at 01b- 
son's .Landing. There Is no bet­
ter Jam made In tho world. 
You’ll certainly like It, Friday
and Saturday, 4-lb. cans 58c
on .sale at each
ROWNTREE’.S COCOA
-15 acres cultivated, 
10 acres pasture. Ex­
cellent watormcllon, dantolopo, and 
small fruits soil. This ranch is located 
on School, Mall, and Cream truck 
route. Four-roomed frame house, two 
barns, chicken , house, garage and 
wood-shed. (Now house under con­
struction). Water piped In house and at 
barns. Foneca m good condition, Total 
taxes only $20,00. IjOW price for quick 
sale, $1,000.00, $300.00 cash, balance to 
be arranged.
-Located ,ln Vornon 
Excellent black loam 
soil. Good spring. 4-roomcd house, 
stable, chicken houso and runs, root- 
house, wood-shed, and garage. Price 
$860.00, Halt cash, balance to bo ar­
ranged.
For further particulars of above and 
other snaps see—
2 -ACRES
VE R N O N  IR R IG ATIO N  DISTRICT
TO ALL OWNERS AND 
WATER USERS
Take notice that SATURDAY, A PR IL  20TH, 1033, 
is the LAST D AY  for payment of 1032 Irrigation Tolls
with tho allowance of discounts.
H A M ILTO N  LANG,
Collector.
The 'quality and strength of cocim 
Is dotcrmlncd by the (iimllty of 
cocoa beans used In Its iniiiiiifiKi- 
turo. Rowntree's Is iniulo from tlin 
very best griulo cocoa beans, I’leb 
In oil fat nnd flavor.
A. E. TOOMBS
Real Estate nnd Timber Agent 
VERNON
A U C T IO N
SALES
A N Y T H IN G  TO  SELL? 
Wlicn you have, let on ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer «nd Vqluor 
Phones 88 and 3S8
CITY OF VERNON
Advance Payment of Taxes
The City will pay 0% interest from tho date of pay- 
Soptombor 30th, 1033, on any amount over $10.00mont to B i o auui luaa
paid on account of tho current year tajees.
' AsBiDt the City Council to finance, by paying your 
taxes at once.
J. Q. EDW ARDS,
City Clerk.
Ml lb. tin 
for ..........





Tho blond that makes you luik for 
another cup. Ground fre.sli |ii om'
Electric Coffee Mill, 50c
Per lb.
GOOD HOUHI'IIIOLI) BROOMS
A cheap broom Is iMior eemuiniy. 
They are poorly miule and only 
last a short time, Tlie brooms \vi' 
quote ,von are well made and goal'" 
anteecl. Mudo with 5 strings, imliH- 
od handle and ring cap, C7^
Special price, each
S.O.H.
Tho magic scouring luuls, qiili-kly 
removes grease, tarnish or stiiinHl 
cleans alnmlnuin like a loo<i, 
scours nnd polishes pyrex, eiaimoi- 
ware, ironware, golf o îbs, gankm 
tools, etc, 4 pads in pkge, 1
for
“ l ie  Serves Most W ho Serves BchI"
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value '• 
Flionea M and *81
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